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SUI1IIBry

Q.,Jantitative Strocture-Activity ~lationship:; (CSAR) attarpt statistically to
relate tre P'l,ysico-cheni.cal properties of a nolecule to its biological activity.
ACSARanalysis was perforned on the toxicities of upto 75 organic chemicals to
boO cqatic species, PhotobacterillTl fh?Sfh?reun (koown as the Microtox test), am
the fathea:l minoow. 'lO nmel tre toxicities 49 physiOCKfenical and stroctural
paraneters were prcx:luced including neasures of h}ldrofhd:>icity, nolecular size am
electronic effects fran techniques such as cx:J'IPltational chemistry and tbe use of
nolerular oonnectivity imices. 'ItEse were reduced to a statistically nore
manageable ru.rrberby cluster analysis, principal CXIlp)I1entanalysis, factor
analysis, and caooni.cal rorrelation analysis. '!he de-correlated data were then
used to form relatiooship:; with the toxicities. All the techniques were validated
usin:j a testing set. Sale gocXl predictions of toxicity cane fran regressioo
analysis of the original de-oorrelated variables. Altln.gh successful in
sinplifying t:.recmplex data matrix, principal CXIlp)I1entanalysis, factor
analysis, and caoonical cxn;ooent analysis were disatp:>inting as predictors of
toxicity. '!he perfanarre of each of the statistical techniques is discUSSEd

'!he inter-species relationship:; of toxicity between four CXllllQllyutilised
cquatic errlp:>ints, fathea:l minmw 96 mtr ICSO'Microtax 5 minute ~O' ~ia
~ 48 h:>ur ICSO' and '!etrahyJrena PfI'ifornus 60 bour ]Gso' were invest1gated.
Q)Od relationship:; was fourrj between the fat:.recrlmi.nrx>wam roth T. PfI'ifoIJl\is
and Do ~ toxicities imicatin:j that these species oould be used to nmel fish
toxicity. '!he outliers fran irrlividual relatiooshiIS were assessed in order to
elocidate if any nolecular features may be causin:j greater relative toxicity in
coe species as cx:rcparedto another, It is concluderl that in cn:lition to the
intrinsic differer¥:leS between species, the greater len;Jth of the test tine for
arrj species may result in i.rx:reased biOC¥X:lJll,llaticn,metabolisn, and
detoxification of certain chemical classes. '!he relationships invol vin:j fish
toxicity were rooderately i.np:oved by the cdJition of a ~OfbX>ic paranet.er.
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1.1. :INl'R:llCI'ICN

'lbxicology, or the so-called 'stOOy of poisons', can ~ traoed back over 3500

years. ~ first eviderx::e of koowledge of the potentially haDnful effects of

chanicals was reported in 1500 OC by the ancient Egyptians in the Ebers Papfrus

(tiE earliest written rredical records) as references to, arXi recipes for,

poisons. 'Ihrough history since that tirre, tiE dan:Jer of chemicals introdtDed into

our envirorment has teen noted. Arsenic, aconite, am opiim are described by tiE

Hirrlu Ve1as in 900OC; the ancient Greeks posdt.ive.ly proroted the research arXi

developnent of the antidotes of poiscns] aOO the R:mans first lS3islated cgainst

poisonirq in 820C in an attarpt to curb careless dispensirlJ. rurinJ the 'Dark'

arrl 'Middle' Ages the stWy of toxins becare an art. Stories of their wroIl:3ful

use, for persooal gain, al:otn3 (T:int>rell 1989).

Since such socio-eocnanic events as the imustrial revolution in the nineteenth

century, the danger to man arxl his environnent fran chanicals has further

increased, am their stWy is of vital inp:>rt:.arx:e.Present day est:imates SUC}3e5t

that there are at least 70,000 ~ aOO natural deni.cals in everyday use.

Between SOO arXi 1000 rew chanicals are acHed to this list annually. rrrey may

reach ocr envir01"l'lYel1tas pol Iut.ion fran a variety of sources, arC if in

sufficient quanti ties will act as poiscns, 'IbXins are found in our food, \'later,

air, aOO soil, originatinJ as drugs, food cd3itives, inlustrial outp..Its,

cgrochanicals, arrl even our CXJIUDI houseOOldprodocts, It is the danJer of man's

exposure to these deni.cals, their o:noeivable toxic or poisooous effect, that

the roodem-day toxicologist is ~ with. Chronic arrl acute exposure to

chemicals can prove dargerous, so safe levels of exp:>SUreneed to be detennined

am afPlied for our well beinJ.

'Ihe lJl')jerstan:Urg am regulation of a chemical's toxic effect is thus essential,

am recent legal isation decrees statutory testi.rg to cbtain s.x:h infomation. In

the tl1i.ted States of J\lIerica lJl')jer Sectioo 5 of the 'D:>xicSll::stanoes centrol Act

of 1977, the u.s. Envircnten.tal Protection lq:rC:I (EPA) is respcnsible for

reviewi.rg the p:>tential hazard of new iI'rlustrial denicals to hunan health arxl to

1



the enviroment prior to production. Similarly, within the EUropean Ccmrunity,

the test.irq, rotification anj classificatien of rew chanicals are tased en a set

of a::rrprehensive anj detailed directives. European Directive 79/83lB/EEC,for

instanoe, dictates the obligatory notification of rew chemicals.

Tra:1itionally, d::>tainin:Jaccurate anj ~ful information to CClIplywith the

regulations requires the extensive use of animal tests. Ibwever, the cost arrl

t:i.ne involved of irxiividual tests is prohibitive even for new chemicals, without

oonsideration of the vast nutber of oamonly used existirg cb:micals for \tthich m

toxicological data exist. Conservative estimates by the EPAput; the cost of an

acute demal toxicity test at $2500-$45001$20000-$25000for a l4-day inhalatien

study; $300000-$400000for a two-year dietary study1 and up to $1500000for a

two-year inhalation study. In axiitien p..1blic opinien, which is swirgin:J away

fran the unnecessary use of animal ~r:i.nentation am the sufferin:J it may

cause, has reinforoerl the need to firrl reasonable alternatives. Research into

rapid, and cheap, al ternati ves has led to the investigatien of techniques such as

tissue culture am, of :irx:reasirg interest in envircmental toxicology,

Q,lantitative Structure-Activity ~lationship:; (c;:sAR), as \Ell as the

extrapolatien of toxicity data fran lower organisns to higher species.

'ttle study of 0lAR is based en the rationale that the effect of a chemical within

a biological system (e.g. its toxic action) is solely depe!Dent en its dlemical

cmp:>Sitioo. It has been SllCreSSfully aw1ied to the Fharmaoeutical and pesticide

imustries for sare years to cptimise drU3 design studies. Its main features are

described relow, as well as the historical aspects, and their awlicatien in

IIDdemenviramental toxicology.

1.1.1. Quantitative Structure-Activity Relationship;

Aconvenient SlItIIIarY of a ()Jantitative Structure-Activity ~latiooship is that it

attenpts statistically to relate the IiIYSiro-dlemi.cal prqJerties of a IIDleaJle to

its biological activity. Cbviously there are three exnponents essential to this

statenent - the three CXJIp:>t.entsneeded to create a (pAR:

2



i) the biological data for a set of chemicals which is to re rrodelled;

ii) sore {ilysico-chemical descriptors of the dlanicals;

iii) a statistical technique to relate the activity to the d1emical

descr iptors.

Eadl of these areas is discussed relow in detail.

1.2 Biological Data utilised inCSARAnalysis

'!he prediction arrl explanation of biological data is, of course, the crux of any

QSl\R analysis. Before a streng m::rlelcan re formed a reliable, high quality data

set of biological activities is required en which to base the relationship.

Irx3eErlit is true to say that the IOOdelcan only re as good as the original

biological data. Also it mist, re r~red that ftreas chemical descriptors

can, in pr:iociple, re determined or expressed with good accurccy, the qualitative

arn;or qJantitative determinatien of biological activity is usually IIllChless

accurate arrl precise.

'lhe cb:>ice of biological activity is in itself inp>rtant. 'lhe data, normally for

cnl.y cne ~ies, have to give a representatien of the harm that a chanical will

inflict en a \tbole eoosystsn, as it is inp>ssible to sinulate even the s:inplest

ecosystsn for a toxicity test. 'lhere are manysources of biological data used in

OSAR analyses, arrl these are extensively reviewrl by G:>ldberg (1983). Devillers

am Liptick (1990) list 36 cq.atic species that have been used in correlation

analysis. '1hese span several different trq;tric levels in the ~tic enviroment,

fran bacteria, blue-green algae, cquatic invertebrates, to a rarge of fish

species. '1he biological eB:ip:>intlIDStCXJlllonlyutiliSErl in envirormental CSARto

proouoe quantitative (as ogx>SErl to qJalitative) predictioos is the COI'XEltratien

of a dlemical that causes a specific biological effect. ~iall y tx'IUlar arrl

useful is the oorx:entratim that produce a 50%biological effect (alt:.ln.gh 0%,

10%, 90%cn:J 100%have been USErl) e.g. ICSOis the cxn:B'ltratim that kills 50%

of the test species; EX:so is the oorx:entratioo that proouoes a 50% rErluction in a

biological activity such as respiratien in higher arrimals, or growth in lor...er

3



organisms. It may, however, re nore awropriate for risk assessrent in the

environnent, to re able to prcrluce a value that gives an Wication of the lowest

concentration of a toxicant that will cause harm e.g. the minirrun lethal cbse, or

the highest oonoentration that prcrluces no effect - the no observed effect

concentration.

large data bases of toxicity values are available e.g. the R:gistry of TOxic

Effects of Chanical Slbstances (RIH:S), DJwever, their use as a source of

reliable data for 03AR purposes is notoriously difficult, as they ~ enly to

oollate the highest toxicity value, arrl results that maynot re strictly

cmparable dlE to differences in netlxxX>logy.All stll:lies should re based en

reliable data, with oonsistent netlxrlology behW than. 9.lch data have been

provided by the u.s. E.P.A.for fa~ minnow96 hour ICSOarrl by Schultz arrl

his cx>-workersfor the 48 bour OCSOto Tetral1yl!enapyrifonnis growth. Ibth these

can re oonsidered reliable as they have been measured at the sate respective

laboratory. other tests with high starrlardisation of procedure are the 48 bour

ICSOof ocpmia magna an:] the S min B:SOto light prcrllX:tion of Pix>tobacteriun

~reun (cxmnercially kmwn as the Microtox test).
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1.3 Physioo-Che!nicalDescriptors utilised in <:.SAA Analysis

SirK::ethe JOOdern re-birth of CSlffi in the early 1960's, {ilysico-chemical

descriptors have been used to quantify three functions of a IIOlecule:

i) its partitionin3 into a lipid biopoase - h}ldrqi1d>icity

ii) its size, shape, arxVor symretry - steric

iii) its reactivity aM interactivity - electrooic

'!he properties of a IIOlea.I1e 'ttbich pararreterise each of these attributes are

described relow.
1.3.1. Hydrqix?bicity

'1he ¥rOfhbicity of a c:x:np:>urXi is a very intX>rtant factor in deterrnini.n:j its

biol03ical activity (Dearden 1985). '!he hydrcpxt>icity ('water-hatinj) of a

~ is the {ilysica1 I=Copertyof the IIOlecule which governs its partitioni.n:j

into a ~cqueous solvent. kl Increase in hydrq;i1d::>icitytills generally results

in an increase in transport of the xerrl:>iotic into a lipid rrarbrane, with a

SJbsequent increase in biological activity (whether it re haDnful, such as the

inhibition of respiration or benefical ax::h as an analgesic effect), this effect

ceases lD.'ever ~ chanicals are too lifX>P1ilic ('lipid-lovirg') to leave a

lipid rrarbrarE am transport is redwed. Cllenical properties cailially used as

estimates of hydrop-micity include the partitioo coefficient, retentioo values

fran dlranatogrClPlY,am water s:>lubility. possibly the roost. irrtX>rtantof these

paraneters is the partitioo ooefficient, which may be sinply defined as the

equilibrilm oonstant for the foll0wi.n3 process (Martin, 1978):

(1.1)

or

[IXtg]~

[IXtg]water

ere P is the partitioo coefficient, the scpare brackets irrlicate
<XIXa'ltratioo am the subscripts the IbaSe

P = (1.2)

Early measurementsof the partitioo ooefficient used olive oil as the lipid {tlase

(Meyer1899; CNertal1899). '1his has oow been superseded by the use largely of n-
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octaool, altOOU3hother so.lventa e.g. cyclohexane, diethyl ether am benzere are

used. '!re measurarent of partiticn coefficient has, h:Jwever, I:een dogged by

inaccuracies am variations in reported values resultin3 fran variations in such

factors as t:atperature, mutual Fhase saturaticn, ];ii, buffer type am
OOI'X:'5ltration,am manynore, '1hese are fully discussed arrl evaluated by Dearden

arrl Bresnen (1988), wOO rec:xlllrel'rlthat partiti0nin3 stould be carried out at

constant ~ature usin3 either a stirred flask method technique or the filter

prore.

ArX>thercamoilly utilised estimate for hydropmicity is by reversed {ilase, high

performaroe liquid chranatograpty" (RP-HPIC). Manyst:u:Ues studies have st"l'Jwn that

log P is ~ll correlated to capacity factors (k) neasured on a reversed Fhase ClS

colum (Warre et al 1989).

Calculated estimates of log P are fX)W cailiolplaoe in drU3 evaluation arrl CSAR

studies, '!re first attarpt in this direction was by Hansch et al (1962) wOO

defined the hydrqilOOic sul:stituent cmstant £! for any substituent X:

Ex = log Pyx - log Py

\tbere log P is the octaool/water partition coefficient
y is cny cq;:propriate parent structure

. .E! values for a wide rin3e of substituents have been t.ab.llated by HansCh arrl reo

(1.3)

(1979). '!he use of .E! is, of course, restricted to ~ric series, since it is

a neasure of sul:stituent hydrc:pmicity.

A nore general method to calculate log P was prop.:lSE!d by Nys am Qekker (1973).

'Ibis was based 00 assigninJ 'frClCJlBltal constants' ! to a variety of structural

pieces, the calculated log P then bein3 sinply the sun of the! values

cq;:prqriate to the nolecule in questicn plus any interaction factors F that might

te reoessary to correct for intranolecular electrooic, steric, or hydr~

l:xrrlin3 interactiCl'lS tetween fragnents. ~ 1979, aekker arrl de Kort tal refined

the frcglB'1t values by usin3 a database of over 1000 log P measurenents. 'ttley

further proposed that all the interaction factors oould te treated as nultiples

of 0.28 (the scrcalled 'ma:Jic ~r').
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Hansch am Leo (1979)developed the fragmental schaIe by carefully defin~ what

oonstitues a frcgYe1t, am using a snaIl basis set of carfully validated log P

neasuranents, derived a value for ead1 frcgment. '!his nodel has been CXIIplterised

as the ClogP EX"ogranin the MEIXHEM software. It proceeds usirg a

'oonstructuralist awroach', with hydrqrobic oonstants bei.ng assigned to each

fragnent of a given 1ID1ecule. '!he sun of these, together with correction factors,

be~ used as an estimate of log P. Good a:>rrelations have been obtained for

estimates of log P fran MEIXlIEM arrl rreasured values (Cearden, 1990), arrl the

algorittm is nJW a:>nsidered as the 'irrlustry starrlard' am is widely used ('lUte,

1990). (More information is given in section 2.2.1). In cdlition, the ~kker

method of log P est:imation has been CXIIplterised in the PrologP software

available fran CcllpJdrtg.

Other metmds for calculati.ng P have been proposed, Leahy (1986)p:irameterises

log P in tenns of a linear solvation energy relationship (ISER)

log P = 5.14 v/ioo - 0.29 u - 3.58fi + 0.41 (1.4)

00 statistics given

ere V is the intrinsic nolar velure
u is the dipole norent
~ is the hydrogen txn:i acceptor basicity

Kamlet et al (1988) exterx:iej this cgrocd1 by makirg it p:>ssible to est:imate

values for V, u, am fJ. '!his means log P is truely predictable by this metlxXl

with high ao:::uracy.

using a similar awroach Ink>r et al (1989) have founj a ro'llinear regression

roodel gives a goOO estimate of log P. '!he nodel is based CJ1 13 molecular

descriptors incllrling neasures of nolecular surface, volure, ~ight, am MNOO

calculated charge densities.
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1.3.2.Descriptors of Electronic Effects

Electronic p:rrarreters are :inp>rtant descriptors of a dlenical's reactivity ard

interactions with other nolecules, whidl mayoontrol such :fhen::mena as its

bin:HrlJ to receptor sites, am,Ior its metalx>lisn. 'lhe first major step in the

develqment of electronic p:rrareters took place in tre 1930's, when Hamnett

(1935) p:q;x:>sed tbe Hi:mrett sigma oonstant, 6}{, to assign nurerical values for

the electronic effect of substitutioo 00 an aranatic r~. With benzoic acid as

the reference c:x::up:>urrl,this electronic p:!l'areter is defined by the equation:

(1.5)

ere KX arrl Ks are the ionisatioo oonstants for the x-substituted arrl
tmSUbstituted benzoic acid,. re~ively.

R>Sitive values of (f represent electroo with:k~l by the substituent fran the

aranatic r~, an:l negative () values iroicate electron release to the rin3.

'!aft (1956) exterrled Hi:mrett's idea to aliJ;ilatic ~. '!he effect of

substitution 00 the reactioo rates of al ifilatic c:x::up:>urrlsis characterised by the

p:rraneter o:*. '!his is defined as:

* 1 kx
() = - [log -

2.48 ks B
(1.6)

W1ere kx is the rate CXX'lStantfor the h}ldrolysis of esters type X-<llfXXR
kH is the rate CCIlStantfor the parent nolecule
B refers to hydrolysis toler basic cx:n:Uticns
A refers to hydrolysis toler (Cid CX>lrliticns

In the latter part of the 1950's interest }:sJan to devel~ in quantitatively

separat~ the irxhlctive (p>lar) part of the electronic effect of substituents

fran the resonance 0CJ'IIX)nerlt. It bed been :freSLm9d that it oould be solved sinply

as:

(1.7)

W1ere di am OR rep:esent the izrluctive arrl reSCJ'laJ'XJe<XIIp:l'lentsof the Hamrett
CXX'lStant.

Altb:x.gh it ~ hcped that a single oR p:rrareter would prove suitable for all

oorrelatioo work, it beccrie clear that 'thr0t.J3h re9Ol'lal'VJe'greatly cmplicates

the picture. Four different types of dR can be oonsi.dered (Dayal et al 1972~
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Ehrenson et al 1973).

Stain arrl IJJpton (1968) established arother pair of substituent a:nstants, F arrl

Hr for field-irrluctive am resooance effects separately. A nore statistical

awroach was E!lployed whereby they quantified the substituent effects in a

bicyclooct:are systan as a measure of F, am it was assured that R=O for p(0I3)~+

on benzoic acid. F am R values were then calculated for 42 suOOtituents am the

inp:>rtanoe of resonance (%R) in various 0- oonstants was evaluated.

HansCh am teo (1979) have tabulated a", F, am R values for manysuhstituents.

Measures of \'bole imlecule reactivity have teen utilsed in <llAR studies, Hermens

et al (1985b) fourrl that the reaction rate coostants of reactive organic halides

with 4-nitrobenzylP.fridine (mP) oould be beneficial in describ~ their terrlen::y

to react with nucleqtriles. IB1eer et al (1987) Sl193estedan alternative test

with thiourea replacin3 N3P, for CCI1p)lll'X1s exhibiti.Ilg noderate or str~

al ky lat.irg properties.

Electronic effects in a nolecule are m::rlelled by such properties as nolar

refractivity, pKa, dipole nate1t, NMRchanica! shifts am a measure of hydrogen

tx>rrlin3 (Dearden 1990). '1hese descriptors are trc.rlitiooally ext&inentally

deteIIIlinErl, am thus are of limited use in the nooem OOAR environnent. HJwever,

algoritim; have been prodwed to calculate pKa (Hunter 1988~Grt.tler am 8JSS

1989), dipole narent fran nolecular orbital prograns (see sectioo 1.5.2), am

nolar refractivity usin:J the MED:HEM software (see section 2.2.l.5).

h:xx:Irp:Ilyin:Jthe increase of the use of nolecular JIDdellin3 am CXI1'pltational

chemistry software (see secti.cn 1.5) has been an in:::rease in the nutt:er of

electronic descriptors available for calculatioo. Molecular m::rlellin3 is a very

useful, if unler used, tool in ewircnnental science (Bauk an::l Schramn1990). It

is to« p:>SSible to obtajn reliable calculated estimates of whole IIDlecule

paraneters S\X:h as 11K) (hig~t ~ie:1 nolea.llar orbital) arrl llMJ (lowest

\.lOOCX:l.lPie:inolecular orbital) energies, am di{x>lenanent. Also in:lividual atanic

descriptDrs can be obtained, su:::h as dlarge, frontier electron density, arXi

superdelocalisabilities. 'lhese are, of oourse, generally awlicable ally W1en

9



c:x>n:aeneric series of c:xnp:>uros are studied,

1.3.3. steric Descriptors used in C6AR

'!he size, shape, or b.llk of the \lh>le, or part of a oolealle may re inp:>rtant in

determinirq its activity if, for instance, it may not fit into a receptor site.

'ttle first generally successful raner icaf definition of steric effects in organic

rections was that of '!aft (1952), wtx> defined the steric constant Es as

(1.8)

\tbere k refers to the rate constant for the acid hyrlrolysis (derK>ted by A) of
esters of type I:

'!he size of Xwill affect attai.rm:nt of the transition state II:

CE
I

X-<lii; ••• 00

HE

by w:lter in the case of acid hydrolysis or by SCJTe other ligam in the processes

that are to be JOOdelledby Es.

Olartoo (1975) na:ie a nore direct afProach to def:in.in3 the steric hirxkanoe of

the S1.bstituent in the expressim:

(1.9)

\tbere Vx is the Cl1artoo steric parareter for substituent X
rVX is the mininun van der w:.als rcdius for substituent X
rvs: is the van der waals redius for hydrogen

Aoother set of steric substituent parareters has been developed by Verloq> et al

(1976) - the so-cal Ied sterim:>l parareters. '!bey urdertook a nultiparareter

cg;>roac:h selectirl3 5 clinensioos for each substituent am created a CX1Iplter

progran usin3 van der waals rcdi.i, st.ar¥3ardtx:xrl aBJles arrl lergths, arrl

'reasonable' CXXlformationsto define the space re:pirments of a rolecule. '!he

five dimensions define a box arOUl'Xlthe SJbstituent am are labellED 1., Bp ~,

9:3, am B4' '!he len.:Jth parareter is defired as the l~th of the substituent

10



aloI'l3 the axis of the i:::x:lrrl between the first atan of the substitution am the

parent rolecule. 'lhe four width paraneters ~ -B4 are deteonined by the dist:anc:e

at their rnaxinunpodnt. peqarlicular to this attad1rrent t:x:nj axis am each other.

Bl is the snallest am B4 is the largest width. Figure 1.1 sOOws a diagramnatic

representation of these paraneters. It mist ooted ~ver, that the use of

ster:iJool paraneters has alIrost exclusively been within ~uetical researd1..

Steric descriptors \tlich describe the size or I:x.1lkof the ~le nolecule can

raJ'l3efran nolecular weight arrl a sinple coont of carbon atans to CXlTplex

<XI'Ipltercalculated estimates of the surface area of the nolecule. Molecular

weight am the nl.ltber of carl:x:natans have been used in 03ARstOOies; IDwever,

with the increasir"g use of carp.lter t:ec:hrx>logyto solve ~lex prool.ens nore

9OP1isticated netbods of calculatir"g size are beir"g produced, 'lhe algoritlms

written to calculate estimates of nolecular size can be split into two main

areas, t:OOse based on the top:>logical content of a nolecule, and those that use

standard estimates of Isp:lcel for each atan am atterpt to represent the nolecule

by its atonic redi.i,

'lhe nost CXJIIIOlllyutiliSErl of all steric descriptors in envircnnental o::;AR have

been the top:>logical Wioes. A tqx>logical i.rXlex is a nunerical descriptor of

nolecular size arrl is sensitive to features such as size, shape, synmetry arrl

heterogerEity of atanic enviroments in the rolecule. 'l\t.O types of tDJ;X>logical

Wices, connectivity amnolecular ~lexity, are CQIIiClllyused, al~ many

top:>logical Wioes have been prqlOSed as chemical descriptors in QSAR. Balaban

et al (1983) alone describes 'Z7 sldl in:Uces.

Of all the irrlices, nolecular CXl'lIlE!Ctivitiesawear to be the nost CXJIIIUllY

Incorporated into a;AR. ('Ihe derivatioo, calculatioo am use of nolecular

CXl'lIlE!Ctivitiesarx3 KaRB Wices are rore fully described in section 2.2.2 am
~ix 2.) First devised by l6:rlic (1975), they were greatly ext:erxEdby Kier

am Hall (1976). '!hey encx::lde the hrarrllin3 of a nolecule am are calculated fran

a koowled:Jeof atan camectioos within a nolerule. Kier and Hall (1986)
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Figure 1.1 IEpresentation of Sterino1 parameters as defined by Ver100p et a1

(1976). (Figures taken fran Hanschan:] Leo, 1979)
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extensively review their \\{)rkam give rnmerous exarrples of t:b:!ir cq:plication in

fhannaceutical am enviromental QSAR, as well as their ability to predict

chanical propertiies such as lip:>pulicity, 1lO1arrefractivity, am Hamrett

constants. Because 00 exact Ii"lysical nature has, or can te, attacbad to their

value, use of iml.eculer coonectivities is still considered cx:ntroversial am

urrler eval.uat.icn, Dearden et al (1988) }n..1everdo stggeSt that they primarily

reflect tbe b..llk properties of the nolecule, Kier (1985, 1987) has also developed

the Kawa Wices, fran the mnoer of atanic fragnents in a nolecule, which are

~ht to qJaIltify an elarerlt of nolecular shape or synuetry. Iess CXII'llOIllyused

are the IIOlecular oarplexity Wices, with Infomation Cbntent (Basak am
Mcgnuson 1983), Stroctural Information Content, am O:lnplemntary Information

o:ntent (Basak et al 1980) ~ovirg IIOStpopal.ar am reliable as QSAR p3I"ateters.

'lbe estimates of surface area am IIOlecu1ar vo1UIe are calculated fran an energy

minimised structure of the no1ecu1e in questiCJ'l. 'Iba 'acx:essib1e' surface is

calculated fran the van der waals redius of ead1 atan, am obtained by sinulatirg

the rol1irg of a prote (of defined ralius) over it. 'lhus to obtain a value for

the total surface area a prooe radius 0.0 is used, am to measure 00w nuch of the

II01ecu1e would be 0f5l to a sutstrate of a given dianeter (e.g. a water JOO1ecu1e)

different proce ralii can te used. MeasUres of aooessib1e surface area are

tOOtght to give a tetter representation of II01ecular bulk than sinple surface

area calculations as they are nore likely to take account of atanic overlap am
cx:nfonnatioo (Dearden, 1990). It is also tb>l.ght that the acx:essible surface area

of a 1lD1ecu1e is :inp:>rtant in determing it's hydr~icity, e.g. de Bruijn am

Hermens (1990) fourrl a highly significant relationship between the log P for

p.:>lydllorinated bjplenyls am the 8)1vent aooessible surface area (~:

log P = 0.027 SASA - 7.12 (LIO)

n=18 s=O.12 r~.986 F=1ll6
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1.4. Statistical '!echniques used in <JlAR Analysis

It is the statistical technique that 'ties' together the tflysico-chanical am
biological data in a <JlAR analysis. Careful afPlication of statistical

rretOOdologywill reveal nuch nore information fran the data than is initially

cg:arent. A wide variety of teclniques has teen used to develop:! CSAR- '!he nost

cxmronl y used rrethods are descr ibed below.

1.4.1. Regression Analysis

'!he nost poprl.ar technique in CSAR has been regression analysis. It has a nnoer

of distinct crlvantages, bein; prerlictive ard easy to tnErstarrl, as well as bein;

able to highlight outliers fran a particular relationship. Discrlvantages inclLrle

its need of quantitative biological data, the problan of chance oorrelatioos am
ex>lliooarity between the :irrleferrlent variables, arrl its reliance en continoous

pararetere, A regressicn analysis depictin3 the Linear relationship between X

(the deperrlent variable) arrl y (the :irrleferrlent variable) has the general foon:

X=aY+b u.in
where a is the slope of the reqresston line

b is the intercept

Historically it \laS Hansch arrl F\Jjita (1964) arrl Free am Wilscn (1964) \<b:>

develqled two different techniques for deriving ~, each essentially based on

rqessicn analysis. '!he Hansch rret:tm has teen particular 1y widely used.

In the early sixties Hansch et al (1963)postulaterl that biological respoose is a

Linear function of ooe or nore of three related main properties, ¥ropxX>ic,

electrali.c am steric. '!he infltJel'X)e of hydrO{id:>icity is related to the

probability of a drug or toxicant reac:hin3 the site of actioo. '!he influence of

electronic am steric factors, as well as hydrqilobicity, can be involved in the

xeoobiotic react~ or interactin:J with the receptor. Electrcnic factors also can

influence the degree of ionisatia1 of chsnicals, am hence, the rate of uptake,

sirre generally ally urxUssociaterl nolecules can penetrate lipid I1Bri::>ranes.

usually the Hansch ~oac:h is CJR)lied to ~ric series of CXJ11tX>UIl:3s. '!he

hyOrqixlbic effect is characterised by the n-octarx>l/ ~ter partiticn ex>efficient
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(expressed as log P), am electronic am steric effects can be m:rlelled by, for

exanple, the ~tt a: ronstant end the Taft steric ronstant respectively.

Hansch et al (1963)derived the foll~ equation to describe the relation

between biological activity am };i1ysicxx::hemicalprcp:!rties for a set of c:x:np:>l.1l'Ds

log l/c = a (log p)2 + b (log P) + a:f"' + dES + e (1.12)

where C represents the nolar a:ncentration that elicits a ronstant biological
response fran a given organism (e.g. IDSO)

() is an electronic term
E.g is aster ic term

'ttle ronstants can be derived by multiple linear regression.

'!he goodness of fit is expressed by statistical criteria such as the correlation

coefficient (r) am the staOOard error (s). ReCently, hc:».ever, it has becare

accepted that the coefficient of determination crljusted for the mnber of degrees

of freedan of the equation (r2(cdj) ) sOOuld be used (Maul ton 1988). '!his

irrlicates tow m.x::h of the variance of the deperrlent variable is explained by the

i.n:1eperrlentvariables. Also required is the F value, called the Fisher statistic,

wm allows estimation of Vtether the obtained relatiooship is statistically

significant. In cdjition, in this study, all calculated regression equations are

given with the starrlard error of the CXlefficients of each variable stDwn in

parentbeses •

'!he r2, s arrl F values are used as initial tests (before validation) to decide

whether the relatiooship is strCD;:!or weak. A streng relationship would be

expected to have a high r2 (Ireferably over 0.9), low s, am a highly significant

F value. It can then be ocncltrlerl that sum a QSAR has nDdelled the relatiooship

\\'ell, arrl with careful use it may provide useful predictions arrl information.

'Ihese SUJ;P')SitionsRUSt, of oourse, be sUR;X>rtedby tOOroughval idatioo of tie

nodel. W9aker (J:lARs i.e. tOOse with a low r2, high 5, arrl a less significant F

value have OO1'lSEqlJeIltly been less successful in IOOdellirg the relatiooship arrl

their inteqretion arrl use stx>uld be treated with nore caution.

Present day ~~ ~ etploys stepdse am best-Sl.b;ets regressim

analysis to fim the best EqJa.tions to };redict biological activity if nany
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IilYsioo-chemical data are used.

1.4.2. Free-wilson TechniglE

'!his rretl'xJd (Free arXi wilscn 1964) is based on the assurption that in a series

of relatal cilanicals earn particular substituent c;djs a constant contribution to

the biological activity ~ of the nolecule. 'ttlus

f (PA) = Sa + Sb • • • + u (1.13)

where u is the contribution of a hyI:x>thetical parent CXlllfX>llI'rl to the
biolcgicalactivity

Sa am S:> are the contr ibutions a:Hed by groLpSA, B etc.

Each crnp:>l.loo yields an equation of the ~ sOOwn aoove am the group

contributions are fOl.D"rlby solvirg a set of multiple s.imJltaneous equations

(Purcell et al 1973). '!he 'goodness of fit' or 'correlaticn' can be detennined by

regression anal}'Sis as in other c;:s7\R nethods.

AA advantage of the Free-Wilscn ~oarn is that P'lYsioo-chenical or other

properties reed rot be determined; they are contained within the ai1itive group

contributions. Prmictions are limital to carp:>urrls exnprisirg the parent

nolecule anj the substituents in the trai.ni.rlj set. '!he nuterical values of the

group contribution will deIarl UfXX1 the netOOd of expressirg the biological

activity. Because specific P'lYsioo-chemical properties are oot ascribed to the

substituent group;, infonnation 00. the mechanisn of biological action is oot

usually obtairB:I by this ClfProach.

1.4.3. M.1ltivariate Data Space arrl statistical Analysis

'!he alEorption of discipl ines soch as OCITplter chemistry into establ ished <JlAR

practice has Led to a ClCImOIlscenario whereby there are many nore P'lYsicxr

chem::ial (irrleperlent) data than biological (deperrlent) data. S.1Ch a data matrix

has l:een t:eDned 'over-square' (Hyde am LivirgstaE 1988), Fig L2 sh:>ws a

di.cgrcmnatic representatioo of a matrix. Several ~oblems arise fran the

statistical manip.tlatim of over-sqeare matrices. ~e is a considerable

rmu-mncy of information; Le, many descriptors will represent the sate

nolecular feature, lec:din3 to oollinearity within the data. Aoollinear data set

may lec:d to charoe oorrelations, givirg spxious results if used in techniques
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Fig. 1.2 Diagranmatic Representation of a 'lYPical Multivariate Q3AR

Data Matrix (Adapted fran tum 1988).

Cmp:)l,n] Biological Activity Physioo-<llemical
Descriptors

l2 •• j .• m l23 •• i .. p

1

2

3

k Xk ',1Yk ',)

n

Trairli.r¥3
Set

'lestinJ
Set

Table 1.1 Prirx:ipal Multivariate statistical l-Et:i'lOOs use:] in 03AR Analysis

(crlapterl fran Hyde an] Livin;Js~ 1988)

1. Multiple regression
2. Discriminant analysis
3. Linear learnin;J e.g. PIS, SIMCA
4. caradcal CDrrelatioo
5. 1ldaptive least squares

{J11SUferViserl Iearni.n3
6. N:n-linear InaR?in:J
7. Prirx:ipal c:alpalents
8. Factor analysis
9. Cluster analysis a) 00 variables

b) 00 cases
c) k-nearest neigtiJour

10. Cbrresp:n3eooe analysis
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such as st:eprise regression analysis (Kikushi 1987). In an att:aIpt to rectify

this problem there has been an increase in the use of multi var iate statistical

methods (Livi.n:3stone1989). '!he main techniques are sunnarised in Table 1.1.

Metlrds can re split into two areas, supervised curl unsupervised Ieamirq, '!he

supervised Iearnirq netrods rely 00 biological activity to re present so that the

m::rlelmay re fonned. U'lSUpervisednetmds, Wwever, do rot need any form of class

IYSItlershipto be assigned for a m::rlel to re created,

'lb ~eciate the action of multivariate statistical netlrds, the data matrix

should re considered as a nulti-dinensional entry into sp:lce. For n paraneters

there are n dimensions. '!he data for the ~ are projected into the

~rspace so that each ore is represented by a discrete point, SelIe nultivariate

techniques, broadly referred to as pattern rerogni.tion, e.g. cluster analysis, k-

nearest neiglix>ur, discriminant analysis, arrl SIMCA utilise these properties in

the ~space to enable a qualitative distinctioo to re roa:E CI'OOIl3stthe

CXJrIX>uOOs ~ld curl Il.U1n 1983). '!his is especially beneficial W1en activity is

classified categorically, typical exarples rein;1 active arrl OOl'HlCtivedru;Js,

carcimgenic arrl mn-carcirogenic cxnp:>urDS etc. '!hus for a CCJlIX>urD with I.JI'lkrv:¥l

activity, its p:>Sitioo in the hypersp:ce relative to CXIIp:)l.lrrls with krx::7wn

activity, may IlEaIl that an estimatioo of its activity can re 00tai.ned.

Other nultivariate techniques attarpt to reduce collinearity in tha data witOOut

significant loss in its information cx:ntent. Cluster analysis on variables will

for instarx:le place the P'lYSiarchani.cal data thelrsel ves in an n-dimensional

frarllE!'l.«>rkarrl form clusters of the data points, axordirg to which is closest.

'lhus an inmediate reductioo in data is achieved by siIrply disoountirg all but

ore, or a few J'IBI'bersof each cluster. ('lhe full significance of this netlrd is

di~ussed in sectioo 4.2.1.)

Metl'xlds such as pri.rx:ipal CXfIIXX'lel'ltanalysis (FCA) arrl factor analysis (FA)

calculate new ort:hJgooal var iables fran the data, ea;::h accnll'ltirg for a

particular feature of tlxJse data. Niemi (1990) lists three objectives for usl.r¥J
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these methods:

i) to explore am detect patterns amll3 a set of variables, in association with

data rErluction;

ii) ex>nfirmatorytestill3 of the I..lI'rlerlying'structure' atr::nJ a set of variables

am the relative factor Ioedirqs for the variables;

iii) to develop rew variables to serve as reil, sinpler parcmeters in subsequent

analysis.

'Ibis is adlieved, after the preparatfon of the data matrix, by the isolation am

extraction of the initial priocipal <XJl'IX>l1eI'lts(\t.hichiocltrles the data rErluctioo

r:hase), am in factor analysis ailitional calculations, slrll as rotation of the

factors in the n dimensional space, are urrlertaken to aid the interpretation of

sinpler factors.

Qn)nical correlation analysis (OCA) seeks to form a relationship between two

data sets for wch nore than ore variable exists in roth sets. It can be seen as

an extension of rrultiple regression analysis (\there ore of the t:wo data sets

cxntains only ale variable), altb::>\.gh SCI'Ie autOOrs (e.g. Limernan et al, 1980)

have observed that it might le nore awropriate to view ItIlltiple regression as a

sp:!Cial case of can:nical correlation. It proceeds by the formation of reil

ortho3onal variables (know1 as can:nical variables) for b:>th data sets, am a

maximisation of the correlatioo between the lEW variables. '!he interset

association t:etween the carxru.cal variables is termed the can:nical correlation

ooefficient. '!his technique can be used in ~ analysis \\hen roth the biolo,;ical

anj descriptor data sets are nultivariate, to elucidate nore ab:>ut the poterx:y,

or node of actim of a chemical. For ins~, SZydlo et al (1984) have assesserl

the relationship beb.een the koockdown activity am toxicity of a series of

P.{rethroid insecticides.

1.4.4. Statistical Validation of M:rlels

It is essential to asgeSS the validity of a statistical IIDdel so that its

predictive strergth and rOOustness can be realised. '!he r2(crlj), s, etc

statistics stDw mw well the nodel fits the data, yet tell us little ab:>utmw
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accuarate it is in predicting an l.JI'lkno\.n biological activity. In early

envtromentat OSAR there was little evideoce of statistical validation being

carried out. Ho\o,everM separate netbods, roth of ner.it, are increasingly being

awlied.

'!he first, am p:>ssibly nore pert.trent, ItEthOO of validation is that of creating

'00 data sets within the data. '!he first is the 'training set' en wch all the

quantitative roodelling is based. '!he seccnl is a 'test set' of data oot incllrled

in the nodel. '!he precisien of the nodel can then be tested by calculating the

biological activity of the test set am CXI'lp3risonwith the measuredactivity.

'lbsato et al (1990) review the procedure for the creation of roth data sets.

'!he sec:xnJ ItEthOO of validation is referred to variously as cross-validation,

jcckkinfe, bootstrcq;ping, or sinply leav~t. For a data set the nodel is

recalculatEd after one (or a grOl1?of) c:::arp;>urxlShas been left out, an:] is this

reapplied to that CXllp:>urxl(or groq? of c:::arp;>urrls)to estimate the biological

activity. 'Ibis is repeated until each one (or group) has been left out in turn.

'!he deviation fran the expected results can then re evaluatErl (Gray arrl Sdlucany

1972).
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1.5. Ccrrplter Chenistry an:] t-t:llecular Grap!ics

In tre 1980's a vast increase in the availability of catp.ltin3 IXJWerhas led to

the expmsion in the use of caIp.1ter denistry in the area of dr1J3 design.

carputer chanistry is the quanti tati ve nOOellirY3 of chanical behav iour 00. a

carp.1ter by the formaliens of theoretical denistry. Allied with the growth in

noteculer gratilics it proves a valuble tool in the estimation of a noteeule's

three d:im:nsional propert.ies (HopfiIl3er, 1985). It is also a remarkable asset for

tbe scientist as it allows calculations to re perfomed on CXJTpJUllJs regardless

of whether or rot they have been synthesised. As \Ell, information is provided in

a fractioo of the time, and cost, of that deteonined experimentally. '!he cxrrbined

techniques of cnrp.tter chanistry, I'IOlecular gratilics, together with tre growth of

CX11pltertechnology has created a n:!W area of investigatioo - loosl y teoned

Carplter Aided IX1J3 Design (CAl])} or Cmplter Aided Molecular )):!Sign (O\MD). 'Ibis

has yielded many plblications an:3 nore recently its own journal - Journal of

():J[p.1terAided Molecular )):!Sign.

'!he assessrent of nolecular structure throu;h nolecular design b:!gins by entry of

the structure into a program either as a set of cartesian (XYZ) coordinates,

manual gratilical entry of irrlividual atans, sui:structures, or frC¥3l1Bltsusin; a

'nouse' or bit-PErl in an ~opriate entry envirarnent, or by a oooe e.g. SMILES.

calculations are then perforrred on the chemical structure in order to obtain its

theoretically 1tDStstable calfonnation i.e. that with the lowest electronic

energy. Metln:)s of achieviIl3 this, the 'minimisatioo' of tre nnlecule, are

broadly split into 'bIlo areas - the nolecular nechanics arrl I'IOlceular orbital

~oaches.

1.5.1.1. fttllecular M:!d1anics

Molecular mechanics, or force field calculations are based 00 a sinple classical":

mac:hanical m:xiel of nolecular structure. '!he nolecule is oonsidered as a set of

balls (atans) l"eld together by strin3s (the p:>tential fl.n:tions of tre rom
len:1ths an:3 angles) (\tIlite, 1977). '!he first step in the nolecular mechanics

calculation is tl"e determination of interatanic distances, t:xn::l angles, am
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torsional argles in the startirg gecmetry. '!he values ctatined are then used in

ore of the many different potentdar function expressions to calculate an initial

steric energy (E). Steric energy is specific to its force field, arrl as such has

m FhYsical nean:irlJ. It is awroximated as ilia sun of ilia energy rontributions

E = Es + ~ + Ew + Ent> + • • • •

\>there Ea is ilia energy of a bood !::eirg stretched or cx:upressed
Eh is ilia energy of berrlirg Carls
Ew is the torsional energy due to twistinj about l:x:nls
E'nb is the energy of ~ interactions

Other intranolerular m:chanisns affectirg the energy, std1 as electrostatic

(coularbic) repul.aions or hydrogen l::x:n:lirg may be crldErl to the force field (00yd

am Kipkowitz, 1982).

1.5.1.2. EXanpleof a Potential Energy Functioo - J3a"D Isl;1th

'!he principle of the J;X>tential energy functioo is !::est CCt1Sideredusirg the tx:rrl-

stretching term as an exarrple. '!he J;X>tential at any interatanic distaooe r is

described by the Morse curve, with a maxinun at ro (see Fig. 1.3). '!he exp:-essioo

for a Morse curve is, l'x:1.ever,CXlIplicated arrl rEqUires too much CXIIp.1tertine to

solve. BJwever, since ilia vast majority of nolecules have l:x:xrl len:Jths within a

limited area, syntlolised by ilia staled J;X>rtionin Fig. 1.4, Hooke's raw gives a

good fit to the energy profile, expressed by

V = k(r-rJ2/2

\tbere V is the J;X>tential energy
k is a CCt1Stant

1.5.1.3. Geaietry q>timi.sation

0'xJe an initial energy has b:en 00tained the process is CD'ltinued with ilia a:imof

revealinJ the miIUnun energy geanetry. 1bis is perfonmd by opt:imisation

techniques, such as ilia ~~ netlxld, web use analytically evaluated

derivatives of nolecular energy. 9rl1 netlxlds \\1C)rkby the 'finite differerDe'

netixld. C'alSiderinJ t:xn3 lergth as an exa1l1?le,its energy potentdal, curve is

displaya:3 in Fig. L4. '!he energy of t::re initial geanetry is calculated, cm then

recalculated after a slight chanje in the geanetry. '!he energy difference bE is
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Figure 1.3 'lhe potent.ia.l energy curve for stretchin:] a chemical moo. 'lhe dashed

curve represents a sirrple fkX)ke's law potent.ia.L-funct.ion,

(Taken fran Clarke, 1985)
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Figure 1.4 D=terrnination of atonic forces by the finite difference nethcd,

(Taken fran Clarke, 1985)
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used to detennine the qredient &FI 6r. '!he distance fran the mininun should be

proportional to the qredient, am the geanetry is altered to obtain the next

structure \tbich sh:>uld be closer to the mininun.

1.5.2. z.t>lecular Orbital (ID) 'Iheory

Molecular CKbital (or quant.LJn rrechanics) theory represents the rcolecule as a set

of rmlecul.ar orbitals to be occupied by the electrons assignerl. '!he orbitals with

the lowest erergy are then sought. '!he 00[110 11Yused saniarpir ical theory

uti! ises the IOO-OCFprocedure, 'nE u::.ro (1inear catbination of the atonic

orbitals) formalism describes every IlDlecular orbital as a linear carbination of

the atonic orbitals usirg the followirg equation:

f.K.) = XlCl + ~C2 + X3C3 ••• + Xnen
~re MO is the rcotltecular orbital

Xn is the n atanic orbitalen is the nth (X)efficient of atanic orbitals' eigenvector

'nE OCF,the self oonsistent field operatioo, allows for the interactions between

different electrons am orbitals. '!he ICAOequatioo produ:es the optimised tx>rXi

l~ths, I:x::nj an;les, dihedral an;les, free valerx:es, the electroo. p:p.llations,

atanic charges am all the other data of the electronic structure of a IlDlecule

(Clarke, 1985).

'!here are many types of K) program (see Fig 1.5). 'lhe ab initio netlx:lds are

exnsidered to be IIDSt acx:urate; bJwever, due to their CXI11?licatednature am the

fact that they require a lot of au tine, they are mt mmally perfoIned.

Pcp.llar, lDwever, are the neglect~f~verlcp nethods (om am Mtm).

1.5.3. CoopJter Chemistry in CSAR Analysis

'!he ability to calculate the active cxxlfonnatioo.of a IlDlecule is a nost valuable

tool for qualitative analysis e.g the ell.cidatioo of receptor shape. For

quantitative analysis of nolecules the calculaticn of wave functions fran MO

theory allows derivation of IIUChinfonnation atx:>ut the IlDlecule. (.An analysis is

ooiliouly perforrnerl by usirg IlDlecular mechanics to optimise geanetry, am MO

theory to calculate charge distributions.) For instance, charge distri.b.rt:ions can

be der i ved fran the SJ1are of the wave fl.lOCtioo.at a p:>int in space am
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Fig 1.5. Sumary of the Various Ag>roximate r.t>lecular Orbital l4:thcxls

(a1apted fran Ridlards 1983)

Hartree-Focf limit ab initio

Exterrlerl basis set ab initio

i
Mininun basis set ab initio

i
Neglect of Differential OJerlap (Mtm)

i
Oltplete Neglect of Differential OJerlap (CNrX»

i
Iterative exT H\X:kel 'lbeoty (IEHI')

Exterrlerl 9.lckel 'Iheory (EHl')

in t
Increase

Aa::uracy

():np.Iter

Tine

integrated over a defined vol.ure, Fran this bests values can be obtained for the

eigenvalue of the highest OCClPiednnleeuler orbital (lDtO) arrl the lowest

lll'XX:nIpiednolecular orbital (llM».

Other atanic descr~s of possibke use in CSAR stOOies have teen devised. '!he

cmoept of superdelocalisability was intrcrluced by Fukui et al (1954). oemtin;J

the OCClPiedIlDlecular orbitals by 1, 2, _ •• rn, arrl the uoooc::l4>iedlevels by

mH, m+2, _ .., the superdelocalisability, Sr is given for the three types of

reaction by:

i) for an electrQJ;ililic reaction

m

Sr(E) = 2 L
j=l
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ii} for a nucleq:hilic reaction

N
c2rjSr(N) [= 2
,..\j

j=mH

iii} for a rcdical reacticn

m N

Sr(R) L C2rj I C2rj
=

~
+

-~jJ
j=l j=mH

\ti1ere Crj is the ooefficient of the rth atanic orbital in the jth notecular
orbital

Ai is the ooefficient in the orbital energy, given by

E:i = cl- + Aj ~
wnere c; is the iooisation p:>tential

~ is an atpirical erergy parareter

Other features that can be calculated with a knowled;e of the frontier electroo

densities include dipole m:ments, m:mentsof inertia, am the principal ellipsoid

axes of the m:>lecule. In aijitioo, estimates of the surface area can na::le fran

the 'optinun geanetry'.

Paraneters calculated fran CXJIplterchemistry have already teen ~ to re
valuable in envircnnental QS.l\R (Dearden am Nichol9al, 1987; Purdy, 1988). 'ltEy

are divided into b.o ty};:es, descriptors of the wtx>lem::>lecule,am those of

irrliv:idual atans in a IIOlecule. Atonic descriptors, eJ3. dlarges,

superdelocalisabilities, are useful ooly \tben stlrlyinJ the effect of substitutioo

00 a parent <XJ1IX)l.JI'd

Q:Jrplete IIOlecular IIOdellirg p:lCk.cges are oow available wch will fim min.im.m

energy structures am autanatically calculate thYSiax:hemical descriptors fran a

sinple irpJt. O3lTIercially available s:>foere su:h as Olem-Xfran Chanical D:!sign

Ltd, SYBILfran Trip:s, am aw:Mn fran :polygenare good exarples. FurtherIIOre,

the };harmi:cuetical irrlustry has developed its Q\tl sofbare, tailorin3 it to their

needs, e.g. CXD1ICfran 9ni~Kline am aeec:tan (Vinter, 1987), am Profiles fran

the W:!lloane Cbrporatioo (Glen am RJSe, 1987).
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1.6.1. Historical QSAR

'nle biological activity of a chemical relies ultimately 00 its dsnical

structure. '!he use of Q.Jantitative Structur~1lctivity RelationshiIB «J3AR) in
envirormental toxicology is an att:erpt statistically to justify this f1.Irrlartental

principle ('I\.:Irreret aI, 1987). 'nle basis of all QSAR can be traced tack over 125

years to stOOies ooeducted on the effects of the so-called 'narcotic' chemicals.

eros (1863)detennired the toxicity of rret1'¥l arrl all¥l aloohols arrl fOl.1J')jthat

they exhibited similar effects of depression follow:d by death at higher doses,

reqardless of the test species, or the route of acininistraticn. He also noted a

decrease in water rolubility with the ed3ition of nethyl qroeps to a rolecule. It

was, hJwever, CrUll-Brown am Fraser (1868)W:1o first proposed that

'there can be 00 reasonable doubt but that a relation exists between

the P'lysiolo:;Jic action of a substance arrl its chemical CXlTp)Sitionarrl

oonstitution '

'nley also put fono.arda mathenatical conoept, thus

BA = f(c)

ere M is the biological activity
c is the 'constitutioo' of the dlanical
f is a oonstant

'nle nost farns, am p:>ssibly nost valuable, early breakthrOlghs, OOwever,were

trose of OVertoo (1899)arrl Meyer (1899). '!hey iroeperrlently proposed that the

toxicity of sinple ncn-electrolyte organic ~ depen:is m their ability to

plrtition fran water to a lipoid biqilase site of acticn. '!bay aleo SlJJgested the

use of the olive oil/ water plrtition coefficient as a no:3el plraneter. Hansch

en:] 0Jnn (1972) used ~ data of s:m:! the CXJtP)Ul'ds tested by OVertoo to der ive a

~:

log (l/e) = 0.901 log p + 0.909 (1.14)

fF=S7 s=O.312 r=O.962 F rr::>t given

Wlere C is the lowest cxn:Bltration in roles/1 fourx:i to prodooe naroosis in
~les

As alr~ JIEI'ltiam in Section 1.3.2. it was the ~rk of Hclmett in the 1930s
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and '!aft in the 1950s who progressed the art of SAR. Urrloubtedly, however, the

nodern science of CSAR was fotnJed by CorwinHanSCh am his co-eorkers, HanSCh et

al (1962)cpantitatively related the herbicidal activity of ~xyaoetic acids

to Hanmett substituent constants (o) am the octanc>l-wa.terpartitioo CXlefficient

(pi) :

log l!e = 4.08 pi - 2.14 pi 2 + 2.78 ~ + 3.36

n=20

(1.l5)

where C is the cxncentration imocing a 10%growth in Avenaooleoptiles in 24
bours --

'Ihese ideas have been oonstantly revie\ttel am developed, fiming nurerous

appl ications in the design of new pesticides am drlJ3s. S:iooe QSAR is used to

predict the beneficial effects of chemicals, it seem:rl logical that it can re

used to predict the haDnful effects of dlanicals. Hansch am DJnn (1972) reported

linear Q3AR equations, of good predictive fOW&, cxntai.ni.DJsolely the log p

paraneter, for the 24 hour mininun lethal ooncentratioo of organic CCJ1IX>urm to

carp, goldfish, ~, roach, arrl tench fish, based 00 the 1901 data of Cololian.

In 1974K~nnan et al relaterl the toxicity of a series of P'lenols to I?apu1ia

~ usin:J free energy terms. In cd:litioo, Ljublina am Filov (1975)descrite

earlyatt:srpts to cpantify toxicity, that were made in the U3SR. 'Ihese were

probably the first ~lications in \tbat is rON rein:J temecl enviramental alAR;

nost of the work, lDwever, has taken place in the 1980s. ~ch has s:iooe been

coocentrated in three main areas, the predictioo of acute toxicity to ~tic

species, the biCXXlllOE!ntratiooof cn:micals in the envirOl'J'le1t, arrl to a lesser

extent, the biodegradatioo of chsnicals in the envircnnent.

1.6.2. M::x3em a:;AR - '!be Drp>rtance of HydroIid?icity

'!he historical inp:>rtance of hydrqh::bicity in Q3AR has alrejy been E!Iliflasised

by the work of eros (1863), Meyer (1899), overtm (1899), am Hansch am DJnn

(1972). In 1981 KooemamCXXltinuirg this avenue of tOOlght, foln3 that the

logarithn of the partitioo CXlefficient was an extranely good nodel of the ecute

toxicity to the gq;py of 50 ~reactive, rxn-iooised organic chemicals, actin:J
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solely by a narcosis nechanisn: (see Fig. 1.6)

103 l/IC50 = 0.871 lCXJP - 4.87 (1.16)

n=50 s=O.237 r=O.988 F not given

is the nol.ar ooncentratien that causes 50% fish ITOrtality
in the 9LW:l
is the calculata:l (eoeordirq to the ~kker (1977) netlx:rl)
lO3aritlm of the octanol/ water partitioo ooefficient

Altix>ugh outliers were fOl.ll'rlto this EqJation these were attriblta:l to 'excess

\\here

toxicity' i.e. the dlanicals were actiBJ by a ITOrespecific rrechaniem. Konemann

oonchrled that the lethal effect was probably cauSErlby rrsrbrane IEturbation arrl

seared to be a kW of mininun effect i.e. a hydrq:td:>ic substance was at least

as toxic as calculata:l fran the CSAR unless it was str0D3ly netabolised. 'ttlis

relationship ended Wwever when chemicals hcrl a lCXJP greater than 6, due to

insufficient water &>lubility.

'!his relationship ~t\t.1een hydroti'd:>icity arrl the acute toxicity of non-reactdve

chemicals has been seen many tines elsewhere. For exanple, Veith et al (1983)

fOlll'X3an extrarely good relationship with the 96 hour IC50 of 60 CXlIIIOlI narootic

cb3ni.cals to the fat:hea:1m:inmw p:iIrefhales prarelas:

103 I.C5O = - 0.94 lCXJp + 0.94 log (0.OO0068P + 1) - 1.25 (1.17)

n=60 s, x , arrl F oot g iV€l1 in text

'!he toxicity of sl.rll unspecific toxicants has teen descril::ed by other features of

a chemical's partitien:i.ng, such as the capacity factor fran high IEfoIITlaD:e

liquid dlranatograIhY (HPIC). w:nne et al (1989) rep:>rts that capacity factors

00taired en C-18 stationary J;ilases, are the best, descriptors of the toxicity of

diverse organic ~ to a mixed marine bacterial culture, when CCI'lpared with

six other stationary Ii'lases:

103 &:50 = - 1.25 log k(Cl.8) - 0.006 BP + 3.491 (1.18)

0=17 s rot given r2=0.987 Foot given

\tbere log EC50

log k(Cl8)

BP

is tie ITOlar CCIlCeIltratiencaus:i.nga 50% decrease in growth
after 16 rours in a culture of mixerl marine bacteria
is the logaritl'ln of the. capacity factor of the Cl.8 stationary
PlaSe for each chemical
is the ooilin3 point
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Protic anj Sabljic (1989)disoovered a strorg relationship retw:en the toxicity

of eight classes of narcotic chanical to the fathead m.inrrIw am their zero order

valeoce nolecular camectivity Indices (PVO):

lOJ l/ICSO = 3.43 PVO - 0.68 (1.19)

n=113 s=O.54l F=568

where ICSO is the Ioqarf.trm of the 96 bour rrolar ICSO to the fathead m:innJw

Table 1.2 sOCIws manynore exarrples of partition coefficient havinJ been used to

m:xlel ronspecific narcosis.

'Ibis ~ of the 103 P relationship has been termed ''taseline toxicity" by

Liplick am rum (1983). '!hey ansidered that rarcosts or P'lYSical toxicity

resulted fran a sinple, reversible, J;hysicoctenical process in which the

bio.lcqical response is 9)lelya function of the rolar cellular CXl1Cel1trationof

the toxicant.

1.6.3. MJdellin; 'lOXicity M:!c:hanisnsother than Narcosis

Manyclasses of chemical do rot; act solely as narcotic agents, i.e. they have a

much nore specific toxicity nechani.sm. 'Ibis may arise fran rretabolisn to a nore

toxic proouct, or because they nay react irreversibly with an enzyrre. '!he net

result is that the chemical has a toxicity value greater than that predicted by a

baseline narcosis h}'drOJ;hobicityIOCrlel.9':Ile nechanisns of toxic actioo are

descr ili:!d relow.

1.6.3.1. Electrq;:hile 'lOXicity Mechanisn

Organic oonelectrolytes capable of reactIDJ with sul~l groups cm other

rux:1Eqhilic noieties present in target biological macraoolecules may re
classified in general as actirg by an electrqilile rolecular JIEChanisn (Liplick

an;j rum, 1983). Electrqhlle toxicants such as ep:>xi.des,allyl an;j benzyl

chlorides, 2,~initrofluordJenzene cm chlorotriazine can U'rlergo rucleqhilic

sutstitutioo reaction. others, inclooIDJ alIfla- arXi beta- unsaturated aldehydes,

ketonas, esters, sulP"aEs, nitriles, am anides, can serve as Michael-type

acceptors (Liptick, 1989).

HeImens et al (1985b)attetpt:ed to JIDdel the 14 day ICSO for the 9UfPY of 15
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reactive organic halides (actin3 as electr~iles). '!he toxicity was cnly poorly

rrodelled by log P, with manytoxicities considerably greater than predicted by

taseline narcosis: (See Fig 1.7)

log l/LCso = 0.474 log P - 1.98 (1.20)

rF15 s=1.11 r=O.4l F not given

IDt.ever the Q3AR was greatly :inproved by the cdliticn of a new parameter (1<), the

reaction rate oonstant of the chanicals with 4-(4-nitrotalzyl)pyridine (mP).

'!his is \\ell recognised as a parCl1eter for chanical reactivity in nucleq:hl1lic

substituticn reactions (panthananickal et al, 1978):

log l/LCso = 0.224 log P - 1.32 log(2484+ K-l) + 4.05 (1.21)

rF15 s=O.39 r=O.956 F not given

oeneer (1988), one of Hermens'soov.orkers, has fOlJI)jmany nore sudl

re'Lat.icnships, and has proposed (Deneer et al , 1987) the use of thiourea reacticn

rates as an alternative to mP for m::lderateand str~ alkylatl.Dj cgents.

Lip"lick et al (1987)has teIIred toxicity greater than that predicted fran

baseline narcosis theory as 'excess toxicity' (Te>. '!his may re defiMd as the

ratio of predicted to observed toxicity. Le.
ICso(pred)

ICSO (oce)

~e ICSO(pred) is the predicted toxicity fran log P
ICSO(cb:;) is the observed toxicity

're = (1.22)

Chemicals with 'le retween 0.5-2 are c:xnsidered to re actiR3 by a narcosis

nechanisn, but with '!e greater than 2, sate foon of nore specific toxicity

mechanisn is likely.

1.6.3.2. Proelectrqi"lile TOxicity ftECbanisn

Lip1i.cket al (1987)al.so prc:plSed that for pr:imaryam secarlary propargylic

alocxix>ls, wdl have been fcxnj to exhibit excess toxicity, the excess toxicity

can re ascril::lErl to a !X'oelectrqtrile rtEChanisn involvin:J netabolisn via the

enzyne al.coool. deh}'drogenase to the correspnlirg alP'la:- and reta-unsaturated

aldehydes am ketae5 wdl can act as Michael-type acceptor electrqi'lilic
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toxicants.

W1en quantifyin:;J this an cdjitional parareter is again required extressin:;J the

t.er'rlen::y of cxnp::>urrlsto re redUCErl.DerEer et al (l987a) relatEii the toxicity to

fish of nitroaranatic CXI'I1;X>urXis to hydroIiOOicity, the Harmett constant, arrl

their pol.aroqrepaic half-wave reductioo potent.Ial 1./2. 'ttle rest equation

cotaired was:

log l/IC5O = 0.96 log p + 8.81 El/2 + 0.68 (1.23)

~20 s=O.18 r=O.964 F rot given

1.6.3.3. Non-Polar Narcosis

Sciultz arXi his co-eorkers have studied the effect of organic chemicals 00 the

growth of the ciliate protozoan Tetrahyn'ena pyrifocnis, with respect to

investigatin:;J m:Xiesof toxic action (SChultz, 1988). As would re expected a

strorg relationship is fourrlretween the toxic effects of sinple narootic

chemicals arrj the calculated log P fran the MEIX:HEM software (Schultz et al

1990b):

log l/IGso = 0.834 Clogp - 2.069

~30 ~=O.952 s=O.324

(1.24)

F=551

\'tlere IGSO is the OCl1CleIltrationcausin:;J 50% inhibition in growth of Tetrahynena
etrifocnis after 48 tours

Other chemicals stOOied that were tOOught to re narootics were, l'lotever, nore

toxic than estimated by this baseline narcosis nodel. 'ttlese chemicals were

ctserved to re nore p:>lar arrl hsrl a hyOrogen dcn:>rnoiety (Veith am Broierius,

1987). SUch chemicals are t:.l'x>I..I3htto act by a 'fX)lar naroosis' nechanism arrj

irK:100e tara-, di- arrl tri- alkyl, am halogen-substitute:) ~ls. Sate ~lic

derivatives (ranely 4-nitro, 4-hyOroxy, 2-hydroxy, 4-aniro, arrl 2-anioo) are oot

irK:100ed because of their ability to form a Michael-type acoeptor electrqhlle

(RXlerts 1987). In cd3i tim, SChultz et al (1989) have sl'Dwn that alky1- aM

hal~sut::stituted aniline derivatives can act by the fX)lar naroosis meth::d of

toxicity.

A <p)d overall relatiCX'lShi.phas been obtained for toxicity Werds T. etriformis
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for 144 slltstitued ~ls arrl anilines (Schultz et aI, 1990b). It is suggested

that ~ signa oonstant reflects the fact that sane of the ~ls are partially

ionised at the f:H of the T. etriformis growth assay. Since tmionised rrolecules

are better able to tenetrate biolo;ical nerbranes than ionised species, this

affects relative toxicity:

log l/IGso = 0.641 log P + 0.563 ~() - 1.19 (1.25)

0=144 ~.240 r2=O.891 F=571

where 1.<J is the SLItI of the sigma oonstants of the substituents

1.6.3.4. Weak Acid Respiratory UnCX?Uplersof OXidative Pl'x?sfb?rylation

veith am Broderius (1987) mted that sare premIa were nore toxic than predicted

by po.lar narcosis. 'lhey p:>Stulated that many of these dlemicals were ac~ as

weak acid l.I'lOOllplersof oxidative IhJsFh:>rylation.

Respiratory uncx:>uplerselicit their effect by ab:>lishi.n.; the ooupli.n.; of

slltstrate oxidation to ATP synthesis. 2,4-<iinitrQFherx>1 is t:h::>u3htof as a

typical weak acid uncx:>upler,arrj other chemicals with a ~l ic or. anilinic

rroiety arxi cdJiticnal electron wiWrawinj Sl.lb3tituents can act in this mamer.

9JCh a:JIIX>l.lrrls incll.rle dinitro, tetra arxi pentahalCXJell-, P'elY1azo-, an:]

dihalogen--nornrltro- substituted ~ls arrl anilines (Schultz et al, 1990b).

llgain a str<D3 relationship is fourrl for T. EriI'iformis toxicities:

log l/IGSO = 0.425 log P + 0.202 (1.26)

0=26 ~.176 r2=O.912 F=249

Purdy (1988) ~ the utility of pararreters fran CXITp.ltatiooal ctenistry to

rrodel nitrobenzenes suspected of actir¥J as llJ'XDIJPlers of oxidative

~ry1ation to the fat:l1ecrlminoow:

103 I.CSO = - 0.291 log P + 0.569 E'wMJ + 5.37 C54 - 3.99

0=35 ~.29 r2=a.89 F rot given

(L27)

where ICSO

~

is the 96 bour fat:l1ecrlmi.r'lrow ICSO
is the OIl) calculated WK> ~rgy
is the CNtO calculated lCJlNeStsquare of a nitro nitrogEn Pz eigen
vector for IDftI)
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1.6.3.5. Other Toxicity MJdels usinJ HYdrq:hct>icity

M Interescirq feature of these QSAR analyses is that manyCXI1'p)urrls, altlX>l.gh

not actirg by a sinple naroosis IreChanisn, can re ~ll m:rlelled by their

hydrOIilobicity alone. '!his ~ has also been fol..1OOby Dereer et al (1988)

\tbo fOl.lJl:jthat the toxicity of aldehydes (trolJ3ht to re chemically reactive in

vivo) to the gut:PYwas well m:x1elled by log P:

log l/ICso = 0.36 (0.04) log P - 2.54 (1.28)

n=14 5=0.19 r=O.923 F not given

'!hey also OOservedthat at hiqber log P values the CCllJX>1..1OOs irx::reasirgly terrl to

act by a narcotic Ired1anisn. '!his is because as log P increases there is a

increasing terrlency for aocunulation in the lipid P1ase, thus becaning

unavailable for interactions that occur in the aqueous P1aseS of the organism.

Crooin anj D:mden (1990) also folll"rlthat, with few exceptions, the toxicities of

17 different classes of organic chemical to the fatheaJ minr¥::M were well

oorrelated to the calculated log P, despite several toxicity mechanismsbeing

present.

1.6.4. Fish Acute Toxicity SynkateS (FATS)

Brcd:>ury anj his co-sorkers at t1'E u.s. EhvirOJ"lIental Protectioo ~ercy have

taken a different awroach to defi.nin3 the m::rle of action of a toxicant usinJ the

assessrent of fish eeute toxicity syrmaoas (FMS). FA1E(Brcdx.Jry, 1988) are

distirx::t sets of rainOOwtrout (salno gairdned) in vivo toxic responses that

oorresp:n3 to specific roodes of actioo. By neasurirg a nlJltler of respiratory-

cardiovascular variables, resp:>nse sets associated with ~p>lar anj pol.ar

narcotics, oxidative ~rylatioo un:x>UPlers, respiratory rnerrbr~ irritants,

respiratory inhibitors, aoetylcmlinesterase inhibitors, anj central nervous

system seizure cgents have been createrl. ~ large nlJltler of r~ collated,

s.x::h as <»C}9enCXXlSlIIptioo,ventilation, aJUgh arXI heart frequency, has resulted

in a large cpal.itative ard quantitative data matrix. 'ttle use of discriminant

fl.n:tion analysis has sinplified this CXllIPlexdata set as well as enablirg the

best respc:nse variables for SI2Cific PAiS to be detemdned.
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1.6.5. Cooplterised QSAR Prediction

c:amercially, there is ooly <ne real CXlIplterised toxicity predictioo service

available, 'lQR{AT, marketed by Health !):!Signs :rnc:orp:>rated(HOI). 'lQR{AT is besed

00 (J3AR net:l'nDlogy (Enslein, 1988) arrl will (given a two dinensional structural

inp..It) provide estimates for the IX'obability of the ccrcp:>urrl ~irg carci..oogenic,

mutcgenic, or teratCX]eni.c.SCores for eye arrl skin irritancy; arrl values for rat

oral ID5O' fat:heaj minmw ICSO'arrl oap:uua ~ &::50are also provided, FOr the

prediction of CXlI1tinOOUSvariables such as the rat oral IDso, their awroach can

be considered as Hansch-~ CSAR analysis in \'tlidl starrlard parareters (ClogP,

rrolecular ronnectivities, atanic charges) are cx:nDined with inhcator variables

for sui:structures or fracjle11ts. with a discrete property, such as the preserx::eor

absence of rrutcgenicity, discriminant analysis is awlied.

Another metbJd of predicitng discrete toxic responses is the CXlIplter autmated

structure evaluatioo (CASE)progran devised by Klopnan (1985). '!his selects

autanatically, substructural lD'lits that are rrost awropriate to discriminate

tetween active arrl inactive nolecules, In this systan, the fragrrents are fomed

by breakirg LPthe nol.ecule into linear subunits c.msistirg of three to bt.elve

rxn-hydrogen atans. 'lbxicity then can be assigned to S{:eCific fragnents end

structure searchirg can re USErl in a predictive nme.
Other CXIIp1terisedsoorirg systems based 00 <PAR have been prq;x:>sedto help focus

attention 00 exist.i.n3 chanicals neErlirg urgent hazard assessnent (Weiss et al.,

1988), arrl to assess the envirCD'lBltal risk of new chemicals (Klein et aI, 1988).

'!his software has oot yet, lI'lfortunately, been J'IICK3e cannercially available.

1.6.6. 0Sl\RS for the PrErliction of Bicxxn:B'ltratioo Factor (OCF)

In the sb.rly of the hazardlus potential of xeoobiotics to livirg organisms, the

biOCX:X~l1tratioo(or bioaocurulatioo) of the <XJ'IlX>lJ'rls is of particular

inp>rtance. McCarty (1986) stressed the inp>rtarx:e of bi<XXll'D:!ntratiooas a

factor in the prErlictioo. of cq.atic toxicity arrl s.ggested that biCXX)l'XSltratioo

arrl toxicity kinetics are similar. '!he process of biOCXXlCentratioodescr~ the
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uptake of chemicals both fran the arrbient mediumby direct contact and via food

:in:3estionsuch that the resul tin3 corx=entrations in the organiers are larger than

those naturally oocurirq (Schuunnannand Klein, 1988). It is quantified as the

ratio of the cxncentratioo of the chenical in the whole fish (Cf) to that in

water at steady state (c;} (Kenc.ga,1972):

Cf
ECF = (1.29)

It is well established that biocorcentret.ioo of chenicals in cquatic organisms is

~t 00 the h~opmicity of the IIOlecule, arrl bioooncentration has been

well m:rlelled t¥ the partition ooefficient (Metcalf et al , 1975). Exanples of the

oorrelation ~tween h~q:hobicity arrl biocxncentratioo are 00111011. Neelyet al

(1974) foun::lthe bioconcentratioo factor for 8 dllorinated organic chemicals

strongly log P ~t:

log OCF= 0.542 log P + 0.124 (1.3D)

n=8 8=0.342 r=O.948 F mt given

'!his m::rlelbofds well for nore cmplex organisms e.g. the bioooncentratioo

p:>tential of 8 organic denicals in the cdip:>Setissue of hunans is well

oorrelated to log P (Geyeret al, 1987):

log ECF= 0.756(0.08) log P - 1.415 (1.31)

n=8 s=O.26l r=O.969 F oot given

Also Kerler en:) Sctxrilerr (1988) fol.rrl that for 7 liJ;qhilic chemicals the

bioooncentratioo in the cuticles of four plant species \1lBS well predicted t¥

their octaool/water partitioo ooefficient.

Slre nolifications have been rna:3e to the basic log P nodel. Kodl (1983) reports

the goOO oorrelatim of the bioooncentratioo of 21 organic chanicals with first

order valence oorrected IIOlecular CXJ'lllE!Ctivity.Also Anliker et al (1988)have

fc>\JOO that the oorrelatim is significantly iIrproved with a (log p)2 am a steric

tem (in this case the IIOlecular ~ight (ltIV) was used) fbr 43 organic dyes:
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log OCF= 0.82(1.26) log P - O.054{O.03)(log p)2

- 0.0048 (0.001) MW + 0.88 (1.32)

1'F42 &oLOl r=O.65 F rot; given

Isnard am rantert (1988) c:x>nclt.rledthat there is no significant advantcge in

usi.rg log P Insteed of a:pa:>us sofuoi.Lty, SChuunnanand Klein (1988) foUl'X1 in a

study of 49 diverse chemicals that log P is perhaps "overrated" am Slq!Jested

solute accessible surface area am nolar refractivity as better descriptors of

bioooncentration.

1.6.7. 0lMS for the Prediction of Biodegradability

Biodegradation (metabolisn by microorganisns) is ore of the nost inportant

processes deterrninin3 the fate of organic clenicals in the environnent

(Alexarrler, 1981). Biodegradability rates, therefore, play an inp>rtant role in

the estination of the envirormental fate aod hazard of chemicals. Biodegradation

has been cpantified by the calculatim of };Suedo first order, or seoc:rrl order,

reaction rate oonstants for the degradation process. However, because of the

difficul ty in obta:ini.n;J rate oonstants, tre biological 0X}geI1 de!'naOO (BD) for a

sarrple of m..nici~l slLd3e contaminated with the chemical has been utilised as a

neasure of microbial br~

Existirg ~ for the ~ediction of biodegradability are revia..ed by Parsons am
Q:>vers (1990). '!hey report, the success of CSAR in helpirg to detetmi.ne

mechanistic action. However, in general ~ (lfply only to restricted classes of

<Xl1p)U'Ds. For instarx:le, Paris et al (1984) :fouOO the seanJ order rate CXXlStant

of biodegradability (log kt) for a series of alkyl esters of 2,4-0 \>ell

oorrelated to hydrq;ix)bicity:

log kt, = 0.799(0.098) log P - 1l.643 (1.33)

n=6 s mt given ~=O.972 F oot given

Other descriptors ncdel biodegradability \>ell, i.oclwirg nolecular <Xl1l1ectivities

(Boethlirg, 1986), e.g. for a series of p-u:hal.ate esters:
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log kb = -37.2 2X+ 547

n=12 s=25.5 r=O.969 F rot given

\\here 2x is second order path nolecular cmnectivity

Ala:>Dearden am Nichoscn (1987) report, a very good oorrelatioo tetween the 5 day

(1.34)

biological OX}genderIarXi (ID) of 197 CXJIlP?l.1Ills fran l3 different classes arrl the

difference in rocrlul us of atonic charge across ere specific tx::n:3 ([0] x-y) in a

given chemical:

% ID) = 1.015 x 103 [0]x-y + 1.523 (1.35)

n=197 s=3.822 r=O.991 F mt given

'!he value of ~ to predict biological rates of degradation has, h7t.ever,

generally teen limited to restricted raI)3eSof dlenical classes, arrl seens very

deperrlent 00 the biological systan utilised. Many different descriptors have teen

used to form relatiooship;, vary~ fran macrosa:>picPtysical properties to

nolecular structural paraneters. For exarple, pitter (1985)has fOLJrrl

oorrelations with the Hamnettoonstant, and Paris (1983) fourXi biodegradatioo to

te depeOOent00 the substituent size of the {ilemls.

Reviewinj the current literature, Q:>versam Parsons (1990)oonclme that nore

information 00 the machanisns, arrl rate determ~ steps of biodegradation,

wch can Leed to a tetter :fourxled cix:>ioeof descriptors, arrl nore biodegradatioo

rate data, are required to further develop a:;ARS in this field.
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1.7. Extrapolation of TOxicity Between Species

r:rre extrCifOlatioo of arUmal toxicity data is a well established netlxrl to

determine the risk of many produ:::ts (e.g. oonsuner goods, drU3S) to man. It aims

to froviCe a safe l.lffEr CDI"KEltratiooat \\hich a dlenical will cause IX>harm

(Clayscn, 1988). With the tncreesirq need for as nuch toxioological inforrnatioo

as possibfe, it was clearly awropriate to ~ly the ~oach to the field of

envtromentat toxioology, ~re estimates are m2rle in t\ttO rrajor areas. '!he first

is the area of effluent toxicity test.irq anJ roonitorin3, ~re an irrlication can

00 merle as to the possibfe :inp2ct of a CXl'Iplexof chanicals to different

organisns anJ ecosystans. r:rre seoorrl is that of rew chemical testin:J ~re there

is a requirarent to assess its p:>tential hazard (Wallace end Niani, 1988).

'!he seoorrl of these areas is of interest in this sb..rly. Mu:::heffort is 00in:J plt

into the extrClfOlatioo of biological activity in higher organisms fran that in

lower organisns (Tichy et al, 1985). 'Ihese correlations of acute toxicities

ootween unrelated species provide a neans for estirratin:J acute health hazards in

species for \\him limited infonnatioo exists. In crljitioo, in CXllp2rin:Jthe

relative sensitivity of species, this w:)rkhas aided in the identificatioo of the

nost suitable test species.

A Sl.JII'Oaryof the rrain p.lblished w:)rkperformed 00 inter-~cies oorrelations in

enviramental toxicology is stnwn in Table L3. r:rre majority of the work has

involved the predictioo of quantitative values of toxicity, su:::h as an ICsa,

rather than attalpts to firx'i safe limits of chemicals as drU3 reseercn terDs to

do. 'lhese relationships are IX>rmallyexp:essed in the form of regressioo

equations.

Cbrrelatioo ootween toxicity to cqJatic species have been relatively su:::cessful,

alt:i'¥:>u3h,as might 00 expectaj, there ~s to 00 closer correlatioo ootween
nore closely related taxa. IeBlarx: (1984), in an extensive stOOy of inter-species

oorrelations, folDi that ~ correlatioo in:Uces derived fran the cxrrparison of

sensitivity of a diverse gr<X4> of apatic organisn to mnpesticide organic

CXItp)lI'lds were averC¥3edinto three categories:
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i) closely related ~cies (i.e. fish vs fish)

H) nore distantly related ~ies (i.e. fish vs invertebrates)

Hi) IIDStdistantly related ~ies (i.e. fish vs algae)

the three averages were 0.82, 0.80, arC 0.70 resp:!Ctively.

'ttlere has, OOwever,been sane success in extrap:>lat:in3 fran microbial organists

to higher taxa. Rilx> and Kaiser (1983)ooncluded that the inhibition of light

anission fran IiX>tcrlunineSCSlt tecteria (the Microtox test) correlated well with

other toxicity data for chlorq:henols. B:Jl 1.36 sl'Dws the relationship between 30

minute Microtox &:sa and the IC50 for sanidlronic toxicity to the gUfPYin a 7 to

14 day static test:

G.lWi log IC50 = 0.79 log &:sa + 0.41

n= 11 s rot given r2:0.89

(1.36)

Foot given

Also Ahlers et al (1988) foI.:n3 for 15 ~ls, anilines and alitilatics, a <p:xl

correlation between golden orfe toxicity am the inhibitioo of the growth (!Gsa)

of the yeast Sacchararrrces cerevisae:

Fish leg !DSO= 1.25 103 !GSO - 1.90 (1.37)

n=lS s rot given r=O.94 Foot given

EXtrap:>lations of data between lower organisns am mannals are ootoriously

difficult (Tardiff and Rxkicks, 1987), altlnlgh sace su::oess has been achieved.

Janardan et al (1984) :fouOO for 44 priority p>llutants the foll0wiB3 relationship

between rat oral ID50 and bluegill 96 00ur I.Csa:

Rat oral 1(XJIDsa = 1.21 fish 103 ICso + 0.539 (1.38)

n=44 s rot given r=O.7l F rot given

Of the autix>rs Hsted in'Dmle 1.3, only two have used regression techniques that

acoount for p>SSible errors in both variables (oonnal regressim analysis

acoounts for errors in only the depe!rlent variable). Janardan et al (1984)

utilised Modeln regressim analysis1 also 9.1ter and R>sen (1988)arployed an

'errors-In-vardehles' metbJd. It may be p:-eferable to use sudl a method as the

tool to firrl inter-species correlations as it is certain that lx>th sets of
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toxicity data will oontain errors.

IkXison(1985) fourrl several oorrelations retween ra:inI::x:Mtrout oral arrl

interperitooeal ID50 data arrl IIOUSe arrl rat oral arrl interperitoneal ID50 data

for sore benzenes, Ifleools, arrl anilines:

Fish IPLC50 = LOO Fat IPID50 - L69

n=16 s rot given r=O.933

(1.39)

Foot given

Extrap:>latioo fran fish to rat toxicity has al.so been in'{xovErlby the use of

first order nolecular ~ivity (Snissaert arrl Jansen, 1984; Tichy et al ,

1985).

'!he use of structural descriptors in interspecies oorrelations has been taken a

step further by Enslein et al (1987). 'ltley develop:d a structure-activity mJdel

to predict rat oral ID50 values fran Daphnia ~ ICSO values arrl various

structural paraneters includin3 nolecular oonnectivities arrl substructural keys.

with 147 diverse organic chemicals the ICSO of D. ~ arrl12 structural

paraneters explained awroximate1y 75%of the variarx:e of the rat oral ID50•

1.7.1. Relative Sensitivity of Species to organic Chenicals

Analysis of cx:np:iI'ative toxicity data can also give an imicatioo of the relative

'sensitivity' of inlividual species to chemicals. A species is deered to re nore

sensitive to a chemical than is aoother species if a lower coroentratacn of the

chemical prod~ a similar toxic response, SlCh species selectivity is, of

oourse, an essential CCIIp)llE!!'ltin the design of many chemicals, e.g. pesticides

have to re toxic to a particular species, yet stx>uld cause little ham to other

species. FUrthernore, markErldifferences in the susceptibility of species are

CXllllollyooserved, 8loof et al (1983) report a factor of 9000 differeooe in the

susceptibility of 22 cquatic species to 15 organic dlanicals.

Other ~rkers have assessed arrl cpantified the relative senstivity of species.

Ho1CXl1'teet a1 (1987) reveal that the rainlDw trout is the IIDStsusceptible of 12

species to 12 mixed organic chemicals arrl silver nitrate. Slter arrl RlSen (1988)

exanirB:) the sensitivity of 21 species of mar~ fishes and crustaceans, fin::1:i.n3

that two shrinp species (Penaeus doorarun arrl MYSiOCpsis bahia) ~re 00 average
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the JOOStsensitive. OVerall, tx:Jwever,00 species was consistently fOlll'rl to be the

rrost sensitive. '!his fact has led to the prOIXJSalthat all rew dlanical testirg

slnlld atploy nul ti-~ies testirg in preference to sirgle ~ies testi.rg

(Blan:k, 1984~ cairns, 1988).
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1.8 Aims of the Project and Areas of I~estigation

'!he need for research into ~, rapid, and reliable metrods for the

toxicolcqical risk assessrrent of chemicals is crucial to help alleviate the

worklocrl en regulatory agencies worldwide. '!he thrust of this project has teen to

investigate t¥> methods of achieving this goal, J'lCIIelythe use of <PAR, am the

extrap:>laticn of toxicity data between species. For both, high quality, acx::urate

data are required for the biolcqical activity that the ctani.cals exert arrl for

the J;tlysicx:>-ch:micaldescriptors of each cx:npJurrl.

'!he Microtox test was chosen as a test system to investigate as it is a highly

sterdardised, arrl repr<rlucible procedure to assess cquatic toxicities of

chanicals. 'n1e productien of new toxicolcqical data by this metl'xldccnplatalts

other strdies, as well as the regulatory data alrecrjy available. It also has a

proven track record in ~ stOOies, am as a species fran ~ich data can be

extrap:>latEd '1hese data were aLgnelltedby a literature review of cx::rrp:ltible

toxicolcqical metlxxJs.

'n1e chemicals for analysis have to be very carefully chosen, especially in a 03AR

stLrly, in order to gain as nucn informatioo fran the data as possinle, In

a:Xiiticn to the investigatien of narcotic chemicals, a p:irticular ElfP'iasis in

this stLrly was p.It. tp:rl the nodelling of those reactive organic CXl'fIX>I.J'rls t:b:>Lght

to be ~in:J by nore ~ific toxicity madlanisns. Cbvious exanples, for which

limited toxicolcqical infonnatien exists, are the nitriles, aldehydes, arrl the

am.ines.

Little has been 00ne to exterrl the techniques of CXlIp.lterchemistry arrl

nultivariate statistical analysis, folDEd in filaImaoeutical arrl pesticide

research to envircnnental toxioology. USe of 1lOlecular Jrodellirl3 can provide m.x::h

valuable infonnatioo, especiallyal::x>ut such characteristics as the electrcnic

oonfiguration of reactive nolecules~ use of nultivariate statistics can help to

resol ve the salient features of large quantities of data. All paratEters used in

the ():iAR st:l.rly were calculated, I1B1Yof \tbich hcrl oot been evaluated before in an

enviranental CJiAR st:u:3y.'!he use of calculated paratEters has particular
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crlvantcges, such as they are ~, relatively reliable, am can be rapidly

produced for many CXlllX>\D3s regardless of whether, or rot, they have even been

synthesised •

'IDe extra};X)lation of toxicity data between species has been stu:::iied in this work,

with a view to stDwiIJJ \\hidl species can give an acx::urate representation of the

effects of the dsnicals on higter species, Also the chemicals were assessed in

an attsrpt to fim \tthidl features, or d1emical llOieties, might :i.rDucea higher

relative toxic rep:>nse in one species than aoother. '!his aids the detennination

of the classes of dlanicals for \tthidl tte inter-species extra};X)lations can be

awlied•
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2. MEmnS

2.1. Determination of Biolo;Jical Data

2.1.1. '!be Microtox Bioassay

A description of ilia backgrotnJ, theory, an:] awlication of ilia Microtox Bioassay

is given in Afp:nJix 1.

2.1.1.1. Sumary of the Microtox Systan pr:irx:iple of Q?eration

'lb: Microtox Systan used ilia.Microtox Model 2055 'lbxicity Analyzer to measure ilia

light output, of the Microtox recgent. '!he Microtox reagent contains ilia living

bioI uninescent bacteria (Pl'x>tobacteriun~r~ ~ich have been grown urrler

qltimal cxn::Utions, harvested an:] tren lyorhilized (freeze-dried urrler vacwn).

'lb: IYfhilized bacteria are rehydrated with ilia Microtox reronstitutioo solutim

to provide a reajy-to-use cell suspensdon,

'lb: Microtox Analyzer utilises a J;hotanultiplier tube (PM!? to rreasure ilia light

outplt of ilia luninescent bacteria before an:] after they are challen;Jed by a

sanple of unkmwn toxicity. 'lb: Analyzer permits dx>ice of test tatperatures fran

100e to 250c urrler GlIbient cxxrlitions.

'lhe Microtox S)1stan is oormall Yatployed for ilia determination of a dose respoose

curve, fran web the effective cx:>rx:sltratioo (Er:) of a sanple causing tba

specified effect is fOlJ'rl. '!he basic procedure for this awroach erploys

duplicates of a lDl-toxic controf (tba rea:Jellt blank) am four serial dilutions

of the sarple. '!he nean. resp>nse of the dl4>1icate recgent blanks is used to

oonnalise tba duplicate repooses of ilia four test cxn:entrations of sarrples ~

the test results are redu::ed. '!his oormalisatioo oorrects the toxic response for

oonnal drifts of light outpJt with tine em for snaIl effects UfXXl ilia light

outpJt arising fran tba dilutioo with the sarple.

2.1.1.2. Features of the Analyzer

In this sectioo the reader is referred to Fig 2.I.

Preoooling Well

'!his i.Inbator well is located behirrl the turret am is preset to 3 +lOc. It is

used to precool, tba recx:n;titutioo solutioo em txlld the rElCa'lStituted bacteria.
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Figure2.1 Diagrammatic representation of the
Microtox Model 2055 Toxicity Analyzer.

Digital Panel
Meter (D.P.M.)

Temperature
Set Dial

Photomultiplier Tube
Sensitivity Dials.
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'!he precco.l irq \Ell is situated inside the OJndenser \'>bichprovides dry air for

p..1rginJ the turret arrl irnlbator wells of nofsture, '!re tatperature of the well

am the cxn:1enser can re s1"X>W1 CJ1 the digital panel meter.

lnalbator well Block

'!he fifteen well incubator block is designed to maintain the cuvectes of reagent

am semple at the sef.ected ~rature (in this case 15°C) prior to testi.n:3. '!he

oorrlenser provides dry air for p,lrgin3 the incubator wells. 'Ihe JlOSteffective

dry air plI'gi.n:3is achieved ~ the irnlbator wells are erpty or full of

CI.l'ITettes•

Of the cuvettes in the fifteen \Ells, five are for the serial dilution of the

sanple (inclooir'g a blank to act as a control), the renainirY:Jten allow duplicate

determination of the effect on light outp.lt of the sarple.

'I\.1rret .Assenbly

'!he turret assert>ly is designed to acxXlluodateme cuvette at a tine for rnakirY:Ja

light r~irY:J. It contains an inner shutter \tbidl deteDn~ ~ the

fb:>tarultiplier tuI::e is exposed to the light fran the cuvette. '!he :inner shutter

is ally fully q:Jen ti1en the turret is fully closed '!re turret assa1t:>lycontains

a tsrperature controlled well.

Digital panel ~ter

'!he digital panel meter may re switched to display the relative light outp.lt, the

high voltage level for the PMl', or the tf:!'II:erature of the precoolirY:Jwell, the

turret well, or the ina.t:ator \Ells.

2.1.1.3. (Jlerat.iIy Prooed1re

'!he Microtox bioassay was perfonned CJ1 the 48 chemicals listed in '.I8ble 2.L

'!here \Ere manycriteria for choice of the test dlenicals. Most chanicals \Ere

clxlSen for wch 00 previous Microtox toxicity data were available (ally seven

were repeats of published data). As well, it was felt in1;x>rtantthat there sbJuld

re analysis of chemical cl.asses for web 00 infonnatioo exists, S1Ch as the

aldehydes arrl nitriles. Also the c:x:np::urls M:3 to re CXI'lSideredas caRIDI
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Table 2.1. Chemicals used in the Microtox Bioassay

Chmica1 CAS roo staterl
PUrity

% Metham1
JIdjed (if used)

3-~tarxn:! 96-22-0 99%
5-00na00ne 502-56-7 98%
3-Irethy 1- 2-b.tt.arale 563-80-4 99%
3,3-d:imethy 1-2-but.aoona 75-97-8 95%
2-ethoxyethy 1 acetate lll-15-9 99%
nethy 1 acetate 79-2(}-9 99%
propy 1 acetate 109-60-4
butyl acetate 123-86-4 99+%
hexy 1 acetate 142-92-7 99%
ethyl hexanoate 123-66-0 99+%
diethy 1 crlipate 141-28-6
dibuty 1 crlipate 105-99-7 96% 3
diethy1 sebacate ll0-40-7 95% 3
d:imethy1 ma100ate 108-5H 97%
diethy 1 I:slzy 1 malonate 607-81-8 97% 3
dl1oroacetonitrile 107-14-2 98+%
malomnitrile 109-77-3 99% 3
allyl cyanide 109-75-1
1,<kiicyaoobutane lll-69-3 99%
1,6-dicyaoohexane 629-4(}-3 99%
octy1 cyanide 2243-27-8 98% 3
aoetone 67-64-1 99%
toluene 108-88-3 99.5%
2-metOOxyethylanire 10H5-3 99+%
1,2-di.aInirqxcp:me 78-90-0 99+%
butanal 123-72-8 99% 3
propy 1amine 107-1(}-8 98%
2-chlorcr4-methylaniliIE 615-65-6 98% 2
octy1amine lll-86-4 97%
hexanal 66-25-1 99%
hepty1amine 111-68-2 99+%
4-fluoroaniliIE 371~ 99% 2
N,N-diethylaniline 91-66-7 99% 5
~floorcDenza1dehyde 446-52-6 99%
2-dUorcr6-floorobenzal.dehyde 387-45-1 95% 3
5-brCJIDSal.icyl.al.dehyOe 1761-61-1 99% 3
vcnillin 121-33-5 99% 5
2,<kiidllorobenzaldel1yae 874-42-0
4-dllorcr 3-nitroto1\.E1le 89-6(}-1 2
1,2,4-tr idl1orol:enzene 120-82-1 99+% 2
~lorari.trd::len2ene 88-73-3 99+%
3-ch1ora'litrobenzene 121-73-3 2
2-dllor0-4-nitrotoluene 121-86-8 98% 2
2-chlorcr6-nitroto1uene 83-42-1 98% 2
acrolein 107-02-8 97%
bjplenyl 92-52-4 99% 5
1,3-didllorcr2-~c.pn>1 96-23-1 95%
3-chloroto1uene 108-41-8
4-d1loraritrobemJene 100-00-5 2

U'lless otherwise staterl in this thesis, all urx:tesignaterl alkyl d1ains are 1-
(n-) substituted.
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pol Iutanta, am it w:lS edvantzqeous that carp:!!'ative fat:hecrlm:inrnr.ltoxicity data

were available.

All chemicals were sUWlied by Aldrich Olanical oo, Ltd, Gillin:3'ham, Dorset.,

ux, except for 3-~~, tol~, an:] acetooe Sl.g?lied by Bm co, Ltd,

POOle, torsec, u.K. '!he freeze-dried bacterial reeqent, w:lS obta:inerl fran a local

representative of Beckmal Ire. '1he neasurements of toxicity were taken at the

water Research Centre, Medrenham,B.x:ks, UoK.

Prior to cdninistration the chenicals were diluted to form a stock soluticn usirq

pure de-iarised water, an:] crljusted to 2% NaCl (with 20% NaCl S)lution) in order

to prevent OSIDtic effects.

Increasin:3' the Solubility of Olemicals

rue to their low S)lubility in water, 19 of the chemicals tested were prepared in

an initial soluticn (i.e. before dilution) exntainin.;J upto 5% methanol1 the

Wividual CXX1Oelltrationsused are ooted in Table 2.1. SOlutions of 5-10%

methanol have been slnwn to have 00 toxicity to the bacteria, arrl are rec:x:mnerded

for use with ~s of low S)lubility (Rilx> and Kaiser, 1987). Also results

fran this investigatioo. smw that 5% met.haool has 00 effect on the relative light

prodoction of the reagent.

Analyzer an:] ScIrpl.epreparatioo.

'!he Microtox Analyzer was set to l5<>Can:] allowed to equilibriate for at least

~ tnlr. LO m1 of Microtox recxxlStitutioo S)lutioo. (a specially plrified water)

was placed in the Olvette in the preooolirg well. OJvettes were placed in the

in:ubatioo well block, am the Microtox Diluent (a specially plrified water with

2% NaCl) ~ to the oorrect vollJle of the dilutioo factor. '!he OS'IOtically

crljusted prnnary dilutioo of the semple was then serially diluted in the

apfrqriate Olvettes in the irx:ubatioo well block.

Reagent Preparatioo.

'!be Microtox Iecgent was recx:nstituted. '!be iXeooo1ed recx:nstitutioo S)lutioo was

cd1ed to the vial of recgent (kept in oold storage for as lag as p:>ssible),

rapidly mixed, returned to the cuvette, anl replaced in the preooolir¥3 well as
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rot to allow \tlEUJTlin3 of the mixture. '!he reagent was mixed aJain by aspirating

an] dispensirg the contents of the cuvette with a 250 uL pipettor. 10 uL of

reoonstituted reagent was cdEd to ruvettes in tbe :irx::ubator\lell block without

semple present. All ruvettes \lere left for 15 minutes to stabilise.

Assay Proca:lure

'Ire ruvettes eontainirq the recterial reagent \lere placed, in ~, in the

turret asseOOly 00 that a recrlirg for the relative light output; could be reoorded

en the digital p:mel neter. Jl1ITEdiatelyafter the last reedirq was taken, SOD uL

(or the necessary volure accordirq to the dilution factor) of the atP=opriate

sanple dilutioo (or blank) was cdEd an] mixed with the awropriate ruvette of

bacteria. '!his qleratioo was urrlertaken in the sane sequeooe, an] at the sane

tine intervals (fifteen secaDs) as the light output recrlings. Five an] fifteen

minutes after the first sarrple hed reen adlErl, the 1ight outplt was aJain

reoorded in the sane ~. '!his gives an in::Ucation of the effect (if any) of

the semple at each tine.

Exper:inental Design

Each chemical was given a 'Ireliminary test', usirg a large raI)3e of dilutioos,

eJ3. a 10:1 dilutioo schare, to establish a r~ of C'lCXX5ltratioosspannirg the

a::SO of the toxicant. en this was based a nore acx:urate investigation, usirg a

nore specific raD3€ of (X)IlOelltratioos (ronnallya 2:1 or oocasimally 5:1

dilution schene), to establish an accurate EX::SO of the CXJItX>UI'd.

'!he prel:iminary tests were perfoImed at least twice, further repeats beirg

carried out if the results were over 25% divergent. '!he nore acx::urate tests were

perfomed three or IlDre tinEs, with at least b1iO different initial solutioos used

in order that arrj errors in the preparatioo of the solution could be

identified •

2.1.1.4. Analysis of the oata

For each analysis ten data were {rodlDE!d. 'lheSe were redooed to a €X{ress the

effective cxn:Bltratien at \1hidl there is a 50%decrease in the relative light
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intensity (&::50).'lb account for the natural decay in the outplt of light fran

tbe bacteria (due to tiIre etc.), the readirgs were oormalised usirg a 'blank

ratio' (BR), whidl is the ratio of actual readi.n:Jfor the ccntrol, solutions

with:>ut toxicant at the start of the as5i!J::l arrl at each tiIre a reoordirg is In2d:!:

BRt =
I(O)t
I(O)o

~re I(O)o, I(O)t are the blank reedirqs at t:i.me0 arrl t.

'lb:! ganma functioo, the ratio of light lost due to the effect of the sanple as

carp:lred with the light remainirg fran the blank can then be calculated arrl used

as a bioassay response paraneter. Ganma is calculated by:

ganma =
(BR • I(c)o) - I(c)t

I(c)t

~re I (c)t is the intensity of light measured for a cuvette CX)Jltainin3 sanple
cxnoentratioo c after t mirutes (c=0 inUcates the blank).

~ the ganma ft.ncti.oo is plotted a;ainst the logarithn of the correspoodirq

<Xl'lOeIltratiooof the toxicant, the OC50 is fotm \fl!1 game = 1.

A ~rked exanple is given telow for the analysis of the 5 mirute OC5o for a 10:1

dilutioo of N,N,~iethylaniline. 'lb:! full results are given in 'I8ble 2.2.

'!hus the blank ratio after 5 minutes is the nean of the duplicates:

For 1. BR= n/87=0.88

For 2. BR= 10l/114=O.88

'!he meanof the blank ratio is 0.88.

For the first dq;>licate of the 0.00089ml/L c:xncentratioo gcmna is calculatfrl by:

gcmna =
(0.88 • 126) - 75

75
= 0.47

arrl so 00 for the other a:n::entraticns.
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Table 2.2. Full Results of the Light OUtp.1tof Bacteria when Subjectaj to

Different Concentrations of N,N-diethylanil~

Concentration of Light OltpJt
N,N-diethylanil~ (fran the digital

panel neter)
Initial 5 minutes

Blank 1 87 77
2 114 101

0.00089 rnl/L 1 126 75 0.47
2 98 69 0.26

0.0089 rnl/L 1 101 36 1.48
2 108 42 1.27

0.089mIlL 1 83 6 11
2 105 9 9

0.89 rnl/L 1 103 4 22
2 114 4 24

'!he plot of gamna values against the logaritl1n of the conoentratim of N,N,-

diethylanilire is stx:Jwn in Fig 2.2. '!be lire is plottaj through the neen of the

ganmavalues anj slDws the OCsoere gamta = 1 to ~ at a a:xrentration of 0.054

ml/L.
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Fig 2.2. plot of the garma furx::tionof light output for a 10:1 dilution of

N,N-diethylanilire

N.B. Ibth axes are in log uni.ts,

O.l~--'-----------~,~----'--------------------'--
O.OOS4ml/l

0.001 0.01 0.1

CXn:lentratiooof N,N-diethylaniline crlded to the Microtox solution (rol/l)
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2.1.2.1. calculation of Fathe.:rl Mi.rJrn.I 96 l'nlr 0Cs0

rrre IXoblem of ootainirg toxicity data of a reliable quality ern quantity is

considerable (<airns, 1988). H::Jweverin a far-sighted nove in the 1970's

cdninistrators at the Office of TOxic Slbstaooes in tre u.s. Envirormental

Protection figerI:::y (E.PA) realise1 the reed for a reprod~ible, accurate

toxicity data base. In 1979 tie U'liversity of Wisconsin-SUperior arbarked on a

data generation effort to fulfill this major reed in toxioology. rrre primary

toxicity errlpoint selected \e.S the 96 bour lethal concentratim IC50 for the

fat:l'leirl llIinrKM (pineIilales f!arelas). '!he fatl'leJ IIIinrxM \e.S ctx:>sen as the test

sp:!Cies due to its ease of culture, widesprecrl ocx::urrenoe, rapid growth,

eoological :inp>rtance, arrl mid-ran:;Je in tolerance for freshwater organisms to

envirormental p:>llutants (Geiger et al, 1988). In total the toxicities of over

550 organic chemicals hed been maasured by 1988 'Itlen the project ceased, '1hese

data are mc:rle freely available for research purposes, including QS.1\R studies such

as this.

A brief overview of the method is given relow (for full methods the reader is

referred to Brooke et al, 1984i Geiger et al 1985, 1986, 1988). '!he COlte

toxicity tests were cxn3\X:ted acoordirg to }S!M recuillerdatioos (A9I'M, 1980).

Juvenile fathea:i mirnJws rar¥Jing in aqe fran 29 to 33 days were fed live brire

shrinp nauplii in excess until 24 tx>urs prior to testi.rg, arrl were oot fed durirg

the 96 l'x>ur ex{X)Sure. '!eSts were perfonned with a oonti.mDus-flow diluter

elqX)Sllre systan. '!his CXJIIX'ise1 of four replicate glass exp:>sure chanbers,

through which the relevant oanoentration of the toxicant was passe1. (Beooit et

al 1982). Each toxicity test hcrl five treatnBlt levels arrl one oontrol, bSlty

fish t.eing place:1 in each tank.

lake SJperior was the source of dilution w;lter. rrre ~ter was filtered thrOll3h

scm am heated to 25+2oC for the tests. ~ w;lter chemistry was analysed, and

the nean Pi, di.ss:>lved ~, ~ature, alkalinity, and hardness were

reoorded. ~ CXI1'p)lD:3s lEErl in the stLrly were obtained fran several chemicals

a:g;>liers, and were mnnally of the pJrest available foen, these p.u:ities were
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confirnm by gas chranatograPlY.

All I.CSOsarrl 95%oonfi.deDJe limits were calculated usinJ the average of the

analysed tank cx:n:::entrations \<bich were corrected for recovery, am by the

CXJIPlterised 'Irinm:rl ~Karrer nethOOfor estimati.rY3nedian lethal

CXXlOeJltratioo.

D.JrinJ ead1 test the fish were ooserved at 8, 24, 48, 72, am 96 hours for 98

parareters of al:monal behaviour am m::>qtlological ~ '!he behavioural data

were statistically examined arrl classified into poesihle m:rles of fish acute

toxicity syrmanes - FMS (DrlJ'(ll(Dj et al, 1986).
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2.2 calculatioo of Physioo-Chemica.lData

2.2.1. calrulatioo of the Partition Coefficient am loDlar Refractivity

2.2.1.1. Sofn..ere

'!he suite of proqrems inooroprated into the MEIXHEM software has teen pioneered

by reo am his co-eorkers at tie RITDna College, california. MEIXlIEMhas bec::x::rre,

in effect, the starrlard rcetOOd for calculatin; the logaritlrn of the 1-

oct:aool/~ter p:rrtitim ooefficient arrl rrolar refractivity, rein:J extensively

used in aca1ania am the ~utical irrlustry worldwide.

MEIXlIEM (ver 3.53) was run interactively m a Micrcx::olourM2250 gratiUcs terminal

(amllating a V1'24l) s.g;orted by a WJI. mainfrarre.

2.2.1.2. calrulatioo. of the Logaritim of the Octaool;'Water Partitioo.

Coefficient (ClogP)

ClogP is calculated usin:J the 'CXl1Structionalist aa;>roach' pioneered by r.eo et al

(1975). 'Ibis starts with a set of ':fu'xBtental frcgnents' ~ values are SlIRIIad

with afPrq>iate weightirg factors a::nsistin; of the I1l.II'Cerof times each fragrrent

occurs, Correction factors are cdEd as necessary. ~ met:h::rl can re descril:ed

by:
log P =

n
\ a·f· +L 11

m
L~
j=li=l

ere fi is the frcqnent oonstant for the i th4rcqnent
ai is the I'lI.l1tlerof oocuranoes of the i fragment
Cj is the j th correctim factor

'!he furXlarental assmptioo of the 'CXl'lStroctionalist afProach' is that

hydrqtxX>icity is an aiiitive-<Xl1Stitutive prq>erty of rrolecules. '1hus the log P

value is EqJal to the smmatioo of the hydrq:txt>ic cxntributions of each

CXl'lStitutive frcqnent. '!he MEroiEM software cxntains frag:nent a::nstant values,

arD correctioo factors wdl it ~lies to each sul::stru::tural frcgnent as

~qriate.

2.2.1.3. Iqput of a Structure

Structural ir:pJt of c:x:upxnjs is very flexible, netl'xlds in::ltd:! a smple rare, or

identificatim ruJIi:lerssuch as CASor Aldr idl ID. lbrtIever, ~ these are oot
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available, or rot fourrl in the data base, a sirrple structural inpJt is atq:>loyed,

kr¥.Jwn as SMILES. SMILES (Sinplified Molecular InpJt Line Entry Systan) is a

chemical rotatioo systan designed for mJdern chemical information processirg

(Weinil'lJeret al, 1986). It enccrles the notecule in the form of a sinple

hydrogen- SUR>ressedstr irq, Each atan is represented by its atonic syntol. Other

syrrbols used inclllCE = for a Cbuble bood aOO:ij for a triple borrl. rower case

inplies aranaticity, am brarx:::hesare shcMl in parentheses. Cyclic structures are

represented by breakirq a tx:>rrl in earn r irq structure. '!he I:x>rrls can te l1l.J'Ibered

in arrj order, designatirg rin3 openirq (or rirg closure) !::xnJs by a digit

irrrrediately following the atonic syrri::x>lat each ring closure. '!he lIDlecule can be

written fran any startirg potnt, neanirr; many different but ecpally valid

descriptioos of the sare structure can exist, as lorg as the oonnectivity of the

nolecule is maintained. tl'rique oodirq is thus IX>SSiblefor many IrDlecules,

inclooirg structural isaners. ft:)Weveruntil isanetric s-iIUE is available, it

canrx>tdifferentiate between stereo (Le. cis-trans am optical) isaners.

'.l¥> exarrples of SMILES rotatioo are given below:

I

-c- 0
I t II

-C-C-C-CH
I I

Nelle: IsoOOtyric acid Nitr~

SHIm): CC(C)C(=O)O clcccccl (N (=0) =0)

After r1..I'lI"ll.n3 the IX'ogran, the outplt Inoorporetee a gratilical representation of

the cOOsen lIDlecule; its nane or 9t1IUS rodirg; a sunnary of the informatioo

CXlI'ltained in the 'IHJR data base (if available); am calculated estinates of the

I8I'titioo CDefficient am nnlar refractivity. 'llm, ClogP, cm CMRare descrUsd

below. rf, OOwever,the cq:propiate frcgnent CXlI1Stants are rot foUl"d in the data

base, log P canoot be calculated.

A sanple of ootplt is sOOwn in Table 2.3, wch sOOws the CD'lStants awlied to
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Table 2.3. Sanple of r-ax:HEM QItplt Dem>nstrating the Fragnental coostant

Ag>roach for Isob.ltyric Acid

NlJIber of Fragnents an] their DeSCription

1 carboxy group
3 Al i{::tlatic isolating carbons
1 N:>n-halogen, pol.ar group branch
7 ~ogens Q'l isolating carbcos
2 Olains (txnls)

-1.110
0.585
-0.220
1.589

-0.240

'lbtal val ue for ClogP 0.604

each fragnent, their sun t::eing the estimate of the partitioo coefficient. 'ttle

first four fra:JlllE!l1tsare self-explanatory, the fifth, referred to as "dlains

(OOrrls)n is a value for the nurber of tx:n::3s naje by a oorr-ring carbon atan that

are oot dolDly, or triply-tx:nled to a heteroatan.

2.2.1.4. 'lIDR ('1HeSaUrUS Oriented Retreival)

rnooq:orated into the MEIXEEMsoftware is the ability to access a large chemical

infomatim database ('lKE). 'll£R is a database specifically designed for

efficient stora:;Je am retrieval of chemical information based on a CXlIJ.X)U'D'S

structure, ~ a CXIIp)llI'rl is 'irpltted' into the software the datatase is

searched for a match. If the CXIIpJl.I'rl is fourx:i, it is p:lSSib1e to view

infomatioo such as CASnurberJ local, CXJrulOO an:'3 trcde rares, an:'3 measures of

the partitioo coefficient (iIx:lOOing tOOse in sol vents other than octarol). 'lIDR

displays ale of the measured log p values (that exnsidered to be JOOStaccurate)

alOl'l3side the calculated value.

2.2.1.5 calrulatioo of fot>lar Refrectivity

fot>lar R!frectivity (HR) can t::eexnsidered as the sun of either atan or 00n:3

refractivities. It is calculated fran ttE IDrentz-Iorenz equatim:
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MR = +
d

~re u is the inJex of refractioo
MW is the nolecular \<.eight
d is the density

AltOOughthe neasurem:nt of u am d is sinple, they cannot, of course, re
d>tained if th OCI'Ip:>urrl has rot yet tam synthesiserl, or is in stx>rt SUWly.

H3re there is a need for a calculated value of MR. Basically, fragment based

cx:nstants are ~lied to a structure, in the sate manner as ClogP is calculat:e:3,

am the sun, together with oorrection factors for sane t:xxrl types, is asslJ'IBl to

re an estimate of no1ar refractivity.

'!he origin of this netl'xXiwas a linear reqressdon analysis performed on a

'traini.n3 set' of the no1ar refractivity (calculated fran th Lorentz-Lorenz

equatioo) of 1400 ~ '!he analysis investigated th effect of various

irrlicator variables (that dlaracterise the structure) on nolar refractivity, am
provided an estimate for the JID1ar refractivity of each fragment (Medchem

Software Manual, 1987).
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2.2.2.1. M:>lecularConnectivities

Molecular CXlI1nE!Ctivitiesanj RafPa shape irrlices \\1erecalculated for the

CCIIP>unsUSID.:J the MOIJ:::aN2(ver 1.0) program r~ on a VN<mainfrare. 'Ibis

is an interactive progran SUJ;Pliedby Hall AssOciates Consultirg, Q,lincy, MA.

Abrief overview of the calrulatim of nolecular col'lrectivities and Kawa irrlices

is given in this section. FOr a nore CCIIplete description of their calculation,

awlicatim, arrl nature see AWerrlix 2-

2.2.2.2. calculation of r-blecular Conr'I;!Ctivities

Molecular connectivities are calculated fran a krDwledgeof the atan connectims

in a nolerule. ~ir calculation is explained briefly relow, anj in nore detail

elsewhere (Rier arD Hall, 1986).

First order CXlI1nE!Ctivity(IX) is calculated thus

\lbere d is the nnoer of mr-¥rogen tx:n:is of atans i arrl j, \ttlen cmsidered
across ale I:xn:l

~ sun of the furction (di ~) -0.5 is temed the first order nolecular

oonnectivity. Higher orders are calculated across 2 txrrls (for secarl order), 3

J:x:njs (for third order) etc. Also cxnsidered are atans OCX'lI1eCtivitiesacross

features such as clusters, am pattVclusters.

A seoom class of nolerular CXX'llleCtivity(termed valence corrected) is calculated

in a similar manner, except that the d (delta) value counts all txrrls (e.g. a

cxxnt of bO for a c:b.t>le 1:x:n:3, three for a triple t:xn3) mcde to atans other than

h_ydrogen.

2.2.2.3. calculatioo of Kaaa Wices

~ Kaf:pa irrlioes attarpt to pn-aneterise the shape of a nolecule. '!hey are a

cmsideratioo of the nlDtE of at:aIs in the nolecule (A), am the nt.IIi:E of paths

of len::Jth ale (lp) for first order, lergth ~ (2p) for secxxD order, am length

three (Jp) for third order in the h}ldrogen suwressed gr~ of the skeletal

structure. (Kier, 1985; 1987)
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'1hus the ~ values are given by

~ = A(A-I) / (lp) 2

~ = (h-l) (h-2)2 / (2p)2

~ = (A-3) (A-2)2 / (Jp) 2 A is even

~ = (h-l) (h-3)2 / (3p)2 A is odd

~ (alP1a) values eI'lCX)de a IOOdificatioo to account for I'X>lrhydrogen atans

other than Csp3. 'Ibis involves recalculatin:j A by the value et a:,tein:j defined as

the ratio of oovalent ra:Iii of atan x relative to Csp3, or

QC = rx / r(esp3)-1
'!he KaWacLvalues are recalculated usirg this term.

2.2.2.4. Input of a structure

A CXJIp>\.ll'd is entered into the ~2 rrogram as <Xldirgwritten in an edit

file, )(n:)wn as the B (or ~ file (later versions will use ~lLES oodin:j). '!he

oodirg is cpite sinple: each ron-hydrogen atan is nlltbered, am the ranoer of

hydrogens att.achErl, its atanic syntol, am the identity nurbers of other ron-

hydrogen atans to wch it is ~ted are listed. '!Wo nore lines of CXldirg are

rEEded, the first line gives an identificatioo nlJlber am title, the last line,

sinply -1, terminates the :irpIt. '1he nurtlerin:j can start at aro./ atan in the

IlDlecule, al~h experience has smwn it is tetter to ntJrCer the basic

structure first, followed by aro./ branc::::hir¥J or slli:Etitution. '!he progran will

differentiate tetween structural i.sarers, OOweverrot tetween stereo isaners.

'l\t.o exarples of B files are given in '18ble 2.4-

2.2.2.5 ()Itplt of Data

'!he results of the calculatioos are given in biO forms, a listinJ file, am a

file for statistical analysis. '!he listinJ file gives full explanatioo of the

results. '!he file for statistical analysis is in a st.amard form, without text,

SUll'llarisinJthe results. With a snaIl arrount of manipIlatioo, the statistical

analysis file can be entered straight into the statistical routine required, thus

el:iminatiD:J tedious manual data entry, am errors that mayoccur fran it.
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Table 2.4. EXcIIples of the B File for an Irp.1t into ~ ~ program

1. Isobutyric ccid

1, :rs:EUlYRICACID
1,3,C,2
2,1,c,1,3,6
3,0,C,2,4,S
4,1,0,3
5,0,0,3
6,3,C,2
-1

2. Nitr~

2,NITR:BENlENE
1,1,C,2,6
2,1,C,1,3
3,1,C,2,4
4,1,C,3,5
5,1,C,4,6
6,0,C,1,5,7
7,0,N,6,8,9
8,0,0,7
9,0,0,7
-1

'!he rx:n-hydrogen atans of each no1ecu1e are Ol.Jtberedaccordirg to the B file.
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2.2.3 Chanica! Descriptors fran Carpltatiooal Chemistry

2.2.3.1 l-blerular MJdel.lirY;1 SOftware

M:>lecular mJdelling arXi the calculation of chemical descriptors \\ere perfonna:1

using the CXEMIC(CDtputatiooal. Structure Mani~latien In Olanistry) CXIIplter

piCkage. a:GMIC (Vinter et al, 1987) is a canplete integrated franework of

nolecular ItDdelling am CXIIp.ltational chemistry ooftware. It was originally

devised by Dr AJ. vinter am his co-workers as the 'in-l'x>use' nodelling systan
at the wellcxme FOundatioo in 1976. ~ program is bein; CXX'ltinually up1ated arrl

has b:!nefitted fran the CX>I1tributionsof DrS A. Davies am Mo Sal..1OOersof Snith,

Klire, am French ~seard1 Ltd. More reoently it has been distributed, free of

charge, to acc.rjenic institutions urrler a strict lioensirg cgreement, the release

cmtrolled by IX 0. Jccksal, Dep:lI"tIrentof Pi'larna::y, l'bttingham {l1.iversity.

CISMICis a suite of proqrems that allO\tolSnolecular m:xlelling am analysis fran

first prirx:iples. After a chemical structure is inpltteJ, its geanetry can be

optimised using either nolecular nec:hanics, or oolecular orbital theory methods.

Various nolecular orbital nethcrls are available whidl also enable partial atonic

charges etc. en the nolecule to be calculated. As \Ell, highly developed display

routires allow the nolecule to 00 <b:Ierved, am different steric arrl electronic

furx!tions to 00 assessed.

S':J[e of the ooftware, SlX:h as the structure entry envirOl'llBlt am grcq;:tri.cs

display routines were sp:!Cifically written for the systan by the authors. Other

FCograms, SlX:h as the nolecular orbital nethods, are tlx>se SUWlied by the

Q.,JantunChanical Progran ExcharJ;Je (~, Olemistry Department, Irrliana

uuversity, for a mninal charge, whidl have been crlapt.ed to interface with the

system.

2.2.3.2. IIplt of a Olemical Structure

cmMIC 't8S run Q'l a Microcx>lour M2250 grathlcs tenninal (Emllating a'm< 4105)

suex>rted by a VAXmainfrcue. ~ were CXXlStructed grapucally into the

IlW'J envircnnent of Cll3MICusing a neuse. Ali];hatic CXJI{X>lI'rls \Ere entered as a

ron-h}'drogen skeletal structure. Aranatic 0CJIIX>\.1'rls were created in a s:imilar
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fashion; the t:a1zene structure \\as taken fran tbe <XSMICfragm:nt library arx1

ron-hydrogen substituents were cdla:3. ~ hydr~SUJ;:pressed skeletoo structures

were rQU3hlyminimised with a first derivative minimiser (utilisin3 a ~

PafhsaV' Sinplex me~ for 99 iterations or until the root nean square of the

erergy oonverqed within 1.00 cal,lrrole. Hydrogens were acHed to the skeleton arx1

the gearetry of the carp:>urrl was optimised nore precisely by the MIN02quasi

N:'WI:On-RaFhsoo met:b:x1 (W1ite, 1977). partial atanic charges were calculated for

~ CXlIP>tnlS by 00 metlxrls. CNX> (Catplete Neglect of Differential OITerlap)

calculations were performed on the CNX>/2routine written by Pople arx1 Beveridge

(1970), wen has been largely receded to run faster. Starmrd sett~s of

dlarge, nultiplicity arx1 CXlI1vergenoecriterion were dX>sen. MNOO (Marginal

Neglect of Differential OVerlap) calculations of ~tial atanic dlarge were also

obtained fran the AMPAC routine (Da..ar ~en C:Coup, 1986); .KlPI!C keywords lSQi'

arC ENPARl' were erployerl. After havi.n;J the p:lI"tial atanic charges calculated, the

rolecules were re-m:inimised usirg the MlN02routine.

2.2.3.3. calculatioo of Paraneters

It is OOloal in the stOOyof a tx:m>logousseries of cx:.np:>urXts, such as is often

available in pxmnaceutical (De Benedetti, 1987) or teSticide research (FOrdet

al, 1989), to d:lserve am attsrpt to Jrodel the effect of different sutstituents

Q'l the dlarges, superdelocalisabilities arx1 other ~q;lerties of the basic

structure. In this p:oject, lnrIever, t::ecause of the diverse nature of the

chanicals it was oot possible to utilise the imividual atanic data. ~le

m:>lecule p:u:aneters were therefore dXairYad usirg the 1m ~ionsl routine in

a:sMIC that displays eigenvectors, dipoles, arC Hl.J:kel reactivity imioes. '!hese

p:u:aneters irx:lu:ied fDK) (Highest OXll'ied Molecular Ckbital) am WK) (ID\est

tl'XXC\.piErl Molecular Ckbital) energies am their differeroe (IDD am WMO are

tb:x.J3ht to agroxirrate the electron cknatin:J am acoepti.rg capabilities of the

m:>lecule respecti vel y); dipole m::ment;the. total electraric energy of the

minimised JlDlecule; arx1 the polarisability calculated fran the SlItI of the self-
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atan };X>larisabilities.

'!be capability of obtai.nin:J the 'theoretical optinun structure' of a nolecule

gives an ideal OJ:PQrtunityto calculate various neesures of the size, or bulk of

a c:x::rrp>UI'rl. '!he axessible surface area of the nolecule \laS obtained by the

nethcxJof Pearlman (1981). Here the atans of the nolecule are oonsidered as

intersectin:;J S(ileres, am the area of the exposed surface is calculated. OVerall

nolecular volure am dimensions (Etlward,1970) cbtained incllDed the van der

waals volure, alternative nolecular volure, oollisioo dianeter, am diareter of

closest ~oach. Finally MooteCarlo areas arrl volures (Snith, 1986) \Ere

c:mp.1ted,with a probe radius of 0.0. All these calculations \Ere performed in

tre 'Atan Manip.1latioo' envirc:nnent of CX91IC.
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2.3. OJantitative Strocture-Act.ivity Relatiooships for Fathecrl Mirn:Jw arrl

MicrooaxTOxicities

2.3.1. The Data Matrix

'!here are 49 CEscriptors for each che!nical (see '!able 2.5) irx.::llldirgneasures of

hydrqixbicity - ClogP, size - nolecular collnectivities, Kagla values, arrl <D3MIC

steric values, arrl electronic terms - fOoKS, WM:lS,Dipole MClTB'lts.Ho\t.ever,

usirg this IU.I'I'ber of variables brirgs with it inherent problans for statistical

analysis. 'lte daD:Jersof using a relatively 'over-SJlare' data matrix are \>lell

chrcnicled (e.g. Kikuchi, 1987), arrl ir¥::lude the FOSSibility of c:har'Y=e

correlations. It is often fX>SSibleto reduce the d:im=nsionality arrl collinearity

of such a data set, with:>ut significant loss in the infonnation content. 'tt1e

ClQ?I'oaches taken am their relative performance to achieve this are descri.l:ed

below.

Many (nainly nultivariate) statistical nethOOsare available for analysirg su:::h a

data matrix (see Sectioo L4.3), either by data reductioo or preparatioo of rew

lI1CX>rrelatedvariables. Livirgstone (1989) :identified the prir¥::ipal statistical

techniques E!fIPloyedfor this p.1IlX)6e (see 'Dible 1.1). Ole to a:>fb.are limitatioos

arrl the type of data available ooly cluster analy.;is 00 the variables, prir¥::ipal

CXllpallE!ntanalysis, factor analysis, canonical correlatioo, arrl nultiple linear

regressicn were atteupted. MetOOds 2, 3, 6 am 10 in '!able 1.1 are kn::M1 as

pattern reoogni.tioo tedniques arrl are suited to deteImine 'categoric', as

ogx>sed to linear, data. Ala:>these require specialist a:>ftwareoot yet available

at Liverp:x>l Polyt:edmic.

2.3.1.1. Cluster Analysis

Cluster analysis 00 the variables is a good netOOd of redlCiB3 their

dimensicnality arrl collinearity, \Ii1ile helpirg to irx:rease tn3erstarrliB3 of their

structure. Initially each variable is CXXlSideredas a separate cluster, then the

be IIDSt similar variables are joined to form a cluster. '!he analganating prcx::ess

CXl'ltinues in a stepwise fashioo (joinirg variables or clusters of variables)

lI'ltil a sin3le cluster is fomed that CXl'ltains all the variables. '!he measure of
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Table 2.5. Sl.IIt!Bryof Olanical oescriptors USErl in CSAR Analysis arrl their

Al:i>reviatioosused in this Stlrly

sterk

zero, first, secxn:l arXi third order path noiecular oonnectivity (psO, PSI, PS2,
PS3)
third order cluster noiecular cx:rmectivity (CS3)
zero, first, sec:xn3 arXi third order valence-corrected path nolecular oornectivity
(PVO, WI, PV2, PV3)
third order valeoc-e-oorrected cluscer nolecular oonnectivity (00)
difference between sinple arrl valerx:e p:lth nolecular oonnectivity for each of
zero, first, secon:l and third orders (P(S-V)O, P(S-V)1, P(S-V)2, P(S-V)3)
difference between third order cluster si.nple am valern: noiecular connectivity
(C(S-)3)
sun of sinple arrl valerx:e path noiecular connectivity for each of zero, first,
seanj and third orders (P(StV)O, P(StV) I, P(StV)2, P(StV)3)
sun of third order cluster si.nple am valence nolecular connectivity (C(S+V)3)
first, secc:nJ arrl third order KaR;la value (Kl, K2, K3)
zero, first, secon:l am third order KaFPi al};tla vallE (KaO, Kal., Ka2, Ka3)
calculated nolar refractivity (a-R)
1lCOessible SUrface Area (ASA)
van de waals volure (WNol)
alternative nolecular volure (AltMV)
collision di.c:m:!ter(CollDia)
closest awroach (Cl~)
M:nte carlo area (Area)
M:nte Qlrlo volure (Volune)
nolecular weight (l+J)

Electrooic

CND calculated dip:>le IIDlBlt (Dip:>le)
am calculated total electrmic energy (Energy)
oro calculated IlK> (IIH)
oro calculated IDD (}DD)
differerx:e in om calculated RJt10 am WK:> (DifiH-L)
oro calculated Vlole nolecule p:>larisability (Polariz)
fHX) calculated dip:>le nanent (MDip:>le)
Mtro calculated total electronic energy (MErergy)
MtU) calculated llJK) (MIlJK)
MNlJ calculated fDlO (Mf[K)
difference inMtotx>calculated EmO arrl llJK) (MDiffH-L)
Mtotx>calculatedVlole ROlecule p:>larisability (MPolariz)

~ic

calculated logarittm of l-cct:arx>l/~ter partition ooefficient (ClogP)

'ttle letters in parentheses are the aJ:i:>reviatioosby web the descriptors are
WIIIOUY refered to thr~ this thesis.
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similarity is the al:solute value of the oorrelation am the clusters \\ere joined

using the min:i.rrun distanoe rule (single linkage). '!re analysis was rm using

progran PIMof the 8MIPstatistical software available at the U'liversity of

Mancnester aagiooal CcI1pJterCentre.

cluster analysis ~ performed twice, with the data oorr~irg to roth

toxioological errlpoints. Clusters \\ere fomed am analysed at an arbitrarily

chosen similarity level of 90%.'!his level of s:imilarity allows a great redoction

in the CI'IOuntof data, yet will lxp:!fully maintain sufficient infonnation for

meanirgful regression analysis to re awlied. Ole of the variables fran each

cluster was then chosen to represent that cluster in a 'decorrelated' data set.

'ttle dx>ice of the variable was based 00 exF&ience of whien was likely to re the

JIOStreliable, am useful, variable. ~ 'deoorrelated' data were then available

to re p.1t into the stEpdse regression analysis.

2.3.2. Stepn.se Regression Analysis

For\tB[d st.eplise regression analysis ~ perfomed with the Microtox am fat:hecrl

minrDw toxicities as deperrlent variables, arrl the deoorrelated cnenical

descriptors fran cluster analysis (see Tables 3.3 arrl 3.4) as irrleperrlent

variables. ~ analysis was run usin3 the MINI'D\Bstatistical software (ver 7.1)

with a F-t.<>-enterthe eq.Jation for each variable of 4.0. Each analysis was

CXl"IfiImed usinJ best-Q1bsets regressioo analysis. StEpiise regressioo analysis

was also performed 00 the toxicities acoordir¥3 to the classes to which they \\ere

assigrsd (see 'nU>le 3.2). Again the decorrelated d1emical descriptors \\ere

utilised.
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2.3.3. prin::ip:U Ccl1JX?nentAnalysis

Vban oollinearity is present in a data set such as that obtained in this sttrly,

it is profitable to obtain a reduced ranoer of lEW uncorrelated variables, that

contain as nu::h of the original information as possdbl.a, Principal carp:>nent

analysis an:] factor analysis are ONo methods of achievin3 this ct>jective.

Principal carp:>nent analysis (PeA) is often used to give a preliminary

tnJerstarrlin3 of the data set. ~ oorrelaticn matrix of the variables is rErluced

mathanatically to a unique set of eigenvalues, or principal catp:>nents. 'Ihese

have several :inp:>rtant Iroperties detailErl below.

i) each eigenvalle is III2de up of a linear cx:rrbination of the original variables.

ii) these eigenvalues are orthogcnal to each other in nul tidimensional space,

representin;3 different dimensions in it, arrl thus are totally lIlCOrrelated.

iii) there are as manyeigenvalues of a matrix as there are rows and col.ums in

the matrix.

iv) the sun of all eigenvalues is equal to the sun of the diagonal elercents of

the matrix. Since these are unity, the sun of the eigenvalues is equal to the

nutber of variables.

v) the eigenvalues will, OOwever,give ro information 00 which data are reduOOant

or irrelarant.

~ :inp>rtance of each eigenvalue is exp:essed as the fraction of the total

vari.arlre of which it explains. 'Ibis is defined as

Eigenvaluei
FVi-j =

tE~""'ues· .~.v.... ~-J

ere FVi is the fraction of the variaooe explained by eigenvalue i
I:. EigenValuesi_j is the sun of all eigenvalues

'!he eigenvalues are created Sld1 that the first explains as I1llChof the variaooe

as possible, the sec:xnj the sec:xnj largest CItOlntof vari.anc::J2,etc. A general

'rule of t:luJt>' is that a significant prirx::ipal a:np:l1ent will have an eigenvalue

of greater t:.hcI1 ~ (Martin, 1978), since a Irin:ipal catp:Xlent with an

eigenvalue of less than me 'explains' less variation in the original data than
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does one of the test scores (Manly, 1986).

'I.'ha major dr~k of usin; PC1\ in this context is, trJwever, the loss in

descriptive IX'W& of each newly formed variable. As a c:x::nbinationof all the

variables, it m l~r represents a single feature of the rrolecule, as an

irrlividual variable does. Instead information rrust be obtained fran the

'locrlings' or eigenvectors of the original variables onto the frincipal

cmp:nents, the relative size of whichwill give an irrlication of the properties

of that eigenvalue. '1.hus a prirx:ipal oatp:>nentwith large eigenvectors for steric

variables can re assured to descrite the size, or bulk, of the chemicals, am so

00.

~l ts fran these principal cmp:nents (koown as scores) for each chemical can

be util ised as rew chanical descr iptors in a nnoer of ways. '!he scores are used

in uultiple regressioo analysis, cgainst scalar properties sud1 as toxicity, or

if plotted cgainst each other provide a basis for pattern reoognition of

categoric data such as carc:ino3enicity.

2.3.3.1. Pr incipal CcJtpa1entAnalysis in the <:SAR Study

Principal C:XIlp:n~ntanalysis was p;!rfoz:na3USllxJ the progran P4Rin the BMIP

statistical software. '!his involved separate principal CXJ'ItXX'leI1tanalyses reing

carried out 00 the 49 IiJysiro-dlemical descriptors (SIJ'I'IIlarisedin '!able 2.5)

~sociated with ea:h of the fatheaj mi.nrDw arXI Microtox data sets. Best-subsets

regression analysis was then run for toxicities cgainst the scores of the

friIx:ipal CXIlIJOnents with an eigenvalue greater than ore (00 MIN:I'l:7Wver 7.1).
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2.3.4. Factor Analysis

~ basic rationale of factor analysis (m) is similar to principal a::rrp:>nent

analysis in that it sets out to prcxiuce oovel ort:hogooal variables (factors) fran

a highly oollinear data matrix. ~ver, it differs fran principal c::mp>nent

analysis in scme f\Jl'}jcmental \ttaYS conoernirq the forrnatioo of the factors. Factor

analysis attarpts to explain the co-ver iaoce beboam the variables themselves,

\<tlereasI;X"in::ipalOCJI'IX)I"entanalysis explains the total variarx:e of the data.

Also, unlike rcA, FA is based 00 a proper statistical Irodel (see Manly (1986) for

full derivatioo) \'whimassures that the total variance of the data can be

accounted for as the sun of the variance CXIIIIOI1 to all variables am that unique

to each variable. 'lhus factor analysis is corx::ernedonly with describi.n:J the

'cornnon' var iance.

F1\ conforms to the followinJ criteria. '!he principal CCI1p:)I'lelltsare calculated

for the data matrix lp to a specified level of significan;:,e. (In call1on with PCA

this is oormally asslII'I:!d to be an eigenvalue of greater than ore). '!he

eigenvectors of the principal CCI'I'{Xl'1eJlts are then transfoored into the

correBfXXX3i.n:JlJ'lrotated factor pattern by 11l.lltipl ~ the vectors by the square

root of ~ corresparlirrg eigenvalue. 'tt'lese factors are then 'rotated' to prodeoe

a rotated factor matrix in W1im there are nore high am low coefficients

(locrjinjs). '!his process eqtlasises ~ degree of relatiooship bebteen the

various factors anj the original variables. R:>tatioo of the factors is achieved

by many netmds, broadly split into two classes. Cblique techniques relax the

factor axes, lecrlin:J to correlated factors. More call1only used, however, are

ortrogonal techniques givi.n:J una:>rrelated factors. '!be st:.arXiardmethOO is the

varimax nethOO, an ortl'xlgonal technique, \tbich rotates the factor axes until the

var iance of the splred factor locrjin:Js is max:imiss1. '!his ocx:urs 'tA1en eadl

variable has high loa::iin;Js 00 one or a few factors as og;x:>sed to IOOderate

loadirgs 00 several. 'lbJs a nuch clearer picture of \tbich features each factor is

highlightin;J is obtained.
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2.3.4.1 Factor Analysis in the Q3AR stlrly

Factor analysis was performed co the {ilysiCX>-Chemicaldescriptor data associated

with fat:l1ecdminnow am Microtox toxicities usin;} the BMIPstatistical software

progran 4M.'!be starXlard varimax rotatico was applied, significant factors beill:3

obtained with an eigenvalue greater than ooe, 'lbe scores for each factor for the

dlemicals \\ere entered into best subsets regressico analysis, in the MINITABver

7.1 statistical software, CJ,3ainstthe relevant toxicity.
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2.3.5 camnical Correlatioo Analysis

W'a1 cxnsider:irg a data set with rrore than one biological eOO-J;X>int(as is camon

in many ~tical, pesticide arrl toxicity stulies), it may be of value to

investigate iD:! relationship for all tbe biological data available for a set of

CXllp)t.lI"rls with respect to their correspordirq descriptors. Multiple regression

analysis can rope ooly with one deperrlent variable, so carx>nical correlatioo

analysis has been utiliSErl to relate the effect of iD:! biological activities to

their FhYSico-ctenical descriptors. caoonical correlation considers both sets of

data anj calculates linear, ortmgooal, cx:rrbinations of each, with a maxinun

correlation betw:en them. '!he linear cx:.mbinationsof iD:! data are kJn.J1 as

'caronical variates', arrl the correlation between each variate as the 'camnical

oorrelation' (Harris, 1975). 'Ibis process is similar to principal <XITIp)I'lel1t

analysis except here a correlatioo is maximiSErlinstecrl of a variarx:e. '!he

process of caoonical correlation analysis is posaihly best exetplified through

the data available in this stl.Jjy.

2.3.5.1 cararical Correlatioo Analysis in the (l3AR StLrly

<.::arx:nicaloorrelatioo analysis was performed usirl3 the if.Up statistical software

progrClll6M. '!he first data set was iD:! biological activities, OCIIpris:irgthe

fathea1 mi.rlrlJw am Microtox toxicities. '!re secorrl data set was the P'IYsicxr

chemical descriptors of the denials. In order to redu::e iD:! exmplexity of this

large data matrix anj thus increase the ease of urrjerstarrlirl3 of the results, tbe

fathecrl minoow 'decx>rrelated data' \Ere utilised, nanely CS3, PVl, ClogP, P(5-

V)O,C(S-V)3, IIH), MRH>, UJMO, MWMOarx3 MdiJ;X>le.
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2.3.6 Validation of the ~ f.tXlels

'ttle quantitative structure-activity relationships formed in arrj stOOysh:>uld be

tested in order to assess their rd::xJstness, am }x)w useful they will be in the

elucidation of ~ toxicities of chanicals for ...tlich 00 data are available. '!he

cgxoach used in this project is that of the testiD; set (see sectioo 1.4.4)

whereby the toxicities of chsnicals for 'Itlich data exist (but were rot included

in the original nolels) are calculatErl fran the ~. 'ttle mJdels tested were

tlxlse formulated fran regression analysis, principal cx:np:>nentanalysis arrl

carKnical correlation analysis for the toxicity of chemicals to the fathecrl

minoow am the Microtox test.

2.3.6.1 BiOlogical Data

'lbXicity data for tbe fat:hecrl minnow 96 hour ICSO' anj Microtox 5 minute Ex::50

were taken fran ~ literature (Brooke et al, 1984; ~iger et al, 1985; 1986;

1988; Kaiser arxl RiJ:x>, 1988). '!he chsnicals ch:>sen are listErl in '!abIes 3.15 arxl

3.16. 'lO test the validity of the regression analysis and the principal c::c:np:>nent

analysis, me chemical. was taken for each sp:!Cies fran each chanical class

analysed For the carxnical correlatioo analysis, d1emicals were searcl£d for

that l'a:3 toxicity data for both sp:!Cies. N:> suCh data were, tx7.Never,fouOOfor

the ketooes, esters, arxl the nitriles, so four extra a::rrp:>urrls for whim both

data ~e available, ~e analysed in cd1ition.

2.3.6.2 calculatioo of Physiex>-Olemicalparareters

FOr each CXlIp)l:fD the 49 {ilysiCXHienical paraneters listed in Table 2.5 were

calculated. '!his was perfomed acrordin;J to the nethods described in section 2.2.

2.3.6.3 MJdels Tested

Regressial Analysis

FOr tx>th sp!Cies the toxicity was calculated initially fran the l:a;t eq..tation for

all classes of dlemical, an:1 for the best ecpatioo (that <XIIplies with the

'!q)liss an:1 OJstello (1972) rule) for the chanical class to which it belorgErl.

'!he imividual equatioos used are listed in Tables 3.15 arrl 3.16.

kI estimate of the toxicity of a chemical was calculated sinply by placiD; the
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awropriate paraneter{s) .for tD= chemical into tbe relevant equation arrl

calculatiDJ ~ toxicity.

Principll Crnp?nent Analysis

'Ihe toxicities were calculated fran the best equation fol..Jnjfran the prirx:ipal

OCltpOnents.For eam chemical the value for the separate principal cc:rrp:>nentswas

obtained by fin:HIlj the stanJarised value of each of the 49 pararreters.

Stan1ardisatim of the data was performed in ~ original analysis, and nust be

carried out in the validation process, Starrlirdisation is achieved by:

Score - Mean
5tanJardised S(X)re=

5tanJard Deviation

where the neen arrl stanJard deviation are the statistics for the original
variable in the prirx:ipal carp::nent analysis

'Ihe stanJardisation p:ooedure eliminates the differi.n;J scale of variables, givi.n;J

all variables a meanof zero, arrl a stanJard delTiatim of one.

'Ihe st,anjardised scores were multiplied by the loadi.n;Js of the p:incipal

OClI~elt for each variable arrl SlJDtled to give the result for each principal

OClufouent.'Ihe values for the principal cx:rcp:x1€l1tswere then put, into the

regressim equatim.

NoB. It was oot p:>SSible to utilise the results of the regression analysis on the

factors, because the scores of the factors used in regressim analysis ha::] been

st:.andardised, arrl so were iIx:atpatible with unstanJardised scores calculabrl for

the testin3 set. (Withprincipal catpnent analysis unstanJardised scores were

used for the regression analysis.)

carxru.cal correlation Analysis

Carolical oorrelation analysis (erA) was used to extrapllate toxicity information

fran the relationship tetween the cancnical variables for the test oorrelata:1

variate, folD:} in this pcoject to be to re the first variate (e<:Jl 4.7). U'llike

the other ~edictive met:ln:is o:A is based m the ~ediction of two or nore

pararreters, so one of these DUSt be krDIra1 for the ~tion to be solved.

Initially the right hand side of the equatim is solved, in a similar JllaI'lrerto
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PeA. '!he variables were starrlardised, ITUltiplied by the st.arxlardised coefffcients

for t:ba caronical variable, arrl simred, '!he unkrx>wn toxicity was then fouod by

placi.n;} the starrlardised fat:hecrlminoow, or Microtox, toxicity value in the

equatioo to elucidate the other. (U1fortunatelyonly four of the chanical classes

were represented by the available data). '!he relevant toxicity was then

staOOardiSErl,nultiplied by its locrli.n;}am p..1tinto the equation so that it

could be solved in the oonventiooal rranner.
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2.4 Developrent of rnter-sp:cies Relationships of 'lbxicity Between Four .Aquatic

Species

Extrap:>lation of toxicity data behlleen ~cies is a p:>tentially useful rrethod of

assessing a chenical's hazard, as well as providin3 nore toxioolCX3ical

information about the likely effects of a p:>llutant in the envirorment (see

secticn 1.7). '!his part of the project investigates the inter-species

relationships of toxiCity tet\tRen four cquatic species.

2.4.1. Data CQrpilatioo for Interspecies ~lationship;

A data t:ase was CXl1piled of the toxicities of 218 exganic chemicals to the four

CXl'I'I1Onlyutilised cquatic toxioolCX3ical errlp:>ints described below. with the

exoeptioo of 46 toxicities exper inerrcal Iy determined in the Microtox assay, all

data have teen extractEO fran the literature. N.B. '1hls data t:ase oanprised the

data used in the a;AR study (Le that fourrl in section 2.1) am has teen exp:lI'rled

to include arrj other relevant am c:x:np:iI'abletoxicity data.

'Ihe relationship; between the toxicity data are examined, with nore detailed

analysis of posaible structural features or nodes of toxic action that may te

t:eaootin3 greater toxic actioo to me species than to another.

2.4.1.1. Fathe.::rj M:irlrnrI TOXicity Data

'lbese data were generaterl by the u.s. EnvirOl'llSltal Protection ~ercy ~search

IaboratDry, Il.1luth, in oollab:>ratioo with the Center for rake Slperior

Ehvirocmental Studies, U'liversity of WiscalsirH~lperior, arr:i are oollaterl, with

full aetixXfs, (Brooke et al 1984; G!iger et al, 1985; 1986; 1988). '!he toxicity

data given are the 96 lnJr 50% lethality cxncentration for 30 to 35 day old

fatheirj I1lir1rms (Pin!:pla1es prane1as), deteImined by usin3 f1owthrolJ3hdiluter

systsns at 25 +lOc. see section 2.1.2 for a I1Dredetailed description of the

rnetbJd.

2.4.1.2. 'letrahyJrena. pjriformis TOXicity Data

'1hese data have been obt.ainerl fran the ser ies of papers by Schul tz arr:i his

COtOrkers (SdW.tz 1983; Sctu1tz et a1 1986; Moultal 1988; caji.na-Quezada 1988;

Baker et al 1988; DaWSCl'l et al 1988; Schultz et al 1989a; Schultz et al 1989b).
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'lhe data are the 48 to 60 hour 50%inhibitory growth cx:ncentrations for the

cil iate TetrahymenaPt!ifoonis. '1hese are deterrninerl usin3 static axenic cul tures

of the ciliate naintained at 27 +loC in 2SOrnlErlemeyer flasks, \tbich contain 50

ml of nediun (cmprisi.r'r3 distilloo w:tter, with ~ gil proteose ~te, 5 gil

gllXX>Se,1gil yeast extract, 1 ml/l of a 3%v/» solution of Fe EDrA, arrl

saturated Na<lI to IiI 7.35) i.nooculatEd with 0.25ml of two day old log !i1aSe

culture (CH>roximately36,000 cells per ml). 'lhe ciliates ~re grOW'lin the

culture, their ~latioo density measured sp:!Ctrqrotanetrically as the optical

density at 540 rm after 48 OOursof :i.rx:ubation. (Cl>r'nmtration of T. R(I'ifonnis

is directly prq:ortiooal to the absorbance at 540 nn.) Each toxicant was assayed

at least in tr ipl icate.

2.4.1.3. Toxicity Data for the Microtox TeSt

'1he majority of the data, 117 of 163, are taken fran a p.Jblished cxnpilation

(Kaiser am Ri.I:x>, 1988). '!re data used are in each case the oorx::entratioo that

prOOI..JOeSa 50%rootrtioo in light Olltplt, fran the marine b:lcteriun

pootcmcteriun ~reun after 5 minutes at 15 +O.10c.

'1he ranaiIri.n3 data were determined ex};&iJrentally aa:x>rdi.r'r3to the procedure laid

cDw1 by the IDa'lufacturers (Beckna1 InStrunents :rrx:, 1982); ~ain the

ooooelitratioo causi.r'r350%redtrtioo in light conoentratioo after 5 minutes at 15

+0.1°c \IRIS deteIminE:d See· sectioo 2.1.1. for full met:l'xlds.

2.4.1.4. TOxicity Data for oapuua nagna

Mcnydifferent toxicity data are available for ocpmia ~ (e.g. effective,

lethal, inhibitioo ooooentratioos, 00 effect oonoentratioo, 24 am 48 00ur, 21

day etc.). In order to obtain s:ne oonsist:en::y in this st:u:1y 001 Y the

ooooentratioo causin3 50%lethality after 48 b:xJrs was used. fb.ever, even here

slightly different mettms have been used by different workers, (Adana 1978i

aira et a1 1983; cantm arrl W:gman 1983; Dill et a1 1982; Fast:m:n:i et a1 1984;

Qersich et al 1986; HeImenS et a1 1984i leBlanc 1980; leBlanc 1984i Richter et al

1983; Sloof et al 1983i 'lhurstm et al 1985). ~ nore than me toxicity value
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was available for each chemical the arithnetic rrean was taken.

A general test protocof is descri.b:!d by IeBl~ (1980) thus. 'ttle desired

corx::entraticns of the chemical were cdJed to 500 ml of distilled water in 2 litre

jars. 'ttle 500 ml volme of test soluticn was then divided into three ISO ml

aliqoots in 250 ml beakers to provide triplicate exp:>sures (the ranainirg SO ml

reirg used to assess dissolved oxygen conoentraticn arrj J:iI). Five DiIimids were

rarrlanly placed in each 150 ml test solution. '!he solutions were maintained at 22

.±.l<>c.Mortality data were collected after 48 bours for the raI'lJe of

CXI'lOel'ltraticns,enabl:IDJ a ICSO to re calculated.

2.4.2.1. Initial Statistical ManiJ:Ulationof the Data

01Ce cmpiled, all of the data were cxxwerted into negative the logaritlin of the

millinolar cxn::entratioo causirg the descril:ed effects.

Initially regressicn analysis was ~formerl 00 each '1;:airirg' of values, usin;J

the least-sq..JaI'es regression procedure of the MINITABstatistical pcckage (ver

7.1). 'ttle six 'pririrgs' of data studied were:

i) Fathea::l Mi.r'lrDwvs Microtox
ii) Fathea::l Minoow vs 0. ~
iii) Fathea::l M:inn:Jw vs T. pyriformis
iv) 0. ~ vs Microtox
v) D.~ vs T. pyrifor:mi.s
vi) MlcrOtox vs T. pyriformis

'ttle d1emicals were then sorted acxx>rdirg to the ~e~ of any of the 16

structural features listed in 'nIble 2.6. 'ttlese were cx:nsidered to re all the

iJrp>rtant functional grOlp3 in the data set arrj are very s:imilar to t:OOse

~qXlSed by wallace am Niani (1988) in a cxuparable stLrly. 'ttle inter-species

correlatioos were then reanalysed for each stru::tural feature in order to

investigate ether atrj feature led to a better correlation. '!his does of course

mean that chemicals will be fotni in nore than ale of the separate correlations

if nore than ale structural feature is present.
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Table 2.6 Strl.d:ural Features Analysed in the Inter-Species 'lOxcity Data

'!he presenoe of the following structural features was identified am noted for

each dlemi.cal:

aranatic group
halogen
aldehyde
carboxylic acid
nitrile
nitro grOq?
~rus
heterocycl ic group

ester linkage
alcxrol (includirg fherx>l)
ketone
cmine (includirg aniline)
N-rirg (such as P.{ridine etc.)
sulphur
al kene bood
ether

2.4.3.1. Identificatioo of OUtliers in the Inter-~ies Relationship:;

Involvin;J Fat:hecrlMinoow Toxicity

'!he predictioo of fathead rn:irlrY::Jw toxicity fran another species was further

investigatej, to identify outliers havin3 a significant effect on the inter-

species relationship:;. Fran an analysiS of the outliers it might, for instance,

be posaihl.e to suggest features of a m:>lecule that in::iucea greater relative

toxic effect in one Sf:ecies as 0fIX>SE!d to arx>ther. 'lbe outliers fran these

interspecies relationshiIB 1I!leredeteIIninErl usirg the critericn that the predicted

toxicity of the fat:hecrl JIlinrx)w was greater, or less than, 4 tines the

exper:inentally JDecB.lI'edfathecd rni.rn:M toxicity i.e. the result of the equaticn

Predictej fathea1 J1linrn.i toxicity
Cbserved fathecd nd.rn7ti toxicity

was 00tai.r'e3 for scalar data (as cg:osed to log transformed), arrl if the result

was outside the limits of 0.25 to 4, the dlenical was considered to te an

outlier. '!his was the level of error ClfPlied by wallace arXl Neimi (1988) in a

similar stlXiy, am is, of course, ~ely arbitrary. '!he cOOiceof 4 times the

IX"edicted valle slnlld also prevent art! c:xJIp:>l.Jl3s Cl];pearirgas outliers sinply

~J]se of experimental error.

2.4.3.2. Analysis of the Oltliers in the Inter-Species Relationship:;

'!he outliers fran the interspecies relationshiFS ~re analysed accx:>rdirgto wd'l
structural features (listed in ~le 2.6) they inooqorat:ej, in an atteTpt to

deduce if BCrj str\X:tUral features of a ItDlecule increased their relative toxicity
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to ore species as cmp:m:rl to arotber, '!he results are presented as a ratio:

l'll.J'IDer of chemicals nl.J'lberof chemicals nL1Itler of chemicals
with greater toxicity • with similar relative ; with greater toxicity

to species A • toxicity to A arrl B to species B

calculated for all the chemicals in each relationship, am for the structural,

features bein3 considered, In order to quantify whether the structural features

are causirg a significant increase in relative toxicity in roe species, a cre-wa:j

ali-squarErl analysis was perfonned 00 the data. ~ ratio of the lll.I'Ib:!r of

chemicals with each of the relative toxicities for all the chemicals W3S

oonsidered to be the 'expecterl' ratio, arrl this was CXl1pared with the 'dJserved'

(or ~r:inmtal) ratio cotained for each stroctural feature usin3 the foll0win3

equation (Finrey, 1980)

2:(~ L (o-E)

E

where 0 = rurtler OOserved
E = rutt:ler expecterl

'!here are 2 degrees of freedan.

2.4.4.1. ldentificatioo of {)Jtl.iers fran the Hydrqilobicity am'lt>Xicity

Relatiooship for Each Species

fttX1ern urrlerstandirg of envirarnental CSAR is that d1emi.calsmay react by several

nodes of actim (see sectim L6.3). Oenicals act.in;J solely by a naroosis

mechanism are well RDdelled by their hyOrqi'd:>icity alone, unlike chemicals

ccti.n:J by nore specific IlDdes of actioo. '!bus, asslllli.BJthat p.u:ely narootic

chemicals are irK:lOOedin each relatiooship, a plot of toxicity versus

~qhX>icity gives en iOOicatioo of ncn dlemicals nay be actirg by a narcosis

medlanism, arrl wcb by a nore specific nechanisn.

'lb! toxicities of the chemicals to each of the cquatic species were plotted

against ClogP (as a measure of their hyOroprl>icity). A line representin3 the

'teseline toxicity' was then fitted to the grafh, by eye, am chemicals nore than
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one log unit of toxicity aOOvethis line ~re essmed to re actirg by a toxicity

nechani.sn other than narcosd.s, 'Ihe line representin:j baseline toxicity was

p:>Sitioned ln3er tbe data points with the mininun toxicity (see, for exarrple, Fig

3.6) so that it acx:x>Ln'lted for all d1snicals actirg by naroosis, it was felt that

fittin;J the line by eye, \tPuld give a nore accurate representation than fittin;J

tbe line 1.5in;J regression analysis. 'Iba value of one log mit of toxicity

prevents any cx:rrp>lI"rl bein;J classified as an outlier due to exper:inental error,

or error in estimati.rg ili:! partitioo roefficient. 'lte p:>Sition of each chemical

on the graJ;h ~ ooted Le, \tbeili:!r it is an outlier to tbe Clogp relationship

(thus likely to be actin;J by a specific toxicity rnechanisn) or rot, '!he CXlTIX>lJ'rls

:folnj to re outl iers fran ili:! ClogP relationship were further analysed in each of

the fat:hecrlminrrJw inter-species relationships. '!his infoonation was l.5ed to

investigate if a CXJIIX>l.I'X3 acting by a nore specific toxicity J1EChanisn to one

species \tPuld make that species relatively nore susoeptible than aoo~.

2.4.4.2. Analysis of the Oltliers fran the 'l'Oxicity:Hydropx?bicity Relatiooship

A cni-sq.ared analysis was perfomed 00 tB:lse chanicals identified as outliers

fran the toxicity-hydrqixlbicity (ClogP) relationship. 'lhese data were

transforrnerl into ratios so that for each species· in the fathecrl m:i.nrow

relationshiJ;S, a ~y CXX'lti.rr;Jency table was created stXJWirg the nmber of

ClogP outliers that were fourrl to be significantly nore toxic to one species than

to aoother e.g.

00. JIl)re toxic roe ncn-cutlier
to species A

roe nore toxic
to species B

N:>. outliers fran
ClogP for Species A

N:>. outliers fran
CI09P for Species B

'ttle b.o-way chi-EqJared test was performed usin;J the MINrmB statistical software

(ver 7.1). '!his form of test oot ally irdicates ether CX>l'lSideratiooof ili:!

outliers fran the hydropmicity relatiooship is ~rttl\tbi.le, but 'ftlich of ili:!
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Table 2.7 SlllI1la1Yof the f.t)des of lIctioo eonsidered in ClassifyiBJ

the OUtliers (JIrlaptaj fran Hemens, 1989)

1. Naroosis - unreactive ketones arx1 esters; sane dllorinatErl alkanes arx1

aranatic nolecules; sinple alcxilols; sul~; \'teak acids arx1 bases; alifilatic

ni trogeoous cx:rrp:>l.Ilds.

2. {]nCX?Uplersof oxidative fipsfhorylatioo - fberols (esp:cially chlorq:henols);

dinitrqilenols (especially 2,4 di-substituted); anilines an:] {ilemls with 2 or

nore sul:6titutErl nitro grotpi or 4 or nore rin:] sutstituted halogens.

3. Ca!}x?uI'X1s net:at:X>lisedto reactive intenrediates - anilines; nitro substituted

aranatics (especially dini.trocenzeres),

4. CaIp?urrls that may react with a n~leopule 00 a macratolerule - alkyl hal ides

(esp:cially the alkEn!s); eplXides; aldehydes; allylic arXi I%"opargylic aloomls.

5. Polar Naroosis - Sinple nooo- arrl di- SlJbgtituted P'lerx>ls.

resul ts are IOOStsignificant.

2.4.5. QUalificatioo of Oltliers Acxx>rdirqto their f.tldes of Actioo

Various workers have establisherl different mx3es of toxic actioo (see section

1.6.3), arii these have been well revie\t83 by Hemels (1989). '!he outliers fran

the inter-species relatiooship; ~re categorised a<XX>rd~ to their fX.>SSible

specific node of toxic action. 'l.hls may give an imication of 1Itlidl nOOesof

actioo may cause greater relative toxic effects to one species as ~ to

aoot:her. '!he m:xies of actioo CXXlSideredare sunnarised in Table 2.7.

2.4.6.1. InprCM!nel'lt of rnter-species Relatiooship; Involviry the Fathea:l

MirJ'x)w usin;l PhysiCX>-Olemica1 Parcmeters

In an atterpt further to ilqrove the ~edictability of fathead Inir100w toxicity,

P'tYSioochemicalparaneters were calculated aOO included in a stepdse regressioo.

Data included were the irrlicator variables for the preseI'Xle of 16 structural
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features of the nolecules listed in '!able 2.6; zero to third order path am
valence-corrected nolecular oonnectivities (as described in section 2.2.2); arx1

ClogP (as desc:rfred in section 2.2.1).

EaCh interspecies relationship involvin;J fathei::rlminoow toxicities was then re-

analySErl usin3 forward stepwise regression, with fathea3 minmw toxicity as the

deJ;aXlent variable, am the other toxicity anj the IilYsiCX>-Chenicaldata as the

i.rrlepeOOentvariables. In eadl case the toxicity used as the predictor was

'forced' into the equation as the first irrlepeOOent variable, am a mrrnal

stepwise regressicn analysis followerl.

'!he st:.e{Miseregressioo analysis was p:!rformsd usin:J the MlNITABstatistical

software ever 7.1), ani the variables dDsen confioned usin:J rest subsets

regressioo anal}'Sis cgain in the MINI'IMp;iCkaJe.

2.4.6. Identification of the M:>st'Representative' Test Species

'!he JOOStrepresentative test species is sought that will allow accurate

estimatioos of a d1emicals' envircnnenta1 hazard. In an atteJpt to fim this test

species, fran the four a:patic species alrecrly describ:rl, the essential criterion

is that ~ ideal sp!Cies will predict the toxicity of aoother acx:urately, or at

least witl'xxlt significantly \Xlderestimatin; the risk, i.e. it is better for a

toxicity fredictioo to shJw the hazard to re greater than it actually is, rather

than for it to re predicted as less.

In order to quantify the {Xooess the residuals fran the regression equations \\ere

analysed. '!be residuals give an irrlicatioo of row divergent the estimate of

toxicity is fran the measured value. '!he residlBl is defined as:

~idual = MeasurEd'1t>Xicity- Predicts:1 'lbXicity

'Ihus residlBls with a positive value irrlicate deviatioo fran the regressioo

eg..atioo that {Xedict toxicity less than ~ neasured vallE. NoB. In this case

~ J'lS3Citivelogaritlln of J1I)lar toxicity is beiD;J CXl1Sidered.'lbese positive

residuals t.ere sumed arXl meanper rurber of data points ~ calculated for each

species acti.n3 as ~ fredictor. ('!be meanwas taken b:!ca, JSe there are a

different m.JIter of chemicals used in each relationship.)
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3. RESJLTS

3.1 Biological Activities

3.1.1 Experimentally Detennined Microtox Data

'!he neen arrl the st:.aOOarderror of the 5 arrl15 minute B:SO experiIrentally

detennined data for tie Microtox bioassay are listed in Table 3.1. '!he data are

re<:X>rdedas the negative logarithm of the rnillinolar ooncentration causiDJ a 50%

rErluction in light outp.rt: fran the bacteria, as rec:armerd:!d by Kaiser an:] RiJ:x>

(1988)•

'1he full results are listed in AQ;:errlix 3.

3.1.2. Other Biological Data

'!he \tttx>lebiological data set used in the ~ analysis is listed in Table 3.2-

'1he Microtox data oot experimentally obtained were taken fran a data cxnpilatioo

by Kaiser arrl Rib:> (1988). All fat.hecrl minoow data ~e extracted fran the

literature (Brooke et al, 1984; Geiger et al, 1985; 1986; 1988). FOr the ~

of oonsisterx::y all data CCI1Sideredwere the negative logaritbn of the millinolar

cax:=entratioo causirl3 the required effect.
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Table 3.1 r-Ean arrl Starxlard Error of the ReSUlts of the Microtox Bioassay

Qanica1 5 min log (l,!EJ.:5O)
nean S.E.

15 min log (1/OC5O)
rrean s.E.

3-p:!ltaoore -1.32 0.033 -1.39 0.030
S-J'XX'laI'X)Ile 0.75 0.024 0.61 0.023
3-m:thy 1-2-b.It.arale 0.11 0.020 0.03 0.023
3,3-<limethy1-2-butaJ'lC>re 1.52 0.061 1.47 0.066
2-ethoxyethy1 acetate -0.93 0.032 -1.00 0.012
nethy1 acetate -2.21 0.033 -2.18 0.000
propyl acetate -0.49 0.013 -0.58 0.020
butyl acetate 0.06 0.034 -0.09 0.022
hexy1 acetate 1.19 0.023 1.09 0.029
ethyl hexaooate 0.53 0.022 0.39 0.043
diethy 1 crlipate 0.82 0.032 0.76 0.034
diliJty 1 crlipate 1.94 0.076 1.94 0.090
diethy1 sebacate 2.62 0.033 2.65 0.032
dimethy 1 rna100ate -1.85 0.032 -1.83 0.023
chloroaoetaUtri1e -0.99 0.010 -0.46 0.020
rna10mnitrile -0.77 0.008 -0.36 0.003
allyl cyanide -1.60 0.029 -1.52 0.015
1,4-dicyancbutaIE -1.40 0.081 -1.49 0.095
1,6-<llcyaoohexane 0.93 0.010 0.84 0.006
octy 1cyanide 2.08 0.029 2.20 0.036
acetooe -2.56 0.026 -2.54 0.025
toluene 0.61 0.082 0.54 0.080
2-f[et:b:>xyethy1arnine 0.48 0.046 0.55 0.048
1,2-0ianiroprqa1e 0.47 0.022 0.53 0.020
butana1 -0.57 0.045 -0.41 0.026
pr0Pf1anire 0.67 0.040 0.81 0.013
2-Ch1oro-4-Jrethy 1am1 ine 1.43 0.025 1.37 0.030
octy1anine 0.65 0.009 0.68 0.012
hexanal 0.51 0.040 0.67 0.034
b:pt.y1anire 0.63 0.011 0.68 0.026
4-f1lDroani1ine 0.13 0.067 0.095 0.062
N,N-diethy 1C1'liline 1.36 0.032 1.29 0.035
2-f1lDroben7a1det¥E 0.81 0.026 0.80 0.023
2-dllor0-6-fllDrobenzaldehyde 0.75 0.021 0.87 0.032
s-t:caoosa1icy 1a1dehyOe 1.35 0.020 1.47 0.029
vanillin 0.42 0.020 0.36 0.054
2,4-dichloroben7a1dehyde 1.52 0.034 1.53 0.035
4-chloro-3-nitroto1uene 1.53 0.043 1.51 0.044
1,2,4-trichlor~ 2.04 0.044 1.97 0.023
2-Chlorooitrol:alzene 1.58 0.029 1.56 0.027
3-chlorooitr~ 1.17 0.030 1.15 0.027
2-Chlor0-4-nitroto1uene 1.71 0.041 1.65 0.020
2-<:hlor0-6-nitroto1uene 2.38 0.012 2.33 0.012
acrolein 2.24 0.051 2.66 0.057

. biI;tslY1 1.70 0.067 1.68 0.074
1,3-dichlor~~1 -1.16 0.057 -1.11 0.017
3-chloroto1uene 1.67 0.095 1.62 0.092
4-ch1orooitrobenzene 0.84 0.075 0.79 0.070
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Table 3.2 Chemicals arrl their FatheaJ M:inJ'n.l arrl Microtox TOxicities used

in the ~ Analysis

Chemical Microtox Fat:hecrlM.innow
5 min logu/FtsoL 96 hi logUJIC50)

Ketones

3,)-dinethy 1-2-butaoone
3-nethy1-~tarale
3-~~
5-rx:>namne
~tone
~t:arxne
2-oct.amne
2-decan:>re
2,4-~taOOiooe
s-methyl-2-hexarn1e
4-nethyl-2-~taoone
6-methyl-5-heptene-2-ore
cyt:1c:>hexarxna

1.52
0.11
-1.32
0.75
-2.56
-1.85
0.86
1.30

-1.02
-0.93
0.10
0.86
0.72

0.06
-1.00
-1.25
0.66
-2.09
-1.65
0.55
1.SO
-0.02
-0.14
-0.72
0.17

-0.81

ESters

di.Jrethy1 malooate
2-etroxyethylacetate
nethy1 ~tate
};ropy1acetate
butyl ~tate
b:!xy1acetate
etlw1caproate
d:ib.lty1 cdiplte
diethy1 set:acate
diethy1 C:rliapte
ethyl ~tate
ninlty1 SlOCinate
~thy1 malooate
diethy1 ch1orana100ate
diethy1 benzyl malooate
dibuty1 funarate

-1.85
-0.93
-2.21
-0.49
0.06
1.19
0.53
1.94
2.62
0.82
-1.77

1.03
0.46

-0.64
0.23
0.81
1.55
1.21
1.85
1.98
1.05
-0.42
1.71
L02
2.31
1.66
2.51

Nitriles

1,4-dicyarrbut:ane
allyl cyanide
dlloroaoeta'litrile
1,6-dicyarrllexane
malorxnitrile
oct:¥1cyanide
aoetalitri1e
\Dk:y1 cyanide

A].dehydes

2,4-dichlorctlenzlldebyde
2-dl1or0-6-f1oorol::alzal.dehyde
2-f1oorotenza1dehyde
5-brCJIDSaljJ;;y1al~

-1.40
-1.60
-0.99
0.93
-0.77
2.08

-2.77

-1.25
-0.43
1.75
-0.59
2.07
1.43

-1.60
2.62

1.52
0.75
0.81
1.35

1.99
1.23
1.96
2.19
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butana1
hexanal
vanillin
acrolein

-0.57
0.51
0.42
2.24

0.69
0.85
0.23
3.46

2-netlx:>xyethy1amine
1,2-dian.irx>p:opme
propylamine
:Hhlorcr4-irethy 1 eni.Lire
octy1amine
repty1~
4-f1ooroanil~
N,N-diethy 1anil~

0.48
0.47
0.67
1.43
0.65
0.63
0.13
1.36

-0.84
-1.13
-0.72
0.60
1.40
0.72
0.82
0.96

Slhstituted Benzeres

4-Chloro- 3-nitrotoluene
1,2,4-tr ich1ord:::a1zene
2-dl1oraritroben2ene
3-ch1oraritrd:Jenzene
2-dl1orcr4-nitrotoluene
rchlor0-6-nitroto1uene
3-dlloroto1uene
4-Ch1orari trd:Jenzene
toluene
bi~l

Aloc:D:>ls

1.53
2.04
1.58
1.17
1.71
2.38
1.67
0.84
0.61
1.70

0.92

0.41

1,3-didl1oro-2-txqaoo1
2-irethy 1-1-txq:aoo1
1-dl1oro-2-~opano1
2,2,~trichloroethaoo1
2,3-<tibrarqropam1
cyc1d1exano1
2-rrethyl-2,4-p:ntanedio1
2-~thaoo1
2-dl1oroethaoo1
3-chloro-1-~q:aoo1
netharx>1
ethaoo1
~opaoo1
2-);:Copano1
t:ut:.aoo1
hexan01
octaoo1
ralaOO1
decaOO1
lIDecaOO1
d:ldecaOO1

-1.16
-L3S -1.28

-0.41
-1.08 -0.30
-0.17 0.49
-0.06 -0.85
-1.41 -1.96

-0.40
-2.22 0.17

-0.93
-3.59 -2.94
-2.98 -2.49
-2.47 -1.88
-2.77 -2.24
-1.49 -1.37
0.40 0.02
1.32 0.98

1.40
1.82
2.22
2.Zl

Ebth toxicity values are the negative 1cgaritl'l'nof the mi11:im:>larooooentratim
causinJ the described effect.
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3.2. Quantitative Structure-Activity Relationship Analysis of the Biolo;Jical. Data

3.2.1 Cluster Analysis on Physic:o-01Emical.Variables

3.2.1.1. Cluster Analysis on Physiro-Chernica1Variables of carpourrls for which

Microtox TOXicityData are Available

'!he results of the analysis on the Microtox data are suunarised in Table 3.3 end

gr~ically expressed in Fig. 3.1. 14 clusters are produced at the 90%s:imilarity

level. OVerhalf (27 of 49) variables are foun:l in the first cluster. 'lhese are

steric values, including the majority of the rrolecu1ar cnmectivities, C03MIC

steric values, arrl rrolecular \lleight. Also inclLrled is the \1b)le rrolecule

p:>larisability (stnoe p:>larisability is prop:>rtional to rrolar refractivity, it

can re a:.nsi.dered as aster ic term), arrl the electronic energy term fran asMIC.

~scr iptors tb:>UJhtto represent, size but \'bich are not in this cl uster are: tre

closest cg>roach; seoorrl arrl third order KaJ;pa values (al tb:>UJhKier (1987)

suggests these enoode the shap: or symnetry rather than size); differences in

sinple arrl valerx:e oorrected CXD'leCtivities; arrl cluster cxxmectivities (wch

descrit:e the br~ of mlecules). Hydrqix:lbicity, in the fOIIIlof ClogP, has

clustered by itself. '!he electrcnic teIIIIS calculated fran roolecular roodelling

have fonned 5 cl usters. 'Jte IDtCS am UJMCS fran the different netb:rls of

calculatioo (CNX> and Mtm) are in different clusters, the WID, !'nEver, joinirx)

with the differ~ bebleEn lDto. 'ttle ~ dipole m:JIe1ts clustered together.

A set of rarxbn ru.Jl'ters ~ also inclt.rled, am it is reassuring to rote that

~ are clustered significantly awa!f fran the other variables.

3.2.1.2 Cluster Analysis en Physioo-Che!nicalVariables of careuoos for wch

Fat:hea:iMinnow TOXicity Data are Available

'!he results, sunnarisec1 in Table 3.4 and Fig. 3.2, sOOw that at the 90%

s:imilarity level 10 significant clusters are fonned. '!hese are the SCI1e as for

the Microtox data, except that the large steric group also inclUies the secxxXI

arrl third order Kapp;l values, closest cg>roach, arrl me of the cluster mlecular

cunectivities.

JI.gain the ran:hn I'J.J'Itlersare oot well clustered.
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Figure 3.1

l<Xffo

Cluster analysis of the 49 variables
associated with the Microtox toxicity data.
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3.2.2. Steprise Reqression Analysis on Microtox Toxicities

'!be results of the correlation analysis of Microtox toxicity aOO decorrelated

chanical descriptors are stx:Jwn telow

3.2.2.1. All Classes

log (l/EC5O)M = 0.805 (0.081) ClogP - 1.13 (3.1)

n=71 s=O.972 F=98.l

ClogP

is the irNerse 103arithm of the rnilliIrolar concentration
causing a 50% reducticn in 1ight outplt in the Microtox
test
is the logarithm of the calculated p3rtition coefficient

log (1/&:50)M = 0.631 (0.090) ClogP + 0.495(0.14) H(H) + 5.69 (3.2)

n=7l s=0.889 F=63.7

where lIM) is tre CNIX) calculatal BeMO energy

log (1/EC50) M = 0.525 (0.099) ClogP + 0.546(0.14) 1010

+ 0.104 (0.047) K2 + 6.07 (3.3)

n=71 s=O.874 r2(crlj)=0.661 F=46.6

nre K2 is the SE!OOIl3 order KaJ;:pa value

'Ihese relatiooships were oonfiored usirg best-SJl::sets regressioo analysis.

3.2.2.2. Ket.c:>nas

103(1,!Ex::5O)M= 0.930(0.26) WI - 2.74 (3.4)

n=13 s=O.924 F=12.5

nre PIll is the first order valenoe-oorrected path nolecular connectivity

log (l/OCSO)M = 2.52 (0.59) PVl - 0.805(0.28) K2 - 4.17 (3.5)

n=13 s=0.7l9 r2 (crlj)=O.690 F=14.4

3.2.2.3. Esters

103 (l/OCSO)M = 1.11(0.108) ClogP - 1.96 (3.6)

n=1l s=O.470 ~ (crlj) =0.913 F=106

log (l/OCso) M = 0.767 (0.14) Clogp + 0.493 (0.16) ClOS1-fp - 4.00

n=1l s=O.34l ?(cdj)=o.954 F=106

\lbere Cl~ is the closest cg;>roach of aoother strlX:ture

(3.7)
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log(l/ECso}M = 0.708(0.098) ClogP + 1.01(0.20} ClosAW

- 1.97 (0.64) HOMO - 32.8 (3.8)

n=ll 5=0.238 r2 (adj) =0.978 F=148

3.2.2.4. Nitriles

log(l/ECSO}M = 1.060(0.24} PVl - 2.96 (3.9)

n=7 5=0.820 F=18.9

NoB. A significant two parareter equation was rot fOlll'rl.

3.2.2.5. Aldehydes
log (l/ECSO)M = - 0.599 (0.32) MIIJf.() + 0.624

rF8 5=0.719 r2 (crlj}=O.270 F=3.6

(3.10)

\tbere MWf.() is the MN:O calculated ruM) ~rgy

log (l/Ex:SO)M = - L68 (0.37) MWMO+ 0.695 (0.21) K3 - 1.89 (3.11)

n=8 s=0.436 F=10.5

nre K3 is the third order Ka{:pa val le

3.2.2.5. Amines

log(l/ECSO)M = 0.152(0.090) ClogP + 0.S08

rF8 &=0.398 r2(cdj}=O.208 F=2.8

log(l/ECSO}M = 0.169 (O.09l) ClogP - 0.0693(0.064} K3 + O.nl

(3.12)

(3.l3)

n=8 &=0.392 r2 (crlj) =0.229 F=2.0

3.2.2.6. Stt:stituted Benzenes

log (l/ECSO)M = 0.768 (0.32) PVl - 0.928 (3.14)

n=10 &=0.427 ~(cdj)=O.348 F=5.8

3.2.2.7. Alocn>ls

log (l/ECSO)M = 1.30 (0.12) PVl - 4.29 (3.15)

rF14 &=0.443 ~ (cdj) =0.898 F=1l6

log (l/ECSO)M = 0.956 (0.093) PVl + 0.485 (0.092) Clogp - 3.81 (3.16)

rF14 s=O.247 F=200
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3.2.2.8. StEp1ise Regression Analysis on Fathecd Mi.nncM'Ibxicities

'Ihe results are ~ below

All Classes

log (l/LCSO) FM = 0.637 (0.075) Clogp - 0.633 (3.l8)

n=75 s=O.999 F=71.0

~re log(l/I.CSO}FM is the inverse logarithm of the mill:i.nolar cx:>ncentratim
cauairq 50% lethality in the fathea::l minrxJw

log(l/I.CSO}FM = 0.609(0.069} Clogp - 0.264(0.064} MWro - 0.224

n=75 s=0.905 r2(adj)=o.579 F=5l.9

log (l/LC5O)FM = 0.600 (0.066) Clogp - 0.330 (0.067) MWM:>

- 0.700 (0.28) CS3 + 0.146 (3.20)

(3.19)

n=75 5=0.873 F=39.3

ere CS3 is the third order sinple cluster 1I01ecular oonnectivity

log (l/ICSO> FM = 0.560(0.066) ClogP - 0.278(0.06?) MWMO - 0.861 (0.2?) an

+ 0.221 (0.83) MDiJ;X>le- 0.350

r2(adj)=O.639 F=33.8

(3.21)

n=75 5=0.838

EquatiCl'lS 3.18 em 3.19 are CXl'lfiDned by best-sebsets regression analysisi

~ver, Wlen three arx]. four variables are CXXlSidered, the following

relationships are revealed.

log(l/LCSO)FM = 0.585 (0.067) Clogp + 0.560(0.16) P(S-V)O

- 0.137 (0.036) WMO - 0.520 (3.22)

n=75 5=0.870 F=39.7

ere P (S-V) 0 is the difference l::etween sinple an:3 val~rrected zero order
path ItD1ecular CXl'lreCtivities

IlJM) is the CNX) ca1culatErl WM) energy

log(l/ICso>FM = 0.571(0.064) C10gp + 0.688(0.16) P(S-V)O - 0.169(0.036) WM::>

n=75 8=0.826

- 0.772 (0.26) CS3 - 0.196

r2(cdj)=o.649 F=35.2

(3.23)

3.2.2.9. Ket:ales

1og(l/ICSO)FM = 0.891(0.13) PVl - 2.88

n=13 8=0.464 r2(cdj)=o.788

(3.24)

F=45.5
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log (l/LCSO)FM = 1.02 (0.091) PVl + 3.94 (0.97) C(S-V}3 - 4.38 (3.25)

n=13 s=O.298 F=63.1

W1ere C(S-V)3 is the differern= re~ sinple arrl valenoe-oorrected third
order cluster nolecular connectivites

log (l/LCso) FM = 1.05 (0.061) PVl + 2.99(0.70) C(&-V)3

+ 0.623 (0.17) CS3 - 4.58 (3.26)

n=13 s=O.201 F=97.6

3.2.2.10. ESters

log (l/LCSO)FM = 0.555(0.098) CI03P - 0.0123 (3.27)

n=16 s=O.518 r2 (crlj)::().672 F=31.8

log(1/LC50}FM = 0.447(0.092) ClogP + 0.584(0.22) P(S-V)O - 0.714 (3.28)

n=16 s=O.435 r2(crlj}=0.768 F=25.8

3.2.2.11. Nitriles

log (l/LCSO)FM = 0.854 (0.57) MDip:>le - 1.35

n=8 ~1.511 r2(crlj}::().155 F=2.28

ftre MDip>le is the fflX) calculated Dip>le M:m:nt

(3.29)

3.2.2.12. Aldehydes

log(l/ICSO}FM = 0.920(0.63} MDip:>le - 0.97 (3.30)

n=8 s=O.959 F=2.14

log (l/ICSO)FM = 1.01 (0.60) MDip:>le - 0.109(0.084) WMO - 1.11

n=8 s=O.909 r2(crlj)::().227 F=2.03

3.2.2.13. AIIIi.nas

(3.31)

log (l/ICSO) FM = 0.545 (0.082) ClogP - 0.560

n=8 s=O.361 ~(crlj}::().860 F=44.1

(3.32)

NoB. A significant bio-pararreter ecpatioo. was rx>t fourrl.

3.2.2.14. Alab:>ls

log (l/ICSO)FM = 0.933 (0.098) PVl - 3.06 (3.33)

n=20 8=0.653 F=90.7

log (1/LC50) FM = 0.915 (0.082) PV1 - 1.41 (0.48) C(S-V)3 - 2.94 (3.34)

n=20 s=O.547 r2 (crlj) =0.878 F=69.l
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3.2.3.1. prirx::ipal Coop?nent Analysis on variables Associated with Microtox Data

Informatien oorreming each prirx::ipal c:x:np:nent created by the prirx::ipal

carponent analysis is st.mnarised in Table 3.5. '!here are 5 significant principal

oc:np::nmts with an eigenvalue greater than one. Between tl'en, these 5 rew

lJlCX)rrelated variables have explain:rl nearly 93%of the total variance of the

original variables.

W1en the scores fran the 5 pr irx::ip:ll c:x:np:ments ~re ~t into best sul::sets

regression analysis, the following relationship; 'It'ere fomm:

log (l/El:SO)M = 0.200(O.022) PCl. + 0.042 (3.38)

n=71 s=1.03 r2 (adj)=0.530 F=79.S

log (l/El:SO)M = 0.200(O.O2l) PCl - 0.252(O.O7l) PC4 + 0.042 (3.39)

n=7l s=O.954 r2 (adj)=0.597 F=52.S

log (l/El:SO)M = 0.200(0.020) PCl - 0.252(0.070) PC4

- O.OSI(0.041) PC2 + 0.042 (3.40)

n=7l s=O.934 r2(adj)=O.613 F=3S.0

where PO'l is the score for the nth principal ~t

'!he lcajirgs of the variables for each priocipal a:r!pXlent are listed in Table

3.6.

3.2.3.2. Principal Catpnent Analysis en Variables Associated with the Fathead

Minoow TOxicity oata

oetails of the priocipal CXJIIX>I1ellts fomed by the principal <XJtIfX>l'Sltanalysis

are SlIIllIaI'ised in 'Iable 3.7. '!here are 5 significant principal CCIlpCXlellts with an

eigenvalue greater than 1, expla:ini.rg alIoost 94%of the total variance of the

original variables.

BeSt sutsets regressien analysis en the scores fran the pr i.rx:ipal cx:rrp:nerlts

reveals the followinJ relatiCJlShips:

log (l/ICSO)FM= 0.167 (0.02l) PC! + 0.342

n=75 s=L04 r2(adj)=O.444 F=60.1

log(l/ICSO>FM= 0.167(0.020) PC! - 0.310(0.084) PC5 + 0.342

n=75 5=0.961 ~(adj)=O.525 F=42.0

(3.41)

(3.42)
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log (l/ICSO) FM = 0.167 (O.OlS) Pel - 0.310 (0.07S) PC5

n=75 s=O.885 r2 (cdj)=0.597

- 0.248 (0.067) PC4 + 0.342 (3.43)

F=37.6

'!he variable locrlirY3sare listed in Table 3.S.
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Table 3.6 Eigenvectors (loadings) for the Significant Principal

Components of the Variables Associated with the Microtox Data.

Variable Principal Components

1 2 3 4 5
MWT 0.1674 -0.0484 -0.1020 -0.0297 -0.1560
PSO 0.1800 0.0038 0.0452 0.0359 0.0091
PSI 0.1784 0.0079 0.0757 -0.0454 0.0007
PS2 0.1719 -0.0953 0.0063 0.0629 0.0900
PS3 0.1601 -0.1280 0.0648 -0.1256 0.0075
CS3 0.0653 -0.2070 -0.1986 0.3568 0.2231
PVO 0.1781 0.0403 -0.0729 -0.0007 -0.0076
PV1 0.1727 0.0863 -0.0713 -0.0619 -0.0184
PV2 0.1617 -0.0028 -0.2257 0.0301 0.0613
PV3 0.1593 -0.0128 -0.1313 -0.1631 -0.0854
CV3 0.0228 -0.1573 -0.3757 0.2757 0.1561
KAO 0.1751 -0.0103 0.0604 -0.0047 -0.0426
K1 0.1743 0.0773 0.0417 0.0679 -0.0168
K2 0.1323 0.2301 0.0883 -0.0185 -0.1069
K3 0.0998 0.2565 -0.0192 0.1519 -0.0312
KA1 0.1709 0.1018 -0.0155 0.0828 -0.0315
KA2 0.1269 0.2490 0.0358 -0.0135 -0.1220
KA3 0.0925 0.2643 -0.0597 0.1539 -0.0502
CLOGP 0.1413 -0.0391 -0.0676 -0.2061 0.0094
CMR 0.1785 0.0132 -0.0283 -0.0715 0.0291
PS-VO 0.0862 -0.1159 0.4003 0.1341 0.0578
PS-VI 0.0965 -0.1667 0.3553 0.0145 0.0419
PS-V2 0.1156 -0.1760 0.3029 0.0799 0.0907
PS-V3 0.1121 -0.2042 0.2414 -0.0498 0.0981
CS-V3 0.0864 -0.1462 0.1963 0.2451 0.1777
PS+VO 0.1807 0.0210 -0.0101 0.0189 0.0013
PS+V1 0.1788 0.0440 0.0096 -0.0537 -0.0081
PS+V2 0.1734 -0.0597 -0.0908 0.0513 0.0810
PS+V3 0.1658 -0.0884 -0.0083 -0.1448 -0.0280
CS+V3 0.0482 -0.1925 -0.2897 0.3339 0.2012
ASA 0.1687 0.1178 -0.0118 -0.0027 0.0616
VWVOL 0.1764 0.0805 -0.0176 -0.0088 0.0309
ALTMV 0.1764 0.0805 -0.0177 -0.0088 0.0309
COLLDIA 0.1759 0.0547 -0.0408 -0.0228 0.0545
CLOSAPP 0.1475 0.1398 -0.0203 0.0741 0.0616
AREA 0.1744 0.0965 -0.0284 0.0115 0.0228
VOLUME 0.1781 0.0594 -0.0348 -0.0197 0.0173
DIPOLE 0.0674 -0.1203 0.0638 0.3294 -0.3531
ENERGY -0.1629 0.0370 0.0502 -0.0188 0.1787
HOMO 0.1091 -0.1528 -0.0945 -0.1799 0.2284
LUMO -0.0464 0.2363 0.1990 0.1377 0.3732
MDIPOLE 0.0724 -0.1236 0.1556 0.3118 -0.3449
MENERGY -0.1728 0.0350 -0.0347 -0.0780 0.0786
MHOMO 0.0638 -0.1741 0.0203 -0.2805 0.3389
MLUMO -0.0714 0.2777 0.0088 0.0504 0.2395
DIFH-L 0.0696 -0.2445 -0.1965 -0.1673 -0.2579
MDIFH-L 0.0832 -0.2902 0.0024 -0.1646 -0.0303
POLARIZ 0.1730 0.0888 0.0181 -0.0353 0.0827
MPOLARIZ 0.1710 0.0849 0.0442 -0.0413 0.1119
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Table 3.8 Eigenvectors (loadings) for the Significant Principal
Components of the Variables Associated with the Fathead
Minnow Data.

Variable Principal Components
1 2 3 4 5

MWT 0.1680 -0.0422 -0.0864 -0.0313 -0.1365
PSO 0.1770 -0.0156 0.0410 0.0283 -0.0021
PSI 0.1763 0.0000 0.0582 -0.0378 0.0040
PS2 0.1696 -0.0959 -0.0015 0.0675 0.0736
PS3 0.1618 -0.1057 0.0381 -0.1214 0.0416
CS3 0.0411 -0.2433 -0.1848 0.3937 0.1549
Pvo 0.1762 0.0279 -0.0552 0.0153 -0.0122
PV1 0.1720 0.0803 -0.0621 -0.0328 -0.0040
PV2 0.1601 0.0284 -0.2163 0.0599 0.0578
PV3 0.1576 0.0486 -0'.1552 -0.1391 -0.0106
CV3 0.0021 -0.1691 -0.3615 0.3411 0.0738
KAO 0.1739 0.0085 0.0293 -0.0496 0.0135
K1 0.1750 0.0327 0.0459 0.0521 -0.0360
K2 0.1513 0.1762 0.0717 -0.0309 -0.0895
K3 0.1289 0.1954 -0.0102 0.1251 -0.0726
KA1 0.1736 0.0550 0.0058 0.0683 -0.0478
KA2 0.1473 0.1970 0.0321 -0.0237 -0.0971
KA3 0.1226 0.2096 -0.0458 0.1287 -0.0865
CLOGP 0.1448 0.0719 -0.1128 -0.1603 0.0492
CMR 0.1758 0.0296 -0.0382 -0.0443 0.0393
PS-VO 0.0905 -0.1676 0.3732 0.0618 0.0361
PS-VI 0.0928 -0.2027 0.3306 -0.0301 0.0221
PS-V2 0.1046 -0.2208 0.2913 0.0469 0.0614
PS-V3 0.1049 -0.2284 0.2275 -0.0567 0.0809
CS-V3 0.0718 -0.1927 0.1994 0.2115 0.1729
PS+VO 0.1777 0.0048 -0.0041 0.0223 -0.0069
PS+Vl 0.1766 0.0372 0.0032 -0.0360 0.0004
PS+V2 0.1714 -0.0456 -0.0943 0.0666 0.0693
PS+V3 0.1672 -0.0481 -0.0381 -0.1339 0.0224
CS+V3 0.0246 -0.2190 -0.2755 0.3860 0.1236
ASA 0.1726 0.0780 -0.0058 0.0172 0.0423
VWVOL 0.1751 0.0632 -0.0165 0.0058 0.0262
ALTMV 0.1751 0.0632 -0.0165 0.0058 0.0262
COLLDIA 0.1738 0.0455 -0.0446 -0.0096 0.0596
CLOSAPP 0.1629 0.0932 0.0001 0.0369 0.0658
AREA 0.1746 0.0701 -0.0178 0.0223 0.0138
VOLUME 0.1762 0.0480 -0.0270 0.0004 0.0124
DIPOLE 0.0850 -0.1332 0.1149 0.2442 -0.3441
ENERGY -0.1633 0.0629 0.0323 0.0090 0.1574
HOMO 0.0967 -0.1681 -0.1567 -0.1884 0.2837
LUMO -0.0203 0.2335 0.2415 0.2068 0.3873
MDIPOLE 0.0904 -0.1351 0.1854 0.2144 -0.3395
MENERGY -0.1707 0.0553 -0.0450 -0.0470 0.0765
MHOMO 0.0392 -0.1981 -0.0202 -0.2601 0.4334
MLUMO -0.0401 0.2955 0.0478 0.1416 0.2554
DIFH-L 0.0443 -0.2493 -0.2530 -0.2317 -0.2580
MDIFH-L 0.0488 -0.3169 -0.0457 -0.2287 0.0071
POLARIZ 0.1736 0.0678 0.0064 -0.0132 0.0720
MPOLARIZ 0.1723 0.0676 0.0241 -0.0156 0.0976
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3.2.4.1. Factor Analysis on variables Associated with the Microtox Toxicity Data

Informatioo coooerntrq the factors calculated by tte factor analysis is

smmarised in Table 3.9: in crllition, the loadings for the factors on the

variables before an:] after varimax rotation are stDwn in Tables 3.10 and 3.11.

Table 3.li in fact shows the sorted rotated factors: in an attarrpt to make

elucidation of the factors easier the locrling factor matrix has teen rearranged

so that the ootums c3f:PE!& in decreasing order of varianoe explained by eadl

factor. '!he rows have teen rearranged that so that for each successive factor,

loadings greater than O.SOcg:ear first. Also loadin3s less than 0.25 have been

repla=ed by zero. '1here are 5 significant factors, i.e. with an eigenvalue

greater than me, an:] these explained 92.8%of tte data speoe (and, of oourse,

100%of the factor space).

\"ban the starrlardised scores fran the 5 significant factors for each chanical

\tt'&eplt into best-Sl.lb3ets regressioo, the following QSA&'3 were obtained:

log (1/&:50)M = 0.936(0.14) 0Cl + 0.042

n=71 s=Ll84 r2(cdj)=O.379

(3.44)

F=43.7

log (l/E(:SO)M = 0.936(0.12) 0Cl + 0.607(0.12) 0C3 + 0.042

n=71 s=L022 r2 (cdj)=0.538 F=4l.7

log (l/&::SO)M = 0.936(0.12) 0Cl + 0.607(0.12) EK:3

+ 0.317(0.12) EK:2 + 0.042 (3.46)

(3.45)

n=71 s=O.977 F=32.8

log (l/OCSO)M = 0.936to.m 0Cl + 0.607(0.11) 0C3 + 0.317(0.11) OC2

- 0.294(0.11) F1C5 + 0.042 (3.47)

n=71 s=O.937 F=28.5

\tbere: FKh is the scx>refor the nth rotated factor

3.2.4.2. Factor Analysis CX'l variables A9S0Ciatedwith the Fatl'lea:l Mi.nrv:M

TOXicity Data

'!he results of the factor anal}'Sis 00 the fat:hecrl Jninrn.i data are surmarised in

Table 3.12, and the unrotated am rotated locdi.n3s in Tables 3.13 am 3.14

respectively. '1here are 5 significant factors, explainirg 93.7%of the variance
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of the data space.

After l::est sutsets regression anal}'Sis on the toxicity am the staroardised

factor scores, tre followin;} ~ were revealErl:

log(l/ICSO)FM = O.88l(O.D) FOCl + 0.342 (3.48)

n=75 s=L088 F=48.5

log(l/lC5O)FM = 0.881(0.11) OCI - 0.529(0.11) 0C3 + 0.342 (3.49)

n=75 s=O.9l7 F=42.8

log (l/lC5O) FM = 0.881(0.11) 0Cl - 0.529(0.11) 0C3

- 0.285 (0.11) FAC4 + 0.342 (3.50)

n=75 s=O.917 F=33.3

log (1/I.C50) FM = 0.881 (0.10) FPCl - 0.529(0.10) ~ - 0.285 (0.10) FAC4

+ 0.221(0.10) OC2 + 0.342 (3.51)

n=75 s=O.895 r2(crlj)=0 •588 F=27.3
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Table 3.10 Unrotated Factor Loadings for Variables Associated with

the Microtox data.
FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR

1 2 3 4 5

MWT 0.923 -0.131 -0.186 -0.047 -0.214
PSO 0.992 0.010 0.082 0.057 0.012
PS1 0.983 0.021 0.138 -0.072 0.001
PS2 0.947 -0.258 0.012 0.101 0.123
PS3 0.883 -0.346 0.118 -0.201 0.010
CS3 0.360 -0.560 -0.362 0.570 0.306
PVO 0.982 0.109 -0.133 -0.001 -0.010
PV1 0.952 0.233 -0.130 -0.099 -0.025
PV2 0.891 -0.008 -0.412 0.048 0.084
PV3 0.878 -0.035 -0.239 -0.261 -0.117
CV3 0.125 -0.425 -0.685 0.440 0.214
KAO 0.965 -0.028 0.110 -0.008 -0.058
K1 0.961 0.209 0.076 0.109 -0.023
K2 0.729 0.622 0.161 -0.030 -0.147
K3 0.550 0.694 -0.035 0.243 -0.043
KA1 0.942 0.275 -0.028 0.132 -0.043
KA2 0.700 0.673 0.065 -0.022 -0.167
KA3 0.510 0.715 -0.109 0.246 -0.069
CLOGP 0.779 -0.106 -0.123 -0.329 0.013
CMR 0.984 0.036 -0.052 -0.114 0.040
PS-VO 0.475 -0.314 0.730 0.214 0.079
PS-V1 0.532 -0.451 0.648 0.023 0.058
PS-V2 0.637 -0.476 0.552 0.128 0.124
PS-V3 0.618 -0.552 0.440 -0.080 0.135
CS-V3 0.476 -0.395 0.358 0.392 0.244
PS+VO 0.996 0.057 -0.018 0.030 0.002
PS+V1 0.986 0.119 0.017 -0.086 -0.011
PS+V2 0.956 -0.161 -0.166 0.082 0.111
PS+V3 0.914 -0.239 -0.015 -0.231 -0.038
CS+V3 0.266 -0.521 -0.528 0.533 0.276
ASA 0.930 0.319 -0.021 -0.004 0.084
VWVOL 0.972 0.218 -0.032 -0.014 0.042
ALTMV 0.972 0.218 -0.032 -0.014 0.042
COLLDIA 0.969 0.148 -0.074 -0.036 0.075
CLOSAPP 0.813 0.378 -0.037 0.118 0.084
AREA 0.961 0.261 -0.052 0.018 0.031
VOLUME 0.982 0.161 -0.063 -0.031 0.024
DIPOLE 0.371 -0.325 0.116 0.526 -0.484
ENERGY -0.898 0.100 0.091 -0.030 0.245
HOMO 0.601 -0.413 -0.172 -0.287 0.313
LUMO -0.256 0.639 0.363 0.220 0.512
MDIPOLE 0.399 -0.334 0.284 0.498 -0.473
MENERGY -0.952 0.095 -0.063 -0.125 0.108
MHOMO 0.351 -0.471 0.037 -0.448 0.465
MLUMO -0.394 0.751 0.016 0.081 0.328
DIFH-L 0.383 -0.661 -0.358 -0.267 -0.354
MDIFH-L 0.458 -0.785 0.004 -0.263 -0.042
POLARIZ 0.954 0.240 0.033 -0.056 0.113
MPOLARIZ 0.942 0.230 0.081 -0.066 0.153

Eigenvalue 30.378 7.312 ·3.323 2.553 1.880
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Table 3.11 Loadings for the Sorted Rotated Factors for the

Variables Associated with the Microtox data.
FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR

1 2 3 4 5

AREA 0.983 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
PV1 0.976 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
ASA 0.974 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
VWVOL 0.974 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
ALTMV 0.974 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
KA1 0.964 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
VOLUME 0.964 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
POLARIZ 0.959 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
PVO 0.950 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
COLLDIA 0.949 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
K1 0.943 0.282 0.000 0.000 0.000
PS+V1 0.943 0.258 0.000 0.000 0.000
MPOLARIZ 0.939 0.276 0.000 0.000 0.000
PS+VO 0.927 0.288 0.000 0.000 0.000
CMR 0.917 0.252 0.253 0.000 0.000
KA2 0.899 0.000 0.000 -0.293 0.000
K2 0.894 0.000 0.000 -0.319 0.000
PSO 0.892 0.393 0.000 0.000 0.000
CLOSAPP 0.889 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
PS1 0.886 0.401 0.000 0.000 0.000
PV2 0.853 0.000 0.272 0.407 0.000
KAO 0.852 0.397 0.000 0.000 0.000
PV3 0.820 0.000 0.469 0.000 0.000
PS+V2 0.818 0.303 0.290 0.369 0.000
MENERGY -0.814 -0.403 -0.269 0.000 0.000
MWT 0.809 0.000 0.484 0.000 0.000
ENERGY -0.785 0.000 -0.413 0.000 0.000
K3 0.774 0.000 -0 .400 0.000 0.000
KA3 0.755 0.000 -0.390 0.000 0.259
PS2 0.750 0.488 0.286 0.322 0.000
PS+V3 0.743 0.354 0.496 0.000 0.000
CLOGP 0.690 0.000 0.424 0.000 0.000
PS3 0.654 0.513 0.484 0.000 0.000
PS-VO 0.000 0.917 0.000 0.000 0.000
PS-V2 0.316 0.909 0.000 0.000 0.000
PS-V1 0.000 0.902 0.000 0.000 0.000
PS-V3 0.288 0.821 0.351 0.000 0.000
CS-V3 0.000 0.743 0.000 0.345 0.000
LOMO 0.000 0.000 -0.933 0.000 0.000
DIFH-L 0.000 0.000 0.918 0.000 0.000
MLOMO 0.000 -0.400 -0.789 0.000 0.000
MDIFH-L 0.000 0.482 0.757 0.000 0.000.
CS+V3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.963 0.000
CS3 0.000 0.285 0.000 0.931 0.000
CV3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.916 0.000
DIPOLE 0.000 0.358 0.282 0.000 0.689
MDIPOLE 0.000 0.496 0.253 0.000 0.681
MHOMO 0.000 0.394 0.345 0.000 -0.674
HOMO 0.408 0.284 0.432 0.284 -0.476
Eigenvalue 26.226 7.056 6.073 3.865 2.223
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Table 3.13 Unrotated Factor Loadings for the Variables

Associated with the Fathead Minnow data.
FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR

1 2 3 4 5
MWT 0.943 0.112 -0.156 -0.048 -0.180
PSO 0.994 0.041 0.074 0.044 -0.003
PS1 0.990 0.000 0.105 -0.058 0.005
PS2 0.952 0.254 -0.003 0.104 0.097
PS3 0.908 0.280 0.069 -0.187 0.055
CS3 0.231 0.645 -0.333 0.608 0.205
PVO 0.989 -0.074 -0.100 0.024 -0.016
PV1 0.966 -0.213 -0.112 -0.051 -0.005
PV2 0.899 -0.075 -0.390 0.092 0.076
PV3 0.885 -0.129 -0.280 -0.215 -0.014
CV3 0.012 0.448 -0.652 0.527 0.098
KAO 0.976 -0.023 0.053 -0.077 0.018
K1 0.983 -0.087 0.083 0.080 -0.048
K2 0.850 -0.467 0.129 -0.048 -0.118
K3 0.724 -0.518 -0.018 0.193 -0.096
KA1 0.975 -0.146 0.010 0.105 -0.063
KA2 0.827 -0.522 0.058 -0.037 -0.128
KA3 0.688 -0.555 -0.083 0.199 -0.114
CLOGP 0.813 -0.190 -0.203 -0.247 0.065
CMR 0.987 -0.078 -0.069 -0.068 0.052
PS-VO 0.508 0.444 0.673 0.095 0.048
PS-V1 0.521 0.537 0.596 -0.047 0.029
PS-V2 0.587 0.585 0.525 0.072 0.081
PS-V3 0.589 0.605 0.410 -0.088 0.107
CS-V3 0.403 0.511 0.360 0.326 0.229
PS+VO 0.998 -0.013 -0.007 0.034 -0.009
PS+V1 0.992 -0.099 0.006 -0.056 0.001
PS+V2 0.962 0.121 -0.170 0.103 0.092
PS+V3 0.939 0.128 -0.069 -0.207 0.030
CS+V3 0.138 0.580 -0.497 0.596 0.163
ASA 0.969 -0.207 -0.011 0.026 0.056
VWVOL 0.983 -0.168 -0.030 0.009 0.035
ALTMV 0.983 -0.167 -0.030 0.009 0.035
COLLDIA 0.976 -0.121 -0.080 -0.015 0.079
CLOSAPP 0.914 -0.247 0.000 0.057 0.087
AREA 0.980 -0.186 -0.032 0.034 0.018
VOLUME 0.989 -0.127 -0.049 0.001 0.016
DIPOLE 0.477 0.353 0.207 0.377 -0.455
ENERGY -0.917 -0.167 0.058 0.014 0.208
HOMO 0.543 0.445 -0.283 -0.291 0.375
LUMO -0.114 -0.619 0.436 0.319 0.512
MDIPOLE 0.507 0.358 0.334 0.331 -0.449
MENERGY -0.958 -0.146 -0.081 -0.073 0.101
MHOMO 0.220 0.525 -0.036 -0.401 0.573
MLUMO -0.225 -0.783 0.086 0.219 0.338
DIFH-L 0.249 0.660 -0.456 -0.358 -0.341
MDIFH-L 0.274 0.840 -0.083 -0.353 0.009
POLARIZ 0.975 -0.180 0.011 -0.020 0.095
MPOLARIZ 0.967 -0.179 0.043 -0.024 0.129
Eigenvalue 31.512 7.020 3.253 2.382 1.747
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Table 3.14 Loadings for the Sorted Rotated Factors for the

variables Associated with the Fathead Minnow data.
FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR

1 2 3 4 5
PV1 0.991 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
AREA 0.981 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
VWVOL 0.979 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
ALTMV 0.979 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
VOLUME 0.976 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
ASA 0.974 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
POLARIZ 0.969 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
PVO 0.966 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
COLLDIA 0.966 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
CMR 0.964 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
PS+V1 0.962 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
MPOLARIZ 0.958 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
KA1 0.956 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
PS+VO 0.941 0.304 0.000 0.000 0.000
K1 0.935 0.329 0.000 0.000 0.000
CLOSAPP 0.933 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
KA2 0.928 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
PV2 0.925 0.000 0.000 0.317 0.000
K2 0.922 0.000 0.000 -0.264 0.000
pV3 0.919 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
KAO 0.918 0.319 0.000 0.000 0.000
PS1 0.915 0.377 0.000 0.000 0.000
PSO 0.908 0.396 0.000 0.000 0.000
PS+V2 0.891 0.267 0.000 0.297 0.000
MWT 0.876 0.000 -0.356 0.000 0.000
CLOGP 0.860 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
PS+V3 0.859 0.284 -0.292 0.000 0.000
MENERGY -0.841 -0.450 0.000 0.000 0.000
K3 0.836 0.000 0.000 0.000 -0.270
KA3 0.823 0.000 0.000 0.000 -0.289
ENERGY -0.819 -0.327 0.347 0.000 0.000
PS2 0.815 0.464 0.000 0.265 0.000
PS3 0.762 0.468 -0.305 0.000 0.000
PS-VO 0.000 0.928 0.000 0.000 0.000
PS-V2 0.290 0.923 0.000 0.000 0.000
PS-V1 0.000 0.905 0.000 0.000 0.000
PS-V3 0.308 0.826 -0.257 0.000 0.000
CS-V3 0.000 0.750 0.000 0.330 0.000
MDIPOLE 0.306 0.643 0.000 0.000 -0.478
DIPOLE 0.298 0.544 -0.257 0.000 -0.490
LUMO 0.000 0.000 0.962 0.000 0.000
DIFH-L 0.000 0.000 -0.937 0.000 0.000
MLUMO 0.000 -0.406 0.802 0.000 0.000
MDIFH-L 0.000 0.452 -0.717 0.000 0.410
CS+V3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.967 0.000
CS3 0.000 0.310 0.000 0.931 0.000
CV3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.921 0.000
MHOMO 0.000 0.308 0.000 0.000 0.809
HOMO 0.426 0.000 -0.367 0.000 0.620
Eigenvalue 28.539 7.238 4.352 3.502 2.283
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3.2.5.1. Caoonical Corre:),.ationAnalysis

62 correspoodirq fat:.l1eajmi.noow am Microtox data were obtained am util ised in

~ analysis. PrEdictably ~ data are characterisEd by relatively high

oollinearity as ~essed by ~ sqoared multiple oorrelations (r2) of each

variable in both the first aOO seoorrl data sets with all other in its

oorresr;x:xXiirr:Jdata set, stxx..n relow. ('Ihus there is a oorrelation of 0.538

re~ the toxicities in the first data set; a oorrelation of 0.429 ret:weerlCSI

am all other llBIDerS of the seoorrl data set anJ so m.)

Squared multiple oorrelatioo of each variable in the first am seaxrl sets

with all other variables in their oorrespn:jirr:J sets

First Set

Microtox
Fathead Minrow

r-squared

0.538
0.538

variable

Se<:X>ro Set

CSI
PVl
Clogp
P(5-V)O
C(5-V)3
H:M)
IlK)

MDi{X)le
ffiK)
MUJtt)

0.429
0.848
0.818
0.646
0.688
0.853
0.715
0.413
0.792
0.823

3.2.5.2. 5ignifi~ of the camnical Variates

'lb:! maxinun rnJIber of caoonical variates (~ linear CXlIbinations of the b.O

carnUcal variables describirr:J the first am secxnl data sets) IXodooed by the

analysis is governed by the nurber of variables in the snaller of the b.O data

sets. 'lb:! first data set has Cl'lly b.O variables, thus ooly bo carx>nical variates

can re calrulatEd. Becat.me SCI1le of the caronical oorrelations (the oorrelaticn

between the can:xrical variables of the variate) may re too snaIl to re

statistically significant, Bartlett's ~t is awIiEd whim irrlicates the llUIlber

of significant relatiooships that exist. 'lb:! results SlIlI'Oarisedtelow sl'X)W that

both the oorrelatiQ'lS of 0.837 for the first variate, aOO 0.507 for the secaD
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variate, are significant at the 0.01%level.

sunnary of statistics for carD1ical variates

NO. EigenvallE caoonical
Correlatim

Bartlett's '!est for Signifi~
Oli-8:!lJare ~rees of Freedan

1
2

0.701
0.S07

0.837
0.712

104.3
38.5

20
9

'!he cararical oorrelation for each variate is sinply, of course, the square root

of the eigenvallE. Ala:>Bartlett's test indicates that both variates are

necessary to elqress the c:iepmjency tetween the 00 sets of variables. a:>th are

significant at the 0.005%level, (the 0.005%chi-~ed values te~ 40.0 for 20

degrees of freedan, am 23.6 for 9 degrees of freecbn). '1hese variables are, by

their nature, urxx:>rrelaterl.

3.2.5.3. Physical am Chemical ~ani.rg of the carrmcal Variates

'!he CXlefficients anj starrlardised ooefficients for the first anj secxnJ set of

can::nical variables are sOO\t.n below.

OJefficients for caoonical
variablesof both variates

Starrlardi.sed CXlefficients for
ceronical variables of roth
variates

First Set

CNVR'1

Microtax
Fathecd Mi.noow

0.499
0.246

-0.869
1.068

<NVRFI

0.732
0.330

CNVRF2

-1.276
1.433

SecX:nj Set

CNVISI CNVR32 CNVISI CNVIS2

CS3 -0.277 -0.912 -0.114 -0.376
PVl 0.187 -0.375 0.244 -0.491
ClogP 0.305 0.349 0.410 0.469
p(S-V)O 0.547 0.497 0.313 0.284
C(5-V)3 -1.705 1.343 -0.373 0.293
ED10 0.533 -0.601 0.504 -0.568
IIJM) -0.027 -0.209 -0.080 -0.611
MOip:>le 0.160 0.159 0.166 0.164
MIlK) -0.067 -0.285 -0.070 -0.296
MIIJftI) -0.001 -0.158 -0.002 -0.256

\'tlere CNVWl is the carxnical variable of the first set in the first variate
CNVH'2 is the carari.cal variable of the first set in the sean:} variate
(NVR;1 is the carari.cal variable of the seaxrl set in the first variate
(NVR;2 is the carxnical variable of the secx:n:i set in the seccod variate
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'!be stamardised c:x:lefficients of the variates can be ronsidered in a similar

manner to the loa:lin3s of a prirciple catp)nent analysis, in order to elucidate

the neanin:J of each variate. '!be first canonical variate is based on the sun of

the weighted Microtox arxl weighted fa1:heaJminrnw toxicities (basically in a

ratio of 2:1). An i.rx7ease in this variate is thus associated with an increase in

both toxicities. '!be serorrl carxxUcal variate, mwever, descrtbes the differerx:::e

between the t\t.o toxicities (in rOl.J3hlyequal prq;ortions) arrl an :in::rease is

associated with increase in fat:l'lecdminrow toxicity, yet a decrease in Microtox

toxicity.

'lhere are relatively high carxxUcal correlations.~t\Een the first anj seocod

sets of variables for the variates. '!be first variate sh:>ws a good correlatioo of

0.837 (see Fig 3.3). <NVRFlaoc:x>untsfor 94.9%of the variation of the Microtox

toxicity arrl 75.2%of the fa1:heaJminrx>w toxicity. For the secxn:l canonical

variate a oorrelation of 0.712 (see Fig 3.4) is obtained, with CNVRF2explainin3

a'lly 5.1%of the variatioo in the Microtox toxicity am 24.8%of that for the

fat:heaJ J1liJn7w.
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3.2.6. Results of the prediction of 'It>xicities fran the C6AR r-tXie1s

'!he dlanicals in the 'testirg set' for tre QSAR analysis, along with their

published toxicities, arxl tOOse calculated by the various CSAR nethods for the

Microtax test are listed in 'Dilile 3.15, am those for the fathecd mi.rlmw toxicity

are listed in Table 3.16.
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3.3. Results of the Analysis of the Inter-Species Relationships of Aquatic

TOxicity

'lhe Inter-species relatiooships are described telow, each relatiooship is then

irxUvidually discussed in section 4.3.1., and an overview of the ~le analysis

given in section 4.3.2.

3.3.1.1. Inter-Species lElationship Between Fathecrl Minoow and MicrotDx

A total of 126 data pairirgs were obt.ai.J'aj for the fat:hecl:i minn::Jw and Microtox

toxicity data, and a reasalable relationship was fouOO (see Fig 3.5):

103(l/ICSO)FM = 0.704 (0.046) 103 (l/OCso)M + 0.189 (3.52)

n=126 5=0.791 r2cwjj=O.65l F=233.8

\>bere: l03(l/ICSO)FM = Fathecrl mi.nrow 96h l03(l/IC5O)
log (l/EC5O)M= MicrotDx 5 min 103 (1/&:50)

~ the data were broken c::bNn accordirq to structural features present, m.rh

strQBJeI' re1atiooships were cb3erved in sane cases:

alc:x:>b:>ls :

log (l/ICso) FM = 0.834 (0.059) log (l/EJ:SO)M + 0.010

n=39 s=O.658 r2cwjj=O.838 F=197.3

(3.53)

nitro~:

log (l/LCSO)FM = 1.09 (0.23) log (l/OCso)M - 0.260 (3.54)

n=8 ~391 F=22.5

esters:

log(l/ICSO)FM = 0.702(0.12) log(l/ECSO)M + 0.698 (3.55)

n=13 s=O.633 F=36.8

alkenes:

log(l/ICso)FM = 1.10(0.25) log(l/ECso)M + 0.412 (3~56)

n=7 9=0.902 r2cdj=O.746 F=18.7

'lhe variatiat the slop:!S fran (0.702 (esters) to 1.10 (alkenes» and the

intercepts (-0.260 (nitro CXJq;X>lI'rls)to 0.698 (esters» of these four equatioos

irxticate that different relatiooships occur when different chemical groups are

CD'lSiderEd 'lhese differeooes also hint at the differin:J susceptibilities of the
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specfes to toxicants.

W9aker, l'x7t.ever,~e the follow:i.n; relationships:

ethers:

log (l/ICSO) FM = 1.10 (0.26) log (l;'EX:SO)M - 0.238 (3.57)

n=9 s=L196 F=17.6

aldehydes:

log (l/ICSO) FM = 0.887 (0.19) log (l/Ex::SO)M + 0.694 (3.58)

rF13 s=O.543 F=22.3

allfhatic CCJ!lX?lll'Xls:
log{l/ICSO>FM = 0.67l{0.70) log{1/EC50)M + 0.143 (3.59)

n=68 s=O.868 F=9l.9

halogenatm CXI!JX?U1'rlS:
log (l/ICSO) FM = 0.594 (0.094) log (l;'EX:SO)M + 0.655 (3.60)

rF38 s=O.731 F=39.7

araratic CXI!JX?U1'rlS:
log (l/ICSO) FM = 0.718 (0.099) log (l/ECSO)M + 0.214 (3.6l)

s=O.699 r2ajj=O.475 F=52.6

keta1eS:

log{l/ICSO)FM = 0.578 (O.l4) log{l;'EX:SO)M - 0.158 (3.62)

n=19 s=O.720 F=16.2

nitrogen riJ'¥JCCJ!lX?lll'Xls:
log (l/ICso) FM = 0.329 (0.16) log (l/ECSO)M + 0.299 (3.63)

n=5 s=O.S07 r2aJj=O.457 F=4.37

amines:

log(l/ICSO)Ro1 = 0.498(0.13) log{1/EC50)M + 0.191

n=25 s=O.822 r2ajj=O.380 F=15.7

(3.64)

nitriles:

log (l/ICSO) Ro1 = 0.380 (O.~> log (l,!B:SO)M + 0.389

n=8 s=L356 ~ajj=O.073 F=1.55

(3.65)
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3.3.1.2. Analysis of the ().Itiiers

'!he 'significant' (as defined in section 2.4.3.1) outliers fran the inter-species

relatiooship are listed in '!able 3.17 arrl are divided into which species they are

relatively nore toxic against. Of the 126 chemicals, 78 (62%)are classified as

mt bein3 significant outliers. InclLrled in '!able 3.17 are the possible JIDdes of

toxic cr;:ticn of the outliers (that are oot asstmErl to be s:inple narcotics), as

1isted in nilile 2.6.

3.3.1.3. Results of the Chi-Scp!red Analyis of the OUtliers

'lhe results of <pantitative analysis into structural features causing greater

relative toxicity to ooe species are SlUI'Ilarised in Table 3.18. 'n1e overall ratio

of all chemicals is 24 chemicals nore toxic to the fat:hea:'iItIirn:M~ 78 chemicals

rot relatively nore toxic to either ~cies~ ar¥l 24 chemicals nore toxic to

Microtax (thus prqx>rticnally 19%:62%:19%).'!he dli-~ed vallE smws that only

when the alclehyde roiety is cxnsidered can the null ~thesis that there is 00

significant differerx::e teb¥een the structural feature arrl the overall

relationship be rejected (the dli-s;pared vallE for 95%prOOability of rejecting

the null hyp:>thesis, with 2 degrees of freedan, is 5.99). '!his suggests that the

aldehyde grQll) may be resp:x1Sible for iIaeased toxicity to the fathecrl minoow.

HJwever00 otber structural features are folJ'd to be significantly different fran

the exfeCt.ed ratio.

3.3.1.4. Results of the Analysis of ().Itiiers fran the Toxici~Oftd:>icity

Relatiooship

'!he outliers fran the fathecw3 m:inrx:Jw toxicity-Clogp (see Fig 3.6) ar¥l Microtox-

Clogp (Fig 3.7) relaticnship; (see secticn 2.4.4.1) are marked Q'l '!able 3.17. Of

tbJse c:hemicals fot.nl to be relatively nore toxic to the fa~ minrow, nore

(sixteen) are ootliers to the fat:hecdmi.nnJw-Clogprelatiooship, than to the

Microtox-Clogp relatiooship (ten). cmversely, of ttDse chemicals relatively nore

toxic in the Microtox test, nore (twenty) are outliers to the MicroWx-ClogP

relaticnship, than are outliers to the fathecd minrx:Jw..clogprelaticnship (three).

1'hese resul ts are quantified in 'lable 3.19 which sOOws a significant difference
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tetween the two sets of ClogP outliers (the chi-~ed value of 12.2 is greater

than ~ 95% IXcbability value to reject the null hyp:>thesis of 5.99).

3.3.1.5. DrprO\TE!tentof the Inter-Species Relationship by Addition of Other

Parareters

FollCJWin3stEprise regression analysis with the I=hYsicx:>-dlemicaldata descrited

in sectioo 2.4.6.1. (ClogP, iml.ecular oormectivities, am Indicator variables),

El:pltioo. 3.52 was IOOderately iIrproved:

log(l/ICSO}FM = O.490(O.069} log(l/ECSO)M + 0.280(0.071} ClogP - 0.218 (3.66)

n=126 s=O.748 F=138

log (l/ICSO) FM = 0.451 (0.066) log (l/EX:SO)M + 0.319 (0.067) ClogP

+ 0.867 (0.21) laId - 0.358 (3.67)

n=126 s=O.703 F=1l0

~e: laId is an Wicator variable for the presence of an aldehyde group.

EXpations 3.66 am 3.67 were the only significant :inprovanents to the

relatiooship that ~re obtained: the a:Hition of nore pararreters did oot introve

the oorre1atioo cq;:preciably. '1hese results ~re CCllfiDredby test-subsets

regressioo analysis.
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Table 3.17 Classification of CcIrp:>l.1r)Jsthe Fatl'lecrl Minnow am
Microtox RelatiooshiE

~ are ranked aooordirg to their relative toxicities, F anJ Mafter the
dlemical irrlicate that it is an outlier in the toxicity-ClogP relationship for
fat:hecrl minoow arrl Microtox respectively, Modes irrlicate the posatbl.e IDJdes of
toxic actioo of the outliers (naroosis is rot slDwn), where 2 are ura>uplers of
oxidative ~rylation, 3 are c:x:rrp:>urrls metabolised to reactive intermediates,
4 are c:atp:)UI'rls that may react with a nucleOJ;hilic group 00 a macraoolecule, 5
are ~ actin:1 by pol.ar naroosis (see Table 2.7).

Cl1emical Ratio calc/Cb3 ClogP Oltlier Mode

Chemicals fvbre TOXic to Fathecrl Mi.rlrxM

malaxnitrile 0.0038 F M
chloroaoetanitrile 0.0056 F M
tetmethrin 0.0063
acrolein 0.02 F M 2
c-chloroethaml 0.030 F
2-fllDrd:slzaldehyde 0.063 F M 4
2,3,5,6-tetrachloroaniline 0.08 2
s-txarosalicylaldehyOe 0.089 F 4
2-etmxyethyl acetate o,n F
tx.rt:anal O.u F M 4
sal icy ladehyde 0.12 F M 4
a,a'-dichlor~p-xylene O.u F M
butylanine 0.12
4-chlorcte'lzaldehyde 0.15 F 4
4,6-dinitr~2-cresol 0.15 F M 3
pyridine 0.17 F
2,3,4,s-tetrachlorq;:te"¥>1 0.17 2
a:tylamine 0.18
2,4-dichlorOOenzaldehyde 0.19 4
arrdlarbital 0.2D
methyl acetate 0.21 F
diethylanine 0.22
4-dimethy lani.oo- 3-methy 1-2-butanc:n! 0.22 F M
pentac:hlorqileool 0.22 2
ethyl rexamate 0.23
ethanal 0.24 F M 4

NCn-Outliers

butyl acetate 0.26 F
dioofol 0.29
4-fllDroaniline 0.29 F M
hexyl acetate 0.29
2-dlloroaniline 0.31 F M
2-chlor~floorobenzalclehyde 0.31
allyl cyanide 0.31 F
2,3-dibr~1 0.38 F M
2-chlor~l 0.40
~ 0.40
{r~l acetate 0.41 F
2,4-pentanedi~ 0.41 F M
5-nethy1-2-~ 0.42
~lazqi1eool 0.45 F M
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ethyl acetate 0.46 F
1,4-dinitrobenzene 0.48 F M
hexanal 0.49 F
l-nap-tthol 0.49 M
dibutyl edipate 0.51
diethyl edipate 0.52 F M
caffeine 0.54 F M
2,2,2-trichloroethanol 0.54
trichloroethylene 0.54
2,4,6-tr ichlorqheool 0.59
diuron 0.61
blty 1 ether 0.64
l,l,l-trichloroethane 0.65
acetonitrile 0.69
2,3,4-trichloroaniline 0.74
tetrachloroethylene 0.78
lEptylamine 0.81
2,4-dinitrqilenol 0.81 F M
2-nitrobenzal~ 0.90 F M
2,4,6-tr ibrarq:herx>l 0.90
3-<::hlorari.trd::len2Jene 0.96
4-~1 0.97
toluene 0.97
4-anino-2-nitrqtleool 1.01 F M
malathion 1.02 F M
2-allylPleOOl 1.08
1,1,2-trichloroethane 1.11
benzaldehyde 1.11 F M
5-n:narone 1.13
diethyl sebacate 1.13
1,2-dichlorobenzele 1.19
2-P'lenYl~l 1.25
diaziral 1.25
1,3-dichlorobenzere 1.29
PleOOl 1.39 M
octarol 1.39
4-bJtylaniline 1.54
1,2-dichloroethane 1.54
2,4-Oich1orq:henol 1.55 M
octy1 cyanide 1.70 M
carbaryl 1.74 F M
hexaChloroethane 1.74
2-octarO'le 1.75
aniline 1.95 M
heptaOOl 1.97
nafbthalene 2.05
J:rqBX>1 2.14
butaOOl 2.22
2-J;rqBml 2.43
4-nitrqilerol 2.70 M
hexaOOl 2.82
1,~icyarrlJutane 2.85 F M
pentachloroethane 2.95 M
aoetooe 3.02
3-pentarale 3.25
2-met1'¥ l-l-J:rq:&X>l 3.34
2-l:utaJ'Qle 3.44
4-J:henYlptridine 3.54
N,N-dinet:hylaniline 3.89
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2-d1lorcr4-nethylanil~ 3.98 M

Chenicals M:>reTOxic to Microtox

ethaool 4.08
a,a,a-triflooro-3-tolritrile 4.17 M
nitrot:en2E!l1e 4.21 M
&-nethy l-5-hepteI'e-2-0re 4.23
3,4-di.ch1oroanil ine 4.59 M 5
4-chloroanil ire 4.96 M
4-nethy lIbeOO1 5.05 M 5
4-tert-buty1IbeOOl 5.38 M
nethaool 7.07
4-«ethy l-2-pentarore 9.47 M
cyclohexaoo1 9.85 M

benzanide 13.27 M

2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol 14.23 M

lxanacil 14.49 M
3,3-dinethy 1-2-b.It:.arale 15.77 F M
triethylene glycol 16.04 M 5
4-net:roxyp1eool 16.35 M 53-
nethy l-2-but.anol'e 18.53 M
2-met:bJxyethy lamine 23.47 F M

~oP.flanine 23.85 M

1,6-di~ 27.05
cycl<i1exarlCn= 31.82 M

1,~qene 45.10 F M
2- (2-et:bJxyetl'xlxy)ethanol 67.58 M
4-ethylaniline 85.71 M 3
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Table 3.18 Results of the Chi-Squared Analysis on the CX1t1iersof the Fathead

Minnow aOO Microtox RelationshiE l:¥ structural Features of the Chenicals

'!he table iOOicates the lll.IIber of chemicals with each of the followirg structural
features arrl hJw JIICI'ly fall into ead1 category. ~ expected ratio is calculaterl
fran the overall ratio.

More toxic Na'KXltlier More toxic Oli -s::pared
to fatheal mi.nrotI to Microtox value

QlJerall relatiooship

24 78 24

Aranatic~

<ll3erved 12 37 9
~ 11 36 11 0.479

Esters

Cb3erved 3 8 3
~ 3 8 3 0.000

Halogenaterl ~

Cb3erved 11 23 4
~ 7 24 7 3.60

Alcxb)ls

O:lserved 5 25 9
~ 7.5 24 7.5 1.70

Aldehydes

Cb3erved 8 5 0

~ 2.5 8 2.5 15.7

Ketones

O:Jeerved 2 11 5
Expecterl 3.5 11 3.5 1.28

Amines

Cl:leerved 7 11 7
Expected 5 15 5 2.67

Nitriles

O:Jeerved 2 4 2
EXpected l.5 5 1.5 0.54
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Ethers

Cb3erved
~

1
L5

4
5

3
1.5 1.87

Table 3.19 Chi-Squared Analysis of the ~t1iers fran the 'l'OXicity-ClogP

Re1atiooship

nore toxic to ncn- nore toxic to
Fathead Mi.nrx7N outliers Microtox

Fathead minoow- 0: 16 20 3 39
C10gP OJtl iers E: 10.9 18.5 9.6

Microtox- 0: 10 24 20 54
C10gP 0Jt1iers E: 15.1 25.5 13.4

'lbta1 26 44 23 93

Ori-EqJared 2.383 0.130 4.578
1.721 0.094 3.307 = 12.2

where 0: is the ooserved ratio
E: is the expected ratio calculated by the chi-s:pared analysis
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3.3.2.1. Inter-SfeCies Relatiooship between Fathecrl MiJun.1 am Dafimia nagna

A total of 46 data pairirgs \>Jere foln3 for fatheaj rnirlrl:Jw an] D.~, revealin3

the following relationship (see Fig 3.8):

lo;J(l/ICso)FM = 0.805(0.069) lo;J(1/ICso>OM + 0.061 (3.68)

0=46 s=O.675 F=135.8

where: lCXJ(l/I.C50)[I.1 is the 103 (1/(48 l'x>ur ICSO» to D. ~

W1en the CXJIIX>l.I'XiS \>Jeredivided eecordirq to which structural features they

contain, sane very good oorrelations \>Jereobtained:

alcxix:>1s:

lCXJ(l/ICso)m = 1.03(0.074) 1CXJ(1/ICSO)Il-1- 0.275 (3.69)

n=17 ~.415 F=193.2

alkenes:

(3.70)

n=4 s=O.639 F=24.2

halogenated CCI!p.?Ul'ds:

lo;J(l/ICso)m = 0.807(0.074) log(1/ICSO)Il'1 + 0.177

n=l9 8=0.438 r2a:3j=O.869 F=120.0

(3.71)

nitro~:

log(1/ICso)FM = 1.47(0.37) log(l/ICSO)DM - 0.854 (3.72)

n=4 9=0.367 r2a:3j=O.830 F=15.6

a1iplatic ~:

lCXJ(l/ICso)FM = 0.855(0.10) log(l/ICSO)Il-1 - 0.028 (3.73)

n=22 9"0.705 r2a:3j=O.755 F=65.8

esters:

(3.74)

s=L065 F=9.0

1qain there is a cmsiderab1e variaticn in the slopes (1.47 (nitro CXJIIX>l.I'XiS) to

0.654 (esters) am the intercepts (0.327 (alkenes) to -0.854 (nitro CXllp)uOOs»,

in the ecpatioos. '!he other, lnEver less significant, relationship folnj was:
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araratic c:x:J!lX?llI1ds:
log (l/ICSO)EM= 0.658(0.11) log (l/ICSO)[101+ 0.342 (3.75)

n=24 6=0.640 r2cdj=O.584 F=33.3

3.3.2.2. Analysis of the QItliers fran the Relatiooship

Of the 46 chemicals, 12 (26%)were fourrl to be significant outliers as sh:J\ra1 in

Table 3.~. with few outliers (seven relatively nore toxic to the fat:hecrl minnow,

arrl five to D. ~ it is difficult to distin;1uish atr:I pattern; l'x:Jwever,there

are four CXllp:>u-m (three alkyl halides, arrl an aldehyde) that may act by

attccking J'llc1Eqhilic sites, that are nore toxic to fat:h:xrl mirlrx:M.

3.3.2.3. 01i. Squared Analysis of rutliers

Table 3.21 surmarises the results of the chi-squared analysis. unfortunately, due

to the lack of data, ool.y the three ca1cu1atioos stDwn oou1d be perfoIllBi. N)ne

of these structural features sOOw; a significant deviation fran the expected

ratio, alth:>u:;Jhthe analysis in:3icates that halogenated <XlTp)l.I'rlsare nore toxic

to the fathecrl IIIirn;)w, arrl Jnle is nore toxic to ~~, \tbilst aloohols teOO

to be nore toxic to D. ~ and oot to the fa~ JTIinn:)w.

3.3.2.4. Analysis of the Oltliers fran the TOxici~HyCrqtxi?icity Relationship

'lb:! results of the chi-squared analysis of the outliers fran the fa~ mi.ru"rIw

toxicity-<:logP (see Fig 3.6) arrl D. ~ toxicity-C1ogP (see Fig 3.9)

re1atiooshiIE are a.mnarisEd in Table 3.22. AltOOU3h the chi-S!lJaI'ed analysis

sl'nrs there is J'X) significant deviation fran the null hyIx>tbesis for the outliers

fran the toxicity-ClogP relatiooshiIE, four of the five chanicals nore toxic than

expected to Do ~, are outliers fran the ClogP-O. ~ toxicity relationship,

as cg:tJS9d to only ale of these outliers being an outlier to the fat:hei:rjmi.ru"rIw

toxicity-<:logP relatiooship.

3.3.2.5. Il!J!CM!IBlt of the RelatiQ'lShip using 1v:tiitiooal. Parcmeters

A significant ~ovement is obtained in the interspecies relatiooship \tben the

fo11owi.rl3parCileters are irx:lOOed

log(l/ICSO)EM = 0.598(0.076} log(l/ICSO)DM+ 0.298(0.070) ClogP - 0.445 (3.76)

n=46 s=O.572 F=103.6
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log (l/ICSO) FM = 0.693 (0.082) log (l/ICSO)DM + 0.338 (0.068) ClogP

- 0.166 (0.068) 1PV - 0.104 (3.77)
0=46 s=O.542 r2crlj=O.839 F=78.9
\Iilere lPV is the first order val.eoee-corrected p:1th rrolecular connectivity.

'lb2se results were cxnfitIllOOusing best-subsets regression analysis. B;Juations

3.76 am 3.77 sDJw, yet again, the inp>rtance of hydrqtmicity, probably in the

formof the dlenicals' ability to be transported in the organisn. Also obviously

irIIortant is the bJlk of the mlecule (m:rlelled by the mlecular oonnectivity

te~ \rbich again may be expressirq sate factor of its transport, within the

different species. '!here is an acceptable correlation beblieen ClogP arrl lPV,

r=O.S64.
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Table 3.20 Classification of Q:Ir'{XX.lrrls in the Fat:l1ecrlMinoow arrl Daphnia

magna Relationship

Olenical

Olemicals M:>re'l\:>xicto Fathead Mi.nJ:n.l

aoenaP'lthalene
acrolein
te1tachloroethane
l,l,l-trichloroethane
ethy lren2ene
P.fridine
hexachloroethane

Ncn-Oltliers

te1tachlor<>P'ex>l
sal icy laldehyde
4,6-<linitr<r2-cresol
naPlthalene
1,3-dichlorobenzere
1,3-dichlorqropare
diJ:alzofuran
diethyl ththalate
heptarX>1
toluene
ethyl acetate
2,4,6-trichlor~1
1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane
tetrach1oroethy 1ene
4-xylene
1,2-dichloroethane
permethrin
trichloroettri lene
1, 2,4-tr:inethy lben2ene
2,4-dinitrqilenol
2,oHlichlorqjerol
acetooe
4-nitrq:iew:>l
2-Chloroethaool
~l
1,2-dichlorabenzene
prqaool
dich10ranethane
2,2,2-trichloroethanol
2-ch1orqilem1
1,2-dichlorq:cqane
2-methy1prcpark)1
2,4-J;Sltanedi.a1e
nitrob:nzene

Olemica1s M:>reTOxic to DaJ;hni.a JI83l'B

2,4-dinethy IP'e¥>l
2-metl¥1-2,4-te1tanedio1
2- (2-et:l'x:>xyetOOxy)ethanol
malathicn

~tio calc/<l:s Clogp Oltlier* Mode*

0.03
0.076
O.ll
0.13
0.17
0.18
0.21

F 0 4
4
4

F
4

0.25
0.25
0.27
0.31
0.46
0.46
O.SO
0.53
0.54
0.64
0.65
0.66
0.67
0.70
0.73
0.83
0.87
0.98
1.24
1.52
1.53
1.58
1.67
1..77
1.96
2.03
2.06
2.08
2.30
2.38
2.45
2.51
2.91
3.77

F 0
F 0

F

F 0
o

o
F 0

o

o

F 0
n

4.12
u,ra
14.79
56.58

o
o

5

F 0
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aniline 90.74 o 3

* refer to Table 3.17 for full explanation

Table 3.21 Chi-Squared Analysis on the OUtliers fran the Fat:he.::rlMinrrJw am

oapuua magna Relationship by structural Features of the Chemicals

More toxic NaH>Utlier More toxic
to fathecrl mi.rnJw to D. ~

OVerall relatialShip

Oli-&J,Jared
value

7 34 5

Aranatic catp>Ul'rls

3
3.5

19
18

2
2.5 0.226

3
3

16
14

o
2 2.29

Alooro1s

o
2.5

14
12.5

3
2 3.18

Table 3.22 Chi-Squared Analysis CIl the Outliers fran the Toxicity-Clogp

Relatiooship

More toxic to rxn- More toxic to
fathead minn::Jw outliers D.~

Fathecrl minoow- 0: 2 6 1 9
ClogP Oltliers E: 1.1 6.0 1.9

~i.cr 0: 1 10 4 15
ClogP Oltliers E: 1.9 10.0 3.1

'It>ta1 3 16 5 24

Cl1i-eq.med 0.681 0.000 0.408
0.408 0.000 0.245 = 1.742
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3.3.3.1. Inter-Species Relationship Between Fa~ MirnJw arrl

~trahymena pyriformis

74 oorre5};XXdin3 data \11erefOLrrl for fathead minnow am T. ptriformi.s toxicity,

am these slDw a very strcrg relationship (see Fig 3.10):

log (l/ICSO)FM = 0.990 (0.056) log (l/IGSO)TP + 0.352 (3.78)

n=74 9=0.443 r2~j=O.807 F=307.2

\tbere: log(1/IGSO)'lF is ~ 1<:'9 (1/48-60 bour !Gsa) to the ciliate 'letrah~
pyr~fomus.

~ the data were oonsidered acxx>rdirg to structural features, even better

oorrelatioos are achieved for scree sub-sets:

ethers:

log (l/ICSO)FM = 1.13 (O.099) log{l/IGSQ)'lP + 0.263 (3.79)

n=7 s=O.226 r2ajj=O.956 F=130.3

ketones:

(3.80)

n=4 s=O.230 r2ajj=O.90S F=29.6

nitrogen rinJ ~:

1og(l/ICSO)FM = 1.03(0.12) log(l/IGSO)'lF + 0.372 (3.81)

n=15 s=O.363 r2ajj=O.848 F=78.9

alool'x>ls :

log (l/LCsa) FM = 0.949 (0.082) log (l/!GSO)TP + 0.425 (3.82)

n=3l s=O.405 r2ajj=O.816 F=l34.l

Other stroctural features that prodooed weaker oorrelations :in=lu:ied the

halogenated cx:.JIFOl1I'ds:
log(l/ICSO)FM = 0.981(0.13) log(l/IGso)TP + 0.333 (3.83)

n=24 s=O.551 r2ajj=O.697 F=54.0

amines:

log(1/LCsa>FM = 1.05(0.15) log(l/IGso>'lF + 0.153 (3.84)

n=24 s=O.527 r2ajj=O.689 F=51.9
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nitro~:

log (l/I.CSO)FM = 0.860 (0.191) log (l/IGso)TP + 0.350 (3.85)

n=19 s=O.462 F=20.2

3.3.3.2. Analysis of the o..rt:liers fran the Inter-Species Relatiooship

Of the 74 <Xl'I'p)lD:Is~esent in the relationship only 11 (or 15%)were classified

as outliers. '!he outliers fran the inter-Sf8:ies relationship are Liated in rnilile

3.23.
3.3.3.3. Chi-Squared Analysis 00 Structural Features of the OUtliers

'!he chi-&parErl analysis (SlJRlIaI'ised in 'lable 3.24) SOOws that mne of the

structural features tested was significant at the 95% level. However, CXJIpJIJI'iis

cxntai.nir¥3an anine grcq> (in this case the anilines) were nore prone than might

be expected to be outliers.

3.3.3.4. Analysis of the OUtliers fran the TOxici~Ofhobicity Relatiooship

~ outliers fran the fa~ IIlirlmw toxicity-Clogp anl T. pyriformis toxicity'-

ClogP (see Fig 3.11) relationship:; were oonsi.dered (see Table 3.25), altl'n.gh

cgain there is I'D significant deviatioo fran the exp:!Cted ratio, nore outliers

fran the fat:.hecKj IIlirlmw toxicity-ClogP relationship (than fran T. PiEiformis) are

relatively nore toxic to fat:hec:rlrnirlmw, am oonversely nore outliers fran T.

pyriformis toxicity-Clogp relationship are relatively nore toxic to T.

PiEiformis.

3.3.3.5. InprCM:!lB1tof the Relatiooship usir9 })Jjditional Parcmeters

After steprise regressioo analysis usiD3 the p:lI'CIlleterS described in section

2.4.6.1, a slight ~ovenent is IIICKEin the relaticnship:

l(XJ(l/ICso)FM == 0.637(0.086) log(l/lGSO)'lP + 0.335(0.065) Cl(XJp - 0.248 (3.86)

n=72 s=O.384 ~crlj=O.850 F=203

l(XJ(l/ICsolFM == 0.591(0.087) l(XJ(l/lGSO)'IP+ 0.280(0.069) ClogP

n=72 9=0.376

+ 0.149 (0.074) 3PV - 0.322

r2crlj=o.857 F=142

(3.87)

ere: 3PVis the third order val~ oorrected nolecular camectivity.

~ain ClogP is inportant, rep:esentir9 the transp:>rt of a chanical into the
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organisn; lvt.ever, it cdjs little to the value of the equation due to the already

strorq oorrelatioo present. In cd:'iitioo, due to the very snaIl increase in r2,

the third (bJlk) tmareter canoot re assmed to be mak~ any significant

oontributioo to the relationship. '1heseequations were oonfinned usirq best-

sub3ets regressioo analysis.
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Table 3.23 Classification of the CcJrp?urrls in the Fathecrl Minnowam
Tetrahylrena pyriformis RelaticnshiE

Olanical Ratio calc/Cbs ClogP Oltl ier * Mode*

Chemicals MJre TOxic to Fathecrl Minoow

2-dlloroaniline 0.08 F
2,3,S,6-tetrachloroaniline 0.15 2
1,4-dini troben2JE!l'le 0.l9 F 2
pyridine 0.19 F
~tabratq:heool 0.19 F 2
{SltachlorCP.{I"idine 0.21

N:>n-<AItliers

2,4-d:inethy lIie101 0.29
4-ethy1Plem1 0.31
2-nitrobenzaldehyde 0.31 F
4-octy lanil ine 0.33
~l 0.33
2,5-dinitr0fhen01 0.34 F T
4-wny1ti'S'X>1 0.34
2-chlorq:heool 0.38
4-flooraritroben2Jene 0.38
l-naPlthol 0.41
4-nethy 1Iie101 0.53
3-nitroto1l.Sle 0.55
4-dllorcr-3-nethyl~l 0.55
2-allyl~l 0.55
I7:{rro1e 0.57
4-~1~1 0.58 F
4-tert-~ty 1 Iie101 0.59
2,3,4-trichloroaniline 0.60
4-tert-00ty1};tlerol 0.62
2-dinethy1~idine 0.66
1-l:s1zy1I7:{ridinun3-Sl1P'n1ate 0.71
3-fretOOxyFheno1 0.72
4-tExyloxyaniline 0.76
3-benzyloxyaniline 0.76
4-~qJy l};tlero1 0.77
p:mtach1orq:heoo1 0.81
s-ethyl-2-nethylpyridine 0.92
2,4-dinitroanil ine 0.97 F T
2-~1~1 0.98
4,6-dinitrcr-2-creso1 1.02 F T
4-t:en7Dy 1pyridine 1.03
4-~lI7:{ridine 1.06
4-txarqileny1- 3-pyridy1ketone 1.13
2,4-dich1or~1 L13
2-anim-5-dl1ordsl2ali.tri1e 1.15
s-hydraxy-2-nitrob!nzaldehyde 1.19
2,4-dinitrcr-1-rlaP'ltho1, sodiun salt 1.21
4-piex>line L26
4-~1 1.31
~tOOxyFheno1 1.44
2-dl1or0-4-nitroani1ine 1.46
nethy 1 4rilitrobenzoate 1.47 T
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4-ethylaniline 1.50
6-chloro-2-picolire 1.58
4-bJtylaniline 1.66
2,4-dinitro~1 1.69 F T
2,4,6-tribr~1 1.71
1,2-bis( 4-ptr idy1)et:hana 1.72
4-~~1 1.80
4-etroxy-2-nitroani1ine 1.81
3-dl1oraritroben2ene 1.86
nitrol:enzene 1.88
2,3,4,5-tetrachlorophenol 1.92
6-chloro-2-Piridino1 1.94
2,4,6-trichloropheno1 1.94
2-nitrqtlenol 2.22
3,4-dichloroani1 ire 2.41
2-cya00pfridine 2.57 T
4-nitrobenzamide 2.71 F T
4-to1 uidine 2.97
a,a,a-4-tetraf1ooro-3-toluidine 3.00
2,6-ptr idinedicarOOxy1ic acid 3.36 T
4-CIllin>-2-nitrophenol 3.93 F T

ctsni.cals MJre TOxic to Tetrahymena

4-flooroaniline 4.22 F T 3
aniline 5.61 T 3
4-txaroaniline 9.38 T 3
4-Ch1oroanil ire 12.31 T 3
4-nitropheno1 19.07 T 3

* refer to Table 3.17 for full explanatioo
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Table 3.24 Chi-Squared Analysis on the OUtliers fran the Fatilea:3 Mi.rlrx7tl am
Tetrahjmena pyrifonnis Relationship by the Structural Features of the Chanicals

More toxic N:n-OUtlier More toxic Cl1i-~ed
to fathecrl mi.nrnw to T. pyrifonnis value

OVerall relationship

6 63 5

halogenatErl CXIIJ;X>l1'rls

ct:eervErl 4 17 3
EXpected 2 20 1.5 3.95

alcoools

ct:eerverl 1 29 1
~ted 2.5 26.5 2 1.64

amines

ct:eervErl 2 16 4
EXpected 1.5 19 1.5 4.81

nitrogen rinJ cmp:>l.I'XIs

ct:eervErl 2 15 0
EXpected 1.5 14.5 1 1.19

nitro~

ct:eerverl 1 16 1
EXpeCted 1.5 15 1.5 0.41

Table 3.25 Chi-Squared Analysis on the outliers fran the TOxici~ogP

Relatiooship

More toxic to roo- More toxic to
fat:hecd mi.r"Irl:M outliers Tetrahymena

Fatheclj IIIinrv:Iw- 0: 4 8 1 13
ClogP Oltliers E: 1.9 8.2 2.9

'I'etrah_ymena- 0: 0 9 5 14
C10gP Olt1iers E: 2.1 8.8 3.1

'It>tal 4 17 6 27

OU-spared 2.234 0.004 1.235
2.074 0.004 1.147 = 6.70
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3.3.4.1. Inter-Species Relatiooship Between oapmia magna arrl Microtox

OVerall S2 cx>rr~iI¥3 toxicity data were obtain:d for tb: D. ~ arXi

Microtox tests. '1hese gave the fo11owirg relationship (see Fig 3.12):

1Q3(l/ICSO)1Jot = 0.782(0.085) 1Q3(l/0Cs0)M + 0.295

n=52 5=0.891 r2crlj=O.6l9 F=83.8

Wlen tbe data were analysed accordin3 to tb: structural features they contain,

sc:me extrerrely <:POd relationships were observed:

esters:

lQ3(l/lCso)m = 1.53 (0.073) log(l/EJ:SO)M + 1.05

n=4 5=0.252 F=434.8

nitro~:

lQ3(l/lCSO)DM = 1.43(0.383) 1og(1/B:50)M - 0.386

n=4 s=O.247 F=14.0

alkenes:

log(1/lCSO)J:ltt = 1.71(0.37) 1og(l/OCSO)M - 0.492

n=6 s=O.892 F=20.7

Other 'NI9aker re1atiooships are fC>\.1OO:

alcohols:

log (1/lCSO)J:ltt = 0.801 (0.096) 1og(l./EI:SO)M + 0.405

n=21 s=O.649 F=69.2

a1ip1atic ~:

1og(1/ICSO)J:ltt = 0.705(0.13) 1og(1/&:SO)M + 0.200

n=22 s=O.942 F=29.7

aranatic ~:

1og(1/ICSO)J:ltt = 0.832(0.17) log(1/&:SO)M + 0.286

n=30 s=O.872 r2a::lj=O.438 F=23.6

halogenatErl CXII'£X?l.I'!is:
1og(I/lCSO)J:ltt = 0.609(0.15) 1og(l/B:SO)M + 0.595

n=24 s=O.959 F=16.3
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amines:

log(l/I.CSO>DM = 0.620(1.04) log(l/EX:SO>M + 0.854 (3.96)

n=4 s=L347 r2adj=O.000 F=O.36
3.3.4.2. Analysis of the Oltliers fran the Inter-Sp::cies Relationship

Of the 52 data in ~ overall relatioosi1ip, 20 (38%) were found to be significant

outliers. '!he outliers fran ~ Inter-species relationships are listed in '!able

3.26.
3.3.4.3. Chi-Squar'oo Analysis en Structural Features

rn.a SUlIllaCY of the chi-sqoared analysis on the structural features present in the

notecules is sl'x:1t.n in '!able 3.Z7. It shc:7w'S that there are only four groups with

erx>t.ghdata to enable tbe analysis to be perfonned; ~ of these chemical gr0t.p3

cg;ears significantly to affect the toxicity of the chemicals to either of the

species,
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Table 3.26 Classification of CcIrp:?uOOs in the oapmia nagna am Microtox

Relatiooship

OlEmica1 Ratio calc/Cbs

d1enica1s PtDre'!Oxic to DaIfurl.a magna

p:!tmethrin
rnalathioo
anil~
2-chloroethaool
2,3,4,6-tetrachlor~1
2-ch1orqi1eool
2,4-pentanedi~
acrolein
2,4-dichloroanil ine
chloroform

0.0016
0.0065
0.012 3
0.014
0.11 2
0.13
0.15
0.16 4
0.19 3
0.24

N:>n-outliers

2,2,2-trichloroethano1
sal icy lcdehyde
2,4-dinitr~1
4,6-dinitro-2-cresol
1,2-0ichlorobenzene
4-chlorq:heool
2-cresol
p:!11tachlorq:henol
trichloroethylene
FhenOl
2,4,6-trichlorophenol
bjplenyl
2,4-dichlorophenol
ethy 1 ca!tate
ethy1IXq>ioate
tetrac:hloroethy 1ene
nitrobenzene
2,4,5-trich1orophenol
pyridine
dl.ben7Dthiqilene
dietharx>lamine
4-nitr~l
toluene
2-methyl-2,4-pentanedio1
1,2,3,5-tetrachlorobenzene
1,4-dich1orotalzene
IX~l
2-methyl~~l
chIorobenzene
1,2-0idlloroetbane
allyl anire
1,3-didllorobenzene

0.28
0.45
0.47
0.50
0.51
0.53
0.55
0.59
0.65
0.80
0.86
0.90
0.93
1.18
1.19
1.27
1.37
1.47
1.72
1.83
1.87
2.00
2.16
2.34
2.35
2.38
2.42
2.60
2.75
3.06
3.12
3.46

M;)retoxic to Microtox

styrene
aoetore
llept.aOO1

4.36
5.28
5.58
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nafi1thalene
hexachloroe~
1,1,I-trich1oroethane
2- (2-et:OOxyethoxy) ethaool
1,2,4-tridhloroben2ene
p:mtachloroetl'laNa
ber'lzE!oo

9.12
9.35
9.38
ri.oi
16.33
48.89
61.09

4
4

4

* .refer to 'lBble 3.17 for full exp1anatioo

Table 3.27 Chi-Squar~ Analysis on the ()jt1iers fran the I?afbri.a magna am

Microtox lElationshiE by structural Features of the Olemicals

M:>retoxic ~tlier M:>retoxic Cl1i-~ed
to fathecrl minn:M to Microtox value

OVerall relationship

10 32 10

Aranatic~

<l::l3erved 5 21 4
EXp:cted 6 18 6 1.34

Halogenated CXJI'p)U'rls

O::served 6 13 5
EXp:cted 4.5 15 4.5 0.82

Alcx:tx>ls

<l::l3erved 3 16 2
EXp:cted 4 13 4 1.94
Alkenes

<::b;erved 2 3 1
EXp:cted 1 4 1 1.25
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3.3.5.1. Inter-Sp:!cies Relationship Between DaEimia m:gna arx1

Tetrahymena pyr ifoIInis

17 data were fOlfii for the correspoodirq toxicities, arx'i these gave only a weak

relationship (see Fig 3.13):

log(l/ICSO)IX-1= 0.577(0.17) log(l/IGSO)TP + 1.03 (3.97)

n=17 s=O.699 r2ajj=O.381 F=10.8

\"ben the data were analysed ac:x:x>rdirlJto the structural features they contain,

the fo1lowirlJ correlations were fourrl:

halogenated carp?urrls

log(l/ICSO)IX-1= 0.441(0.19) log(l/IGSQ)TP + 1.29 (3.98)

n=6 s=O.381 F=5.3

alcol'x>1s :

log(l/ICSO)IX-1= 0.361(0.16) log(l/IGSO)TP + 1.25 (3.99)

n=ll s=O.477 F=4.8

nitro~:

log(l/ICSO)IX-1= 0.464(0.40) log(l/IGSO)TP + 0.733 (3.100)

n=4 s=O.537 F=1.38

3.3.5.2. Analysis of the Oltliers fran the 1e1atiooship

Of the data in the overall inter-species relationship, five (29%)are significant

outliers, arrl these are listed in Table 3.28. With su:::h a small nuroer it \\'QUId

presurpt.oous to draw fiIIn cxnc1usions fran the data coocerrurq JlDde of action arx'i

wch structural features may be of :inp:>rtance.
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Table 3.28 Classification of ~ in the Daftmia magna arrl Tetrahymena

etr ifotmis Relaticnship

Olemical

Chemicals M:>reTOxic to oapmia magna

3-nethy laniline
aniline
2,4-dinethy Ipheool

Ncn-ootliers

2-d1lorq:ilerx:>1
~tachlorqilerx>l
2,4-dichlorophenol
4-chlorq:berx>l
acridine
{ilenol
2,4-dinitrqilerl:>1
4,6-dinitro-~esol
2,4,6-trichlorophenol
nitrob:nzene
q..riooline
2,4,5-trichlorophenol

ChBnicals M:>re'!OXic to Tetrahymena

4-nitrq:heool
etridine

* refer to '!able 3.17 for full explanation

Patio Calc/Cb:; *Mode

0.061
0.10
0.18 5

0.32
0.42
0.68
0.71
0.88
0.98
1.02
1.83
2.12
2.16
2.33
2.39

ll.23
30.14

3
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3.3.6.2. Inter-S?=Cies Relationship Between Microtox an:] Tetrahyrrena wriformis

A total of 54 oorresparlin3 toxicity data \\ere obtained givin3 the followin3

relationship (see Fig 3.14):

log (l/ECSO)M = 0.610(0.12) log (l/IGso)TP + 1.07 (3.101)

n=54 ~.746 r2cdj=O.3l7 F=25.5

Equatioo 3.101 was mxlerately irr{xoved by separatin3 the CXII1fOUr'rls into chanical

classes:

halogenated CXI1pOl.1I'rls:

log (l/B:SO)M = 0.710(0.15) log (l/IGSO)TP + 0.817 (3.102)

0=23 s=O.5l8 F=21.2

alcrlx>ls:

log(l/ECSO)M = O.4S4(O.D) log(l/IGso)TP + 1.28 (3.103)

0=36 s=O.674 F=12.3

amines:

log (l/EI::SO)M = 0.637(0.36) log(l/IGso)TP + 0.931

n=14 s=O.852 r2cdj=O.l40 F=3.l

(3.104)

nitro CXI1pOl.1I'rls:

log (l/'E1::so)M = 0.524 (0.37) log (l/IGso)'lP + 0.752 (3.105)

n=8 s=O.602 r2crlj=O.125 F=2.0

3.3.6.2. Analysis of the Oltliers

Of the 54 data in the overall inter-sp:!Cies relatiooship, 17 (31%)\\ere fOlll'rl to

re significant outliers, am these are listed in '!able 3.29.

3.3.6.3. Ori.-SquarErl Analysis 00 structural Features

'!here are erngh data to analyse ally three of the structural features (Table

3.30). N:I1e of these stDWS a significant deviatioo fran the expected results.

fbWever, the higher chi-squared value for CXJlP)lJl'rls CXXltainin:J halogens in:Ucates

that these CXJ1IX)lD:1s may be less likely to I::e outliers.
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Table 3.29 Classification of the CmJX?t,Jrrls in the Microtox am Tetrahynena

pyriformis Ralatiooship

Olemical R:ltio calc/Cbs

Chemicals M:>reTOxic to Microtox

hydrcxpirxxle
4-ethy laniline
4-tert-buty lIileool
4-talzy lP'leOOl
aae-tr if I ooro-4-cresol
4--cya1'q:heool
4-hydroxyl:al7Dic acid
1,4-dinitr~
4-JTethylIileool
3,4-dichloroaniline

0.0064
0.020
0.060
0.088
0.10
0.14
0.16
0.16
0.20
0.22

3
5

3
5
3

NOrrOUtliers

4-JTe~1
4-hydraxyaoetqhen:>ne
4-P'lenYlpyridine
~tachlorq:hem1
4-P'lenY1azqilerx>1
4-hydroxyp:q>iqilerme
2,3,4-trichloroaniline
4-chlorcr 3,5-dimethylFhenOl
2,4-dichloropeI01
2-IbenY1P'leOO1
2,3,5,6-tetrachloroaniline
2,3,4,5-tetrachloropheno1
4-hydroxytalzaldehyde
4-~1
2,3,4,5-tetrachloroani1ine
2,4,6-trilxCJlD{ilem1
4-IbenY lazoaniline
2-nitrOOenzaldehyde
2-chloroaniline
l-napttOOl
2,4,5-trichloropheno1
4-fbenY laniline
2-al1 y1P'leOOl
4-chloropheno1
3-d1l.oroani1ine
2,3-0ichloropheno1
~l
4-dlloroaniline
4-hydr~
3,5-dich1orqileoo1
nitrol:slZene
2,4-dinitr·,...qi1....,S....""101
2,4,6-trichloropheno1
2,5-dichloropheno1
2,3,5,6-tetrachlor·~opt~s""""'101
3-Ch1orarltr~
2-chlorqileoo1

0.28
0.34
0.37
0.40
0.47
0.59
0.59
0.65
0.66
0.66
0.68
0.77
0.84
0.88
0.90
0.91
1.09
1.15
1.22
1.33
1.35
1.35
1.42
1.66
1.74
1.84
1.98
2.03
2.15
2.36
2.46
2.62
2.82
2.94
3.19
3.70
3.79
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Chemicals M:>reTOxic to Tetrahynela

4,6-dinitro-2-cresol
4-nitrqileml
4-anirx>-2-nitrqtlenol
4-flooroanil ine
resorciool
aniline
pyridine

4.31
8.13
9.48
10.95
13.29
19.82
74.16

3
3
3

3

* refer to Table 3.17 for full explanation

Table 3.30 au-Squared Analysis on the OJtliers fran the Microtox arrl

Tetrahynena pyriformis RelatialShip by the Structural Features of the Chemicals

M:>retoxic N:>n-Outlier M:>retoxic Ori-spn:ed
to Microtox to T. pyriformis value

OIJerall relationshi,e

10 37 7

HalogenatErl ccnp.:>lros

O:eerved 1 19 1
~ 4 14 3 5.37

Alcxtx>ls

c.llserved 7 25 4
~ 7 24.5 4.5 0.06

Amines

O:eerved 2 9 3
~ 2.5 9.5 2 0.63
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3.3.7. Results of the Investigatioo for the lobst 'Representative' Test Species

'!he results in ~le 3.31 iIrlicate that the Tetrahynena assay has the lowest

average posttave residual \1rhen predicitnJ the toxicity of the other species (as

described in sectim 2.4.6), of the four toxicity tests.

Table 3.31 '!he SlItIof the positive Residuals for the REgression apatioos

Invo1virg the llqUatic 'l'OXicity of the F0110wirg Species, the Nunber of Data

Points, am the Average positive Residual per Data Point

Species used to predict toxicity

Fa~ Microtox ~ Tetrahyrrena
Minmw ~ pyrifonnis

Fatl'lecd 37.77 11.51 12.64
Minmw 126 46 74

Microtox 44.78 17.38 14.58
126 52 54

n:pmia 11.74 16.57 4.21
~ 46 52 17

Tetr~ 11.08 15.00 5.18
pyrifoDIUS 74 54 17

'1UmLS 67.60 69.34 34.07 31.43
246 232 liS 145

AVE(W:E 0.275 0.299 0.296 0.217

'1he first nt.lrCer is the sun of the positive residuals in each relationship, cnj
the secxnj (lower) nllrber is the nt.Jrber of data podnts,
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4. DISClJSSI<N

4.1.1. Evaluation of EKperirrentally Determined Microtox Data

After relatively little experience, prooucing toxicity data using the Microtox

anal yser was fcx;nj to be a rapid am sinple task. '!be Microtox systan was

sensitive to a r~ of toxicity values fran 21100 ng/l (for aoeto~) to 0.62

ng/l (for diethyl sebacate). '!he data tNerealso reprodu::ible when different stock

solutions am samples of bacteria tNereapplied. '!be only rrodification of the

rretl'xJd IlE!Erled was the c3fPlication of rrethanol to aid the dissolution of less

soluble organic ctsnicals.

'!he 5 minute toxicity data are used thrOl.J3oout this study, altOOl.J3h15 minute

data tNerealso neasured. 5 am 15 minute ECsos fran this stLrly tNere fourrl to be

very tNell oorrelated. '!he relatiooship is sl'xJwn in Fig 4.1 am expressed as:

5 min 103 (l/B:SO)M = 1.00 (0.016) 15 min 103 (l/B:SO)M - 0.018

n=48 s=O.l40 r2(cdj)=O.988 F=3792

(4.1)

~ dx>ioe of 5 minute B:SO as the biolO3ical response in the ~ (eod

interspecies) stOOies was sinply because nany nore pJblished data were available

for this errlpJint. '!here are, ll::Jwever,various advantcges am disadvantages in

usin:J l~ test tines (e.g. 15 or 30 minutes) to fim the EJ:SO. ~ clenicals

reed a lQ)3er test t.i.ne to interact with the target organisn (RiOO am Kaiser,

1987), so a smrt test t.i.ne nay lea:3 to mislea:3in:J results. As tNell a leI'l3thening

of the test time nay enable other toxic effects to take place, SlX:h as metalx>lisn

of the chemical into a nore reactive form. Ole stOOyat least, tmlJ3h (Beckman

IR=, 1981), suggests that the toxic effect will have occured after 5 minutes for

roost organic chemicals, am greater toxicity at lorger test tines is iIrportant

ally for imrganic ctsnicals (e.g. metal cmplexes, cCllilonly foll"rl in slud3e

SCIlPles, rut oot relevant in this study). Also the high correlation tetween the

toxicities at the two test times in this stlrly imicates that the toxic actim

has taken place after 5 minutes. A further discrlvantaJe with lorger exposure

times is the decay in q..Jality, arrl trus, light outplt of the bacteria, ~id1 nay

mean fewer 'nrIS' can be taken fran ooe sarple, thus possibly increasing the oost
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of the tests.

4.1.2. CaIpn"ison of TOxicity Data Cbtained in this StlDy with Published nata

Of the 48 chemicals tested, p.Jblisl'al Microtox data \Ere fourrl for seven. 'tt1ese

are SlJIII1ar ised in '!able 4.1. AA extremely good cgreement bet\Een the p.Jblished

toxicities of aoet:ale arrl the four substituted benzenes arrl those obtained in

this \«)rk can be seen. '!re toxicity of toll.B1e obtained here is slightly hiqber

than tte p.Jblisllaj values (the valle of -2.56 is very unusual, arrl sbould be

igoored). '!he largest difference in toxicities is for b..rt:anal. 'ttle cause of this

is open to conjecture, rut it sh:Juld be noted that the value obtained here was

the rrean of four replicates (starrlard error 0.045)., ~reas Cllrtis et al (1982)

took only ooe neasuratent. In ~ition the value obtained in this stlrly was well

fitted in the relationship with ClogP (Eql 4.3), as would be expected, the value

of Curtis et al, IDwever, gave only a poor fit.

Table 4.1 CcJI'p:lriscn of Microtox Data Cbtained in this work with Published

oata

Chemical log (l/ECSO> Published Reference
fran this 1NOrk EX::SO

}IOetooe -2.56 -2.56 DeZ\oert& Sloof, 1983
-2.58 surowitz et al, 1987
-2.57 CUrtis et al, 1982
-2.50 McFeters et aI, 1985
-2.57 Hermens et al, 1985

'lO1~ 0.61 0.27 c:harg et al, 1981
0.33 SUrowitz et aI, 1987

-2.56 McFeters et aI, 1985
0.28 Scrnak & N:>iseux, 1981

1,2,4-trichlorobenzene 2.04 1.89 Ri.tx> & Kaiser, 1983

2-chloraritrcilenzJene 1.58 1.59 Kaiser & Ri.tx>, 1985

3-ChloraritrOOenzene 1.17 1.02 Kaiser & RiJ:x>, 1985

4-Chloraritrd::lenzene 0.84 0.88 Kaiser & RiJ:x>, 1985

art:.ana1 -0.57 0.64 Cllrtis et al, 1982
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4.2.1.1. Cluster Analysis on Variables

Cluster analysis has sucoeeded in re10ciBJ a highly oorrelated, ill-structured

data set of 49 variables into a nore ordered form, containing only 14 variables

for the Microtox toxicities, am 10 variables for the fathecrl minoow. '!he

re1uction in oollinearity is stxJwn in the oorrelation matrix for the Microtox

deoorrelated data in Table 4.2. 'Ihe hiqbest, oorrelation ooefficient is oow 0.861

(re~ the Kawa values), as og;:osed to 0.99 before data re1oction (the data

natrix of all variables is rot sl'xJwn due to its size).

'!he level of 90%used to produce the clusters was arr.ived at in an arbitrary

IIICIll'ler.In this case it seems to have been successful, prodociBJ clusters

eq:ressing significantly different features of the norecule. Also the resultirg

ranoer of variables fully satisfies the criterion that for stEplise regression

analysis there should re J'X) nore variables than half the rurber of cases ~ld

am 0Jnn, 1983}.~ther the 90%level stnIld re maintained in future stLrlies is,

IDwever, debatable. Livirgst:olle anj Rahr (1989)describe an autanated systan

(a:KH:P) that will allow a maximInoorrelation ooefficient of only 0.7 retween

variables. Witlnlt c.pestioo, ~h, in this stu:ly the netOOdhas sucoeeded in

rerov iBJ a large atOUlt of red\.rrlant information.

'!here are exnsiderable problens in obtainirg the best 'representative' variable

for each cluster. In this study the cmice was IllCDe on experienee, biased by such

factors as ease of calculatioo, tnErstaOO~, am whien variable was rcost likely

to descrire the effect (e.g. size, electrooic effect) of the cluster :rrost

acx:urately. For instance, first order valence oorrect:Erlpath rml.ecul.ar

cxnnectivity was cbJseIl to represent the large steric cluster, because of its

general awlicability es a steric paraneter. It al.so roodels the toxicity of

alocb:>ls to the fat:l'&d l1lirloow very soccessfully (see sectioo 3.2.2.l4). Table

4.3 sllJwS the relative success of us~ the other paraooters fran the steric

cluster in the pre1ictioo (by regressioo analysis) of the toxicity of alcohols.

'!he dXJSeI1 variable is stxJwn to re the roost highly oorrelated to toxicity

(r2(cdj}=O.825),thus justifyinJ the selection procedure. However, the majority
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Table 4.3 S\.Jmary of Statistics for the Relationship of Alcohol TOXicity to

the Fathead Minnow, for all the Variables of the Largest Steric Cluster

variable Intercept ~ 5 F r2(crlj)-

KVt -3.26 0.0258 0.922 36.6 0.652
PSO -3.64 0.599 0.887 41.6 0.681
PSI -3.13 0.845 0.842 47.4 0.710
PS2 -2.30 0.841 1.2l5 13.4 0.395
PS3 -2.16 1.46 0.927 36.0 0.648
PVO -3.59 0.650 0.730 69.1 0.782
PV1 -3.06 0.933 0.653 90.7 0.825
PV2 -2.48 1.08 0.995 28.8 0.594
PV3 -L94 1.53 0.860 44.7 0.697
KaO -2.25 0.330 0.835 48.6 0.715
Kl -3.30 0.440 0.808 53.0 0.732
K2 -2.20 0.394 0.750 64.4 0.769
K3 -2.23 0.368 0.861 44.6 0.697
Kal -3.45 0.461 0.734 68.0 0.780
Ka2 -2.30 0.411 0.677 83.2 0.812
Ka3 -2.28 0.374 0.837 48.2 0.7l3
P(S+V)O -3.67 0.317 0.794 55.6 0.742
p(S+V)l -3.15 0.452 0.731 68.8 0.781
p(S+V)2 -2.50 0.501 1.09 21.3 0.516
p(s+V)3 -2.19 0.808 0.810 52.7 0.731
<J.1R -3.34 0.982 0.741 66.5 0.775
N3A -3.21 0.0114 0.793 55.8 0.743
VWV01 -3.39 0.0279 0.764 61.4 0.761
Altlofi -3.39 0.0205 0.764 61.4 0.761
CollDia -9.16 1.52 0.770 60.3 0.757
Clos1lfp -4.05 0.836 0.885 41.2 0.679
Area -3.75 0.0248 0.741 66.4 0.775
vo1ure -3.SS 0.0348 0.721 71.3 0.787
Energy -3.00 -0.000053 1.082 21.6 0.520
MEner9Y -4.06 -0.000119 0.841 47.6 0.710
~lariz -2.90 0.0787 0.897 39.6 0.670
MFOlariz -2.67 0.0584 0.966 31.7 0.618

'lbe al::ireviatioos for the variables are taken fran Table 2.5. '!here are 20

observatioos for each relationship (i.e. n=20)
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of the roefficients of detenninatioo lie betw:en 0.6 arrl 0.8, arrl the overall

range is fran 0.825 to 0.395 (for se<Xl'D order pith IIDlcular connectivity).

Clearly, therefore, the choice of best representative variable within a cluster

is crucial. It is also reasooable to suggest that the other QSARs obtained might

have been inlroved with the :ioclusion of different piraneters into the original

stepwise regressioo. analysis. Livi.n;;stone arrl Rahr (1989) recognise the

p:>SSibility of rE!1Ovirgthe 'wrOO3' paraneter by cluster mathods, but conclude

that it is an acceptable risk with a large rumber of startin3 variables. An:>ther

check ~ld be to record the correlation of the variables with biological

cctivity at eadl stage.

4.2.1.2. nescriptioo of Clusters

Ole of the outstarxlirg features of the analysis is the size of the first steric

cluster CDltaining the majority of the mlecular connectivities. '!heir high

collinearity is to be expected since they are all calculated in a similar

fashioo.. 'Ibis does mean, of course, that cautioo. sl'x>uldre observed if nore than

ale nolecular calJ'£Ctivity term is acx=ept:ed into a rultiple regression eqaution,

or if establi.sherl CSARs arployirg nolecular connectivities are to be utiliserl. It

is also interestin3 to n:>te that nolecular <XlIll1eCtivitiesare highly correlated

with both nolecular area am vol.ure tenns calculated fran nolecular IIOdellin3.

~le nolecule p:>larisability is also in=luded in the sterk cluster, thus this

measure of p:>larisability can be assunErlto IOCdela steric, arrl rot electronic,

effect.

'!he remai.nirg clusters formed are nu:h smaller arD describe other CXIIp)l'lel1tsof

m::>lecularstructure. Initially cmsiderirg the variables associated with the

fatheaj miJ'lrx)w data, the secom largest cluster CXJIIXises the differences bet.'Neen

sinple arrl valeooe path nolecular camectivities. '!he cmnectivities maybe

related to electraUc effects, or merely a separate ster.ic feature (a fuller

discussioo. of this grcq> of piraneters is 'given in sectim 4.2.4.1). Other

nolecular camectivities fol.nj ,to cluster ap:u:t fran the I;m'ely bulk pareneters
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are tbe third order cluster val ces, 'ltlese are t:ln.ght to describe the 'branchirg'

of the ~l'¥kogen skeletal of the rrolecule. '!here are five clusters oontainirg

calculated electrooic parareters. 'Ihe dipole m:ments of the nolecule, calculated

fran the MNX> arrl CNOOmetrods have clustered closely together. H:Mever, the MCMO

arrl llJM) energies fran the different metlOOs (represent.in; the electron donatio;;

arrl ~tin;; capabilities of the rrolecule) are clustered ap:lrt. 'Ibis rrayb:! due

to tre differerx::es in the accuracies of both metOOds- MNIX) calculatioos are

fCest..m=d to be rrore accurate, '!he renai.rri.n:;;cluster contains ClogP, tre

descriptor of the hydr<::PxX>icelenmt of the rrolecule.

cluster analysis of the variables associated with the Microtox data gave a very

similar pattern in the groupin;; of the descriptors. '!here are ~ver three extra

clusters foIIIB3, cx:ntainin;; a total of five variables. ('!hese variables were

fol.n:l in the large steric cluster in the cluster analysis of the variables

associated with the fathec:rlmi.nrow data.) FoUr Kaa:a Wices have clustered ap:1rt

fran the main steric cluster. '!'his is probably a CXI'lSeql.leI'l of their describio;;

nore distioct elE!lB1ts of tre shape, or symnetry of tle rrolecule, as cg;x:>sed to

bein;; pare OOlk terms. 'Ihe other descriptor clustered apart is the closest

ClfPI'oach wd'l may be quantifyin:J features of a rrolecule's surface area, or

overlap, that are less relatErl to its b.Jlk. '!he exact reasoos for the differences

in the results of tl'E cluster analyses between the ~ data sets are, l'Dwever,

difficult to ascertain, rut will be as a result of the intrinsic chemical

variability between tl'E dBnical structures present in each data set.
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4.2.2. Analysis of ~ Techniques

4.2.2.1. predictioo of Microtox ~xicity

'!he wrole set of CX1lp>L1I'lls is IlOderately nodelled by hydrOJ:hobicity alone

(r2(~)=().58l~ Eql 3.1). '1his relationship is slightly inproved by tbe acXiitioo

of boO nore significant pararreters, narrelyam calculated 1D10 energy and second

order Kawa valle. BecaU'3e of the low oorrelatian arrl tbe decrease in stability

as aijitiooal pararreters are inclLrled (exIXessed as a fall in toe F-statistic) of

equations 3.1-3.3, cautioo stnlld be employed if they are to be used for

predict.i ve purposes,

Moreer¥:XXJI"agin3relatialShips are erx:ountered for individual classes. GoOO

oorrelations are d:lserved for ~ esters anj the aloohols, equations 3.7 arrl 3.16

roth bein3 based 00 trjdr~icity arrl a steric term. '!he pranineJre of the

hydrq:td:>ic des:riptor is to be expected as roth classes are troLght to act as

sinple narootic cgents, and as sLXiltheir toxicity sln.lld be well nodelled by

hydrqhDicity (Kooemann,1981). Also work such as that of Lee;Jwater (1989) (see

~i.x 2) arrl Protic anj Sabljic (1989) has proven the utility of steric terms,

SJCh as nolecular CXI'llleCtivities, to nmel narootic toxicity.

'!be EqJations for the toxicities of each of the chanical classes with ClogP alone

are strMn in '!able 4.4 in order to sl'xJw the relative toxic effect corpared with

hydrqid:>icity. CXJr{Xll.1r'rE cct.in3 by a ~ely narootic ItEChanismstx>uld have a

similar intercept: (awroximately minus bO) and slq;e (cg;:coximatelyone) to that

rep:>rted by HerrIelS et al (1985) for 22 organic chemicals (incllXiin3 alooools,

chlorinated alkanes, arrl chlorobenzene derivatives) tOOLghtto be acting as

sinple narootic:s in the Microtox test:

(4.2)

1'1=22 s=O.53 r=O.952 F rot given

N.B. '!his EqJatial 1roeS dJtained usin:j toxicity data taken after 15 minutes. SUch

data have been foln3 to be easily c:x:nparablewith 5 minute data (see sectioo

4.1).
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Table 4.4 Sl.ITItIalYof the Statistics of the 1E1ationshiES of Microtox am Fatl'lecrl

M.inoow 'roxicity with ClogP for each ctsnical Class Coosidered

i) Microtox TOXicities

Class Intercept ~ n s F r2(adj)- -
KetDre -1.02 0.738 13 0.999 9.1 0.403
Ester -1.96 i.us II 0.470 106 0.913 *
Nitrile -{I.935 0.894 7 1.103 8.2 0.545
Aldehyde 0.733 0.079 8 0.904 0.1 0.000
Imine 0.508 0.152 8 0.398 2.8 0.208 *
Ben2Jene suts 0.244 0.409 10 0.488 2.6 0.150
Alcrl10l -2.05 1.14 14 0.766 30.7 0.696

ii) Fat:l'lea:lM.inoow TOXicities

KetDre -1.20 0.682 13 0.632 19.4 0.606
Ester -{I.Ol2 0.555 16 0.518 31.8 0.672 *
Nitrile 0.133 0.410 8 1.513 2.3 0.153
Aldehyde 1.74 -o.oss 8 1.112 0.1 0.000
Amine -{I.560 0.545 8 0.361 44.1 0.860 *
Alcrl10l -1.44 0.789 20 0.735 67.8 0.779

* rroicates that the relatiooship with ClogP was the nost significant one-
variable equatim ct>t.ainerl

It is dJvious that the relationship; with ClogP for the esters an:] alcrl101s

reveal e<Jlatims very similar to eql 4.2, arrl thus these carp:>urrls can re
cxnsidered to act by a similar mechanian. Figure 4.2 slDws all the ~ in

the data set plotted cgainst ClogP, the fitted r9:1ressioo line of e<Jl 4.2 givirg

a good a(¥oximatim of baseline toxicity, nodellirg well the toxicity of the

alc:dx:>ls en] esters. Fig 4.2 also suggests that the majority of the chemicals in

the other classes are actirg by mechanisns other than sinple naroosis, as they

occur aoove the fitted line of eql 4.2.

Ket:ooes, Vlich are tlnJ:Jht to re narootics, are also I'OOderatelywell related to a

steric teIIn. rrre relatimship with hydrqhX>icity (see Table 4.4) gives ooly a

poor oorrelatioo OOwever,am the intercept is one log lmit above that expected

for a narootic relatiooship. Surprisingly, due to it's ~ly unreactive

nature, the nest significant outlier is 3,3-dinethyl-2-b.ltarx:lne, am it can
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therefore be cxncllXEd that sore of the ketones considered in this study act by a

nore specific mechanisn, at least in ~ Microtox test.

A rroderately good oorrelation \Il9S fc>urxl for the toxicity of the nitriles (€CJ1

3.9). !againa steric paraneter \Il9S folJ'rl to be the best descriptor

(r2(cdj)=O.749), the relatiooship with ClogP (see Table 4.4) ~irg cnly poor, As

would be expected for reactive CXJrp:>urrls sudl as the nitriles (nitriles are

krrIwn, for ~, to netal:olise to cyanide (Tanii am HaShinoto, 1984», the

FOOrrelationship with hydr~icity suggests that other toxicity IreChanisns

are also ~ratirg.

'ttle anines anj the aldehydes are very poorly m::XIelled;irrleed the F-statistic in

neither eqn 3.10 ror eqn 3.12 is significant at the 95%level (PearSCX1 am
Hartley, 1972). It is difficult to draw cx:nclusions arout the node of action of

the crnines fran the relationship with hydrQJ;i1obicity.It is likely, for instance,

that aliJ;hatic anines will act as sinple OOI'r-p:>larnarcotfcs, ereas anilines

may act by polar naroosis.

W"sl the toxicity- log P relatiooship is stlrlied for the aldehydes, one covioos

outl ier t.ecanes cg:arent, rarely acrolein. 'Ibis is krown to have substantial! y

i.rx:reased toxic effects because of its virtually unique property to act a Mid1ael

accept::or(Liplick et al, 1987). ~ acrolein is reroved fran the data set a mu:::h

ilrp'oved relationship is seen with ClogP:

log(]jEJ:~M = 0.725(0.13)ClogP - 0.831 (4.3)

n=7 s=0.287 r2(a:lj)=O.826 F=29.5

'!his is cxnsistent with the firrl:in;Jof Oeneer et al (1988)that altln.gh

al~ may act by a nechanism other than naroosis (react:in;Jwith ru.x::leq:tlilic

entities by a:Hiticn reactiQ'lS), there is still a str<nJ ex>rrelaticn of their

toxicity with ~city. '!be fn that the aldehydes are rot actin3 by

narcosis is cxnfinned by the intercept of the regressicn line in eqn 4.3 ~i.n;J

cmsi.derably above that of eqt 4.2-

N.B. Eq.Jatioos 3.11 for the aldehydes anj 3.13 for the ClIliresmust be discarded

for .:redictive p.trpOSE!S as they oontravene the 'lbpliss arXI Costello rule (1972).
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'Ibis states that nore than 1 variable to each 5 dJservations in a regression

equatioo will create a significant risk of chance oorrelatioo, thus equations

with less than al:x>ut10 OOservations can strictly justify ooly one descriptor.

'!he last denical class exnsidered, ~ sutstituteJ benzenes, is very poorIy

roodelled. 'ttle relatiooship with ClogP is oot significant,. arrl this may be a

result of the sutstitutaj benzeres beirg a very heterogeneous group of CXl'Ip)urrls

(in::llrlirg, for inst:.arx:le, chloro, arrl nitro substituents, as well as toluene). As

9.lCh ltICI'ly different toxicity machanisns will occur within tre class. '1he

chlorc±en2Jenes for inst:.arx:le, may act p..1I"elyby naroosis, in oontrast to the

ni.tro-sebstatnted aranatics wd'l may be rretabolised to nore reactive

internediates. Different toxicity rrechanisns will al'fBYSgive rise to problem:; in

~ roodellin3 of ~ data by OSAR rrechanisns, am a poor relatiooship with

l¥kc.prl::>icity •

4.2.2.2. Predictioo of Fathead Minmw TOxicity

For all the classes of chemicals CXJl1Sideredtogether (eqns 3.18-3.23) there is

ally a nrderate relatiooship, nmtly influenced by Clogp, arxi oot suitable for

IX'edicti ve pJrPJSeS. Of interest, tl'x>u3h,is the fact that best subsets

regressioo analysis has 00tained the best equations oontaininJ 3 or 4 variables.

'!here is a'l increase in the var:i.anc:Eexplainerl of 0.3%arXi 1.0% respectively, a

decrease in the starrl3rd error am a sI ight irx::rease in the F-statistic for eqns

3.22 arxi 3.23 fran best s.bsets regressioo analysis. '1he statistical gains may

therefore be <XIlS:irlerednegligible in this exatple, but it does perhaps Su:.;JgeSt

that best aaets regressioo analysis slnlld be used instead of step.dse

regressioo ~ver p:lSSible. EXI&ieooe with this technique has sl"xMl a

discdvantage of !:est subsets regressioo to be an irx::rease in the arount of

cx:nprter tine needed to achieve a result.

Within iOOividual chemical classes, goOO relatiooshiI;S were cbtained for tre

ket:ooes (altbJu;Jh ecJ\ 3.21)DUSt be discarded aocx>rdinJ to the 'ltpliss am
OJ6te11o rule), amines am alcxXDls. Again ~ utility of tre rolecular
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coonectivities as 0lAR parareters is demnstrated, with good correlations with

ke~ arrl alc:xix>l toxicities. Table 4.4 repor ts the relationships of the

toxicities of each of the chemical classes with ClogP alone. '!he alcohols (arXJ to

s:me extent the ket:ooes) are the ally classes aglarently acting solely by

naroosis, havi.n:3an interoept of awroxinately -1.5, arrl a slope of ClR'I'oxirrately

0.8 in the relatiooship with ClogP. '!his is similar to that reported by cronin

arrl rlXlrden (1990) for the toxicity to the fathead minnow of 21 chlorinated

allfhatic arrl aranatic c::arp:urJs tb::>l.ghtto act as sinple narcotics:

log(l/ICSO)FM = 0.829 ClogP - 1.48

n=21 ~.207 ~ (crlj) =0.944

(4.4)

F oot given

Fig 4.3 stXYWS the toxicities of all the chemical classes plotted against ClogP.

'!he fitted regression line for eqn 4.4 is a good m:x:lelof baseline narcosis arrl a

gocrl rrOOelof alcxh>l toxicity: exoeptions to this are 2,3-dibraooprq;aool aM 2-

chloroethaool. '!he reascos for these to cg:ear as outliers are unclear, Purdy

(1987) reporta that alcxh>ls can re enzymatically oxidised to aldehydes, rut

there is 00 explanatioo for oxidatioo oot to occur for all alailols, or ~ it

has ocx:urredonly for the t.w) nentiooed (especially when other chlorinated

alcx:tlols are cbserved to CK:t by a p.ll"ely narcotdc mechanisn).

'!he g:x:d relatiooship between ~ toxicity am ClogP (Eql 3.32) irrlicates that

these d1emicals are oot acting by narcosts, but may well re acting by pofar

narcosis. B:}Uation3.32, for inst:arx:le, resatbles the relatiooship (Eql 4.5)

established by Veith am Braieri\E (1987)for pol.ar naroosis in the fat:hec::d

mirnJw (i.e. a decrease in the slq:e, arrl in :irx::reasein intercept as cx:rrp2[edto

eqn 4.4):

log (l./ICso> FM = 0.65 (0.07) log p - 0.71

n=39 s rot given ~(adj)=O.90

(4.5)

F rot given

'!he esters are reasxlably well mXlelled by a t.w) parcmeter equa.tioo (Eql 3.22),

cm the poor relatia'lShip with hydrq:hX>icity (eqn 3.27) irrlicates that nore

~ific toxicity Ir£Chanists may be q:erating. Veith et al (1985)also fOlrii

esters to re nore toxic than {X'edicted by narcosis in the fat:hecrlmi.nmw,
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SlJ}3eStin3 that the nore pol.ar esters may act as po.lar narcotfcs,

~ C6ARS for the nitriles arXI alde.hydes ~re very poor, particularly with

respect to ClogP. N"s'l the aldehydes were re-analysed with acrolein raroved, mly

a snaIl ~ovanent was :fou'rl:

log (l/ICSO) FM = 0.658(0.25) ClO;W- 0.0694

rF7 s=O.535 ~(cQj)=O.499 F=7.0

(4.6)

'ttris 00es mt CXJtpare~ll with the relationship with hyrlro~icity fourrl for

Microtax arrl may re a result of the l~r test tine in the fish assay (96 boors

as CXl'Ipl[edwith 5 mirutes) allowin::J nore specific toxic reactims to occur. As a

CXJ'lSeqI.leOOe of this cmplex node of toxic actioo, the toxicity of these CXIT'p)urrls

in the fatheaJ 1lIirn:M nay re nore difficult to predict. '!he greater relative

effects of nore reactive OCJrp)lriS are atso found in the inter-species

relatiooship t:etween fathecrl mi.nrx:Jw arXI Microtox (see sectioo 4.3.Ll), where

iocreased toxicity is OOservedespecially with the fatheal rninmw. '1hls

pe-areal seens nore likely to occur with reactive clenical classes, such as the

aldehydes arrl nitriles, than tb:lse actirg by rx:n-polar, or potar, narcosis,

4.2.2.3. Q:Jtparisoo of 03ARS for Microtox arrl Fatiead Minrx:Jw

H}dr~icity is the RDSt inp>rtant dlanical descriptor when all the dlemical

classes are CXX1Sidered together for roth species. '!here was a better oorretatton

with the Microtox, than with the fathecQ minrDw toxicity data. In roth cases the

ClogP equatioos were also ~oved by the inclusioo of calculated electrooic

paraneters. 'lte erxi results were still, hJwever, djsaax>intirg for the two

species, irrlica~ that the ~ in roth data sets were oot actin;J by a

narootic l'lEChEIri.sn alene. Irdeed roth eqns 3.1 arXI 3.18 are significantly

different fran the tBseline toxicity equatioos (ecps 4.2 arrl 4.4) for each

species respectively.

'!he results shJw it is definitely nore profitable to study a l'xIoogernJs data set

as ~ to a c:hemi.cally heterogeneous ene. Ibwever, it was ooly for the

alc:xh:>ls that good oorrelatioos were cbtai.ned for 00th species. CBlerally, good
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relationship; are c±served for chemical classes that are relieved to re

mreactive arrl thus to act by a sinple narootic mechanism; these were well

IOOdelledby hydropd:licity (e.g. eqn 3.6), or by steric parareters (e.g. eqns

3.16 arrl 3.32). Selle classes expected to act as s:imple narootics were, OOwever,

IOOdelledally poorly in coe or roth of the species. Both for the ketones and

anines cmsi.dered in the data, good oorrelations were fourrl for the fat.hea:l

minrx:M, yet rot for the Microtox toxicities. Of these, it was postulated that the

anines were act:in:3 by polar naroosis (Schultz et a.l , 1990b), a better

relationship OCDJrrinj with the fathecd mi.noow data because the Iorqer test tine

has allowed the full toxic effect to occur nore o:mpletely (i.e. a state state

has mt been achieved in the Microtox test).

Morereactive ~ such as the aldehydes and the nitriles were less well

IOOdelledby any of the parareters used in this work, even tl'x>lJ;Jh several

parcmeters could re cmsi.deraj to nodel reactivity.

An d:>vious feature of the ~ is the i.rrI;x>rtanceof hydrq:b:lbicity (ClogP) am
steric tems ~edaninant1y first order valence-oorrected nolecular

CQ'lrleCtivity). '!be <}JOO fit of hydrqixbicity to IIUCh of the toxicity data

cxnfims the ~itioo (see sectioo 1.6.7) that the najor factor in detennininj

a ~ toxicity is its tranS{X>rtto the active site. ihus for ~ with

a Erimilar DDdeof toxic actioo, it is tlEir partitiaU..rg behaviour (wcb governs

tranS{X>rt)web is tlE 'rate limitinJ step' of toxicity. Molecular

CQ'lrleCtivities nodel the toxicity data well in several cases, mwever sirce tiey

00 mt parameterise hyOrq:td:>icity, they canmt strictly re related to a

nolecule's transpxt, but SCJIe other steric effect that is inIx>rtant in toxicity.

'!be calculated electrooic terms are fou'rl in the equatioos for the nore reactive

chemical classes. '!his SlJ}3eStsthat they are nodell:in;} sare attr ibute of the

chemi.ca1reactivity e.g. these e1ectraric effects may re ~rtant in the

metabol ian of the chemicals.

In this stldy the DDdellin3 of the toxicity of the aldehydes is an exarp1e of the

p:ob1ems that can be associated with regressioo analysis for predictive p.lrpoS€S.
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Initially ro satisfactory relationship \taS oi:l3erved,but the renoval of ore

obvious outlier, rot identified by ste{:Wiseregressioo analysis (except as an

I,J'lllSUaloI::servatioo with a large residual), gave a ranarkable lnproverrent in the

result. 'ttlis stDw; the value of a gr~ical, or other visual, representatioo of

the results.

NoB. {)1fortmately there ~e too few data to perform a cx:nparative Q3AA study 00

the Dafhni.a ~ (twelve val.ues) am '!etral1yrre1a pyriformis (three val.ues)

toxicities •
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4.2.3.1. Prircipal CooJx>nent Analysis
I

Principal CXl'I'pX'lS1tanalysis has successfully redl£ed the data set of 49 highly

oollinear variables, into five significant new variables. '!bese pr incipal,

CX11~S'lts are fully ortl'x:lgonal arrl a<:XX)l.I'ltfor nost, (92.7%for the Microtox data

am 93.7%for the fat:heed minrvJw) of tiE total variance of tiE original data.

'!hus t:re b..tlk of tiE information oontent of the mil ti-dinensional data space has

been explained by the five principal arrp:nents.

Predictabl y, the structure of the results of the principal ~t analysis is

similar for roth the fat.hecrlmi.nrow arxj Microtox data sets. 'ttle principal

CX1I{X)1S'lts are rather ill~ined am it is difficult to establish if any

'd1emical meani.n3' can be attad1ed to them. '!be variables with the highest

Ioedinqs are SlIIItIarised in Tables 3.5 am 3.7. '!be first principal C'CII"p)I'lellt

~s to represent size or b..tlk. All tbe 1OO1ecularoonnectivities (except for

the cluster values) am the crane steric terms have a very similar locrling

(0.160 to 0.178), so t:.tJ2 PC canrx>t be defined nore p:-ecisely. '!he secxn:l

~incipa1 CXII'{.XXleIltaooentuates tbe differ~ between K)M() arXl WM:) (i.e. the

electroo cblat.in;J aOO acceptin3 capability of the 1OO1ecule).~t only do the

differ~ in }IX) arxj ruM) En:!rgies (DiffH-Larrl MDiffH-L)variables have high

l~, b..tt g) cb }J:M) arrl ruK> energies themselves, with the locrling fa: ruMO

bei.n:3 FOSitive, an:] that for ID«) tei.n3 negative. Also, for the Microtox data

001y, dEre is a1 E!1{i1asis of the sec:c:rrl ard third order KaQ;a values \tbich

describe dE shape or syrmetry of the nolecule. Pranll"elt in the third principal

CXilp:lent are the cluster and difference in sinple an:] valence rolecular

cxxJneCtivities, SUJJ9StID3 amther stedc elerrent. In aXiition, for the fathead

mimJw there are high loadin;Js fer WMOam HCfeIrWftD differ~. '!he fourth

~incip:ll Wlpxleflt is ctJninated by cluster rolerular OOI'll'ECtivities,wch
acx:x>lIlt for t:carxhin3 of the rar-hydrogen skeletal of the 1OO1ecule.'!his PC also

ocntains (with lower loadin3s) di{x>le nments an:] 1D1Q:;.'!he fifth principal

Wipooent arpac;ises electraric dlaracteristics, especially the differerre

be~ the dipole m:IiBlt (with a high negative loading) an:] H':H) am rmtJ
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energies (with high p>sitive locrli.Jl3).

'Ihe results sOOw that within the data, SCIre variables, such as cluster rrolecular

comectivities, a:M), WfoI),arrl dipo.le m::nenthave a rrore significant role to

play in analysirg the infonnation ccntent than have other variables. Ho\Ever, the

features that the analysis extrccts fran the data may oot be relevant to a QS.l\R

study, because they may rot descrite the pert.irent; rrolecular features which are

ilrp>rtant in explaining toxicity. '!his can be considered to be a general drawta::k

of such 'LrlSup:rvised Iearnirq' statistical netlxxls. An exarrple is that although

ClogP was folJ'd in each of principal catp:>nents (with the highest relative score

in :Eel) there is an abser¥::e of a truly hydrOfhX>icpri.rcip:ll CCIIP>nent,which is,

of oourse, a very iIrlX>rtantfactor in arfj ~ stu:ty.

4.2.3.2. Pri.rcipal Crnp?nents in the CSAR Analysis

'ttle results fran the o:;AR analysis U9~ the pri.rcipal CXl1p)nentsare

di5a[{X>inting.Of the five pr incipal, CXJrlfOlleJ1tsooly three are fOl.ll'l:lto be

significantly correlated with the toxicities. For the Microtox study, toxicity in

the final eq.atioo (3.40) is p:>Sitively correlated to the steric CXItp)I'leflt(:Eel),

yet negatively correlated to SCIre measure of the brandlirg (OC4) arrl an

electrooic effect (IQ). '!he fathea1 m.i.m:>w toxicity data (eqn 3.43) are also

p:sitively correlated to PCl, but aga:in regatively correlated to branch:irJ3 (FC4)

arrl an electrooic effect (PeS). '!he cq:pea.raooeof negative correlations is

SCII'eW1atof a suqrise, arD perheps coooern in the ~ validity. It would

~hap; be expacted that features such as the branc:h.iD3of the rrolecular

structure (i.e. basically a steric descriptor) are p.:>Sitively correlated with

toxicity due to its effect 00 the transport of a nolecule, thus an increase in

txanc::hir¥J will leer] to an iraease in toxicity. Cbnversely, if steric himrance

is a fa::tor affectin3, for instance, a specific toxicity mechanism, the size or

OOlk, of the nolec::ule may becme a l:imitm.; factor in its toxicity. F~r et al

(1987), for instance, ctserved that m:>lec::ular~ight was inversely related to the

nasal at:s>rpti<:xl of water-soluble ~s in the rat, aoo it was conclLXledthat
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\¥bilst plI'titiOl'lin3 control.s th: najor part of dng permeation across rracbranes,

the aievirq of water-solli>le nnlecules via cqueous shlD1ts or possibly other

nechani.sns stnlld oot be reglected. 'Ibis may be ale of the shortcx::mingsof using

IX'i.ocipal c:x:np:>nents ~ rot only th:ir meani.n3 is very hard to deteImire, but

also that of the original variables. Moreproof of the lack of stability in the

(SARs is th: redoctim in th: F-valu: of th: equations when nore variables are

cdled.

4.2.3.3. Significarx::e of th: Principal Coop?rents

A sinple test for tre significance of the principal cx:rrqx>nents is a scree plot of

th: eigenvalues against principal CXJlIfXXlellt n~r. Fig 4.4 shows that a plateau

is reacbrl after th: fifth pri.ocipal cx:mp;:>nent,cxnfiIIni.rg that the value of ore

for testing th: significaID: of th: eigenvalue is awlicable.
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4.2.4.1. Factor Analysis

In CXJllIQl with priocip3.l a:ttp:)I"Slt analysis there is close agreercent be~ the

~ sets of factors for both data sets. Factor analysis has succeeded in

eliminati.n3 oollinearity by the calculation of 5 r&l factors that account for

IrOStof the variance (92.'7% for the Microtox data, arrl 93.6% for the fathecrl

minoow) •

'Iba first fa:tor is a general descriptor of size am bulk. Manyp3Carreters are

'highl ighted' (i.e. have a high loadirY3), includirY3 the classic steric

descriptors soch as ueasures of area am volLJre, as well as the rrolecular

CXl"lI'leCtivities.'!he secarl factor is also concerred with rrolecular size, but a

nu:::h nore specific attribute of the rrolecule, as described by the differenoe

between sinple cn3 valence rorrected nolecular oonnectivities. '!he exact neanin:J

of this fcaor is very difficult to determine. Kier arrl Hall (1986), for

instance, believe that it is related to electronic effects, lDwever rearden et al

(1988) taro 00 oorrelatioo with electronic p:rrarteters, am ooly a poor

oorrelatioo with steric parcmeters. 'ltE third factor is a p.Jrely electronic

feature of the nolecule, eq;ilasis~ the r.m-D energy, or the ability of the

nclecule to accept electroos. ~ fourth factor is cbninated by cluster nolecular

canactivities which are krna1 to erXXlde the brardlirY3 within the IlDlecule.

Electroo cb'latioo is representel by the fifth factor which is highly reliant 00

the 11M) energy. Also, for the Microtox data, the dipole m::ment is :inp:>rtant.

'Ihls may, of rourse, have an effect 00 the electroo dooating properties of a

nc1ecule.

4.2.4.2. usiJ¥J the Factors in 0lAR Analysis

W1en the seores for the chenicals calculated fran the wi vidual factors were

cx.nsidered in the 0iiAR analysis, ally di.sat=£ninting relatiOl'lSl1it:s are cotaired,

FOr both toxicities significant equatioos were obtained with up to four factors

beinJ used. '!he Microtax data were JOOStoorrelated to the first, largely steric,

£actor, followed by a p:lSitive oorrelatioo with the electroo acceptanoe

descriptor factor 3. ~ cdJitioo of the secxn:3 am fifth factors :ilqroved the
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eqJations slightly, but the oveniElmin:J feature of the cd3ition of nore

variables into these eq.Jations was a rEduction in their stability, irrlicated by

significant decreases in the F-value. Similarly the fatbead minnow toxicities are

J1DStrorrelated to factors 1 am 3, but in this case there is a negative

rorrelation beb.leen toxicity am factor 3. 'Ihe reason for this negative

rorrelation is not cg;arent. 'ltlXicity is also negatively rorrelated to br~

(factor 4), \lbi.d1 may be due to the effect of size inhibiting transport across a

rrerilrane (see sectioo 4.2.3.2). Yet aJain there seans to re little overall

stabil ity to these eq.atioos.

4.2.4.3. Priocipal CallDlent Analysis vs Factor Analysis

'!he results fran roth analyses are, as expected, closely related. Five

significant IXiocipal CXl'I'pn!Iltsan.:) factors were obtained, acx:x>lD1t~for

~oximately 93% of the var:iarx:e in the original data. Broadly ~akin3, the

inforrnatim of these rew variables describes bolo steric prcperties, the

intrcm:>lecular txard'rirg, am electroo ac:x:ept.ance an.:) OOnationcapabilities of

the nolecules. Prireipal CXJ'I'IXXlE!'ltanalysis gave nore significance (i.e. a higher

eigenvalue) to electroo ~ than did factor analysis. Within the structure

of newly calculated variables the factor analysis has the distinct crlvantaJe that

thrOlgh the rotatioo of the factor axes, CDlSiderable clarification of the

chemical meanin3 of each factor has been achievEd 'Ihe difficulty in definir¥3 the

IXincipal CXJltoQleuts, as well as a sinple CXJII:SriSCl'lof the mrotated arrl rotated

factcr l~s CXlrlfiIms, this cx:n=lusi.oo. 01 this subject, Harris (p223, 1975)

rep:>rts that because of the intrinsic loss of 'CXI1tact' tetween the original arrl

rew variables, IXincipal cxnp:xSlt analysis is greatly preferable to factor

analysis. 8:lweVer,it DUSt be ooted in this stlrly that factor analysis has given

nu::h nr:>re 'discrete' neanirgs to the variables, an:} trus has aided in their

elt.Cidatioo.

tllforb.l'lately neither set of parateters has perfomed particularly well in the

~ cnUysis. '!he equatims <i>t.ainej have poor predictive pJWer (a maxinunof
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61%of the variance explained) am lack stability. In roth analyses, the steric

catp:nent of the data has been the rest m:rlel, in the absence of a hydropmic

descriptor. However, there are also negative rorrelations with the intra-

rolecular tranc::hi.n; that nay re rrodellir¥3 the effect of steric hirrlrance in

nerbrane perrceability.

4.2.5.1. cararical correlatioo Analysis

caraucal oorrelatioo analysis has successfully aided in the quantification am
I.lI'rlerstanJir¥3of the relatiooship retween the n..u sets of variables. By the

~odLCtion of n..u 1'81 sets of n..u ortlxx.:JOnalperenetere, representtrq

toxirological anJ :fhysico-chemical data spare, ruch of the variation ren..een the

data has been explaired. ReasOnable carx>nical rorrelations of 0.837 arrl 0.712

have been achievEd

'!here are stral3 rorrelations retween the t\\O toxicities arrl CNVRFI, (see Figs

4.5 am 4.6). CNVWlcan re CX>l1Si.dered as a general expression of CGlJatic

toxicity (see Sectioo 3.2.5.3), reir¥3 a function (or the \tleighted run) of roth
biological activities. CNVR2 is, bJwever, expresairq factors that nay contribute

to differences in the relative toxicity of the <XIIp:>lJI"rls i.e. a negative

starrlardised ooefficient for the Microtox data, am a positive value for the

fat:hec:rl miIn:Jw data. '!he weighted differerre in the toxicities will identify

cx:rrp:>lI'Dswith a similar relative toxic effect (i.e. they will have a score for

<NVW2 of cg:coximately 0), yet trose relatively nore toxic to one species or

aoother will have a score significantly different fran 0 (higher scores for tlx:lse

dlemicals nore toxic to fat:l1eOOJnilTx)w, am 10\Er scores for clsnicals nore toxic

to Microtox). Sectioo 3.3.1 iOOicates the chanicals that are relatively nore

toxic to either fathead m.inoow or Microtox arrl these are listed in '!able 3.17.

FigS 4.7 am 4.8 are bivariate plots of the t\\O canooical variables for the first

(toxicity) cn3 secxxD (nDlecular descriptor) data sets respectively plotted

83Clinst each other. '1hese are ~ht to represent the toxioolcgical erd P'lyiex>-

chemical 'hyperspace' of the data. In cdjitioo the chemicals are scored aceordirq
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to the relative stremtn of their toxicity to the two ~ies. 'lhus in Fig 4.7,
,

there is a clear associatioo. between the relative toxic effect arrl its score for

<NJRF2.'!he bouodar ies of each area of the gr~ are oot perperdicular to the x-

axis of the graP'l due to the slightly higher st.arrlardised coefficient of the

fat:l1ecdminnow toxicity in the calculation of CNVRF2(1.433)CXIIp:lI'edto the

Microtox (-L276). Fig 4.7 can be thus oonsidered as a grcqilical expressioo. of

the difference in the relative toxicities. Fig 4.8 displays this effect less

clearly, due to the leek of predictive p?Werof the descriptor <NJRS. fbWever,

all carp:>urrlsnore toxic to the fat:hecrlminoow are 00. the right of the grcqil arrl

those nore toxic to the Microtox on the left.

4.2.5.2. physical and Chemical ~ of the caoonical Variates

Analysis of the descriptors in the canonical variables for the secc:nj set gives

an iOOication of the rolecular features that may infl~ the effects acrounted

for by the first set. 'ttlus analysis of CNVRSl will slDw features lecding to a

gerY:!raltoxicity estimate. '!he stan::3ardisedcoefficients for all the caratical

variables are sOOwn. in Section 3.2.5.3. '1he larger the coefficient the nore

influence the descriptor has m the resultin; camnical variable. CNVR5lhas high

ooefficients for HCMO energy (0.504) arrl C10gp (0.410). 'ttlis cx:nbinatioo. of an

electronic arrl hydrqix:lbic p3I'arreter for predicting cquatic toxicity has of

oourse teen re};X)rtedmany times before. Steric descriptors PV1 (0.244) am P(5-

V)O (0.13) are also IX>Sitive1yassociated with toxicity. 'lOXicity is, OO\t,ever,

negatively oorre1ated with brardli.rl3, as JTOOelledby the rolecular connectivities

C(5-V)3 (-0.373), am CS3 (-0.114). 'Ibis is similar to the ~ observed in

the pr:iIx:ip:ll cc::JIIXl1el1"t am feetor analyses, when toxicity was negatively

correlated with the pr:iIx:ipal a::rrpX1Sltarrl factor erxxXiingro1ecu1ar branchin;.

Of the renainirq electronic descriptors, ally the calculated di~le nanent is

marginally inp:>rtant (0.166), the other electrmic descriptors bein:] largely

insignificant.

CNVR)2is attaIpt.in:] to describe the difference in the relative toxicological

effects. 'ttlus a high positive value for CNVR32(irrlicating greater relative
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toxicity to fathecrl rni.J'm)w) results fran chemicals with high values for trose

descriptors with high posdt.Ive OJefficients. '!hese are predlninantly ClogP

(0.469), P(5-V)O (0.284), am C(5-V)3 (0.293). A slight CX>I'ltributionfran dipol.e

m::ment(0.164) is also cbserved. Greater relative toxicity to Microtox is

ex};ressed by the electron acceptin3 am donatin3 capabilities of a a::np:>und, WMO

r-o.sin , OCM) (-0.568), MHCM) (-0.296), MIDID (-0.256). 'Ih:! effect of (NX)

calculated perareters was found to re aOOuttwioe that of those calculated by the

MNX) net:txrl. Interestingly, bI.o IIOlecular cxxmectivities are :inp:>rtant PV1 (-

0.491), am CS3 (-0.376), am these in:1icate that there is a large steric

oc:npooent in ClMS2.

Q1e has to re very careful drawin:;J oonclusions fran this evidence, rot least

tecause only 50.7% of the variation of CNVW2 is actually explained by <NVR32.

H?wever, it mayre that relatively ¥ropmic nolecules with snaIl electronic

effects (as neasured by B:lMO ard WMJ) are nore toxic to the fat:heaj mi.nnJw,

\1ilereas large rrolecules, with greater electronic effects will exhibit a greater

toxic resp:nse in the Microtox bioassay. A sirrple test of these theories is

analysis of the oorre5fXXXlin3descriptors am chemical gr~. Table 4.5 sOOws

the rrean values of the <NIX) am MNX> calculated 1IH) am WM) energies, arrl ClogP

for the data invol ved in the carxnical ex>rrelatioo, CX>I'lSideredby chemical class.

Cl1emicalclasses of interest are the aldehydes (ttnght to have relatively

greater toxicity to the fat:l1ecrlminoow - see sectioo 4.3.1) am the ketones am

alcx:tx>ls (to which the Microtox test species may be relatively nore susceptible).

'Ihe rrean of the WID energies is lower for the aldehydes (oro 1.ilO~ MNOO -

0.425) than carpl[ed to that for the ketones (CNrO 3.958~ MNIX) 0.7il), cm the

alcx:tx>ls (CNX> 4.97; MNOO 3.00). 'ttlere is, tn-.iever, a less clear separatim of

the values for the lDI) energies rut these Cb sOOw that the aldehydes have

greater nean values (oro -12.718; MNOO -11.906) than the ketones (CNX> -12.607;

Ml'IX) -12.516), cm the alc:xi1ols (om -14.210~ MNX> -13.524). '1hus the ability of

the aldehydes to Cbnate electrms nay re an iIrp:>rtant factor in their increased
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Table 4.5 Ar i tl'Jietic neans for ClogP, IDOs am llJM)s for the data used in

the carxni.cal oorrelatian analysis

O1emical Class C10gP lD10 Wltt) MWMO

Ketone 1.224 -12.607 3.958 -12.516 0.711
~13

Ester 1.757 -13.289 4.723 -13.120 1.302
~li
Nitrile 0.324 -14.514 4.859 -14.465 1.230
~7

Aldehyde 1.841 -12.718 i.no -11.906 -0.425
~

}Wine/Aniline 1.442 -12.816 5.700 -11.671 2.330
~

Ben2E!ne/'.It>luene 2.694 -12.960 2.250 -11.767 -0.850
~2

AlooOOl5 0.638 -14.210 4.970 -13.524 3.004
~13

All Classes 1.249 -13.332 4.210 -12.843 1.367
n=62

toxicity to the fathei:d rninrrM, relative to the Microtox test, (acx:x>rdingto the

cararica1 oorrelatian analysis). Also the aldehydes in this study have a higher

nean ClogP th2I1 the ketmes or a1od101s as described by the analysis.

'nlese results may also b! explainad by the bioacx::urulatian p>tentia1 of a

c::heni.cal. '!he bioaccurulatim (or biocxnoentratioo,) of chemicals is ~t m

factors sud1 as tine am directly related to hydrq;:i1OOicity (see section 1.6.6).

'lbJs biOCiCXU1lllatioo will be lIIJCh greater in the fat:heaJ lIlinoow test due to tre

1<nJeI' tes~ tine. In cw:XJition the mean ClogP for the aldehydes is higrer than,

for inst.ar'la!, the alcxtlols, so it oould re reasoned that overall the aldehydes

will accurulate nore than the alooOOls. IDth these facts mean that if toxicity is

depeI mIt m the aa:utulatioo of the dlemical, the toxic effect of chanical

classes sud1 as the aldehydes will re nore ~orounced in the fat.l'lecrlminoow.
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4.2.5.3. prediction of 'lbXicity usin:J canonical Variates

'!he resul ts of the caoonical oorrelation analysis can also re used to predict., or

extrap:>late , toxicity. For the first variate the fOllowinJ relationship exists:

CNVWl = 0.837(0.071) CNVR51- 0.0001 (4.7)

n=62 s=O.552 r2 (crlj)=O.696 F=140

As alrecrly explainerl, the descriptors needed to calculate CNVR5lare very easily

cotaired, 'lbJs the eq.ation can be sol ved for CNVRFIif ooe of the toxicities is

kmwn. Altb::>l.Jftlonly 70%of the var ienoe is explained by equation 4.7, this is

Bg?roximately 6% nore than was described by a cx:mp:iI'ativeconventional QSAR

obtained fran I1l.lltiple linear regressioo analysis (e.g. eqns 3.3 arrl 3.23). Also

due to the nature of this technique, Le, the i.rx:lusion of contributions fran

Ita1Y different paraneters, the results are likely to be nore stable than tlx>se

procured fran regression analysis.
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4.2.6. Validation of the Various CSAR ~tlxXis Usirg a 'resting Set

4.2.6.1. Predictioo of Microtox 'IOxicities

'!he results for the pcedicted values of Microtox toxicity are listed in '!able

3.15. '!here are interesting variations of the results within the nethods; the

results for the CSAR calculated fran all the classes give ooly reasonable

estimates of toxicity for all the denicals, but oone is a truely accurate, or

reliable, representation of the toxicity. '!here is m overall pattern to the

discrepancies in ooserved ar)] calculated toxicity, arrl the <J3AR used to calculate

the toxicities can re cxnsidered as a stable equation oorrtainirq the classic CSAR

descriptors (hydrq:hOOic,steric, aID electronic). '!he reasons for the

di scgx>inting pcedicti ve perfomeooe of the equatioo are therefore difficult to

elu::idate •

\tl'len predict.ions of toxicity are cxnsidered fran the ~ for irrliv idual

classes, goOO results are fourrl for ethyl propionate arrl heptanol for which QSAR

JOOdelswith high oorrelatioo coefficients were cbtained. '!he toxicities of 4-

chlcrot:e1zaldehyde arrl 2,3-dichloronitrob:nzene are al.so well estimated, despite

the 0iARS l:ein3 very weak. calculated values for chloroaoetone, 4-

dllorobenzali.trile, arrl b..ltylanine are very poor, the last reing the product of a

highly lJ'lStable, insignificant a;AR. '!he results fran such relationships RUStre

treated with extrene caution, arrl assuned to re sp..trious. It is obvious that the

strerl3th, arrl CJ.Blity of the relatiooship will dictate the acx::uracyof any

tredictioo I1ICde fran it.

~ the tredictioos fran the regressioo analysis 00 princip:ll CCIIp)I'leI1tsooly

tb::Eie for chloroacetone CI1d 2,)-dichlorooitrctlenzene have frovided a reasonable

estimate of toxicity. '!he values for the other chemicals are significantly hig~

than the experimentally deteIrninE:dvalues, as nuch as 3.5 log lIlits in the case

of b..lty lamine.

'!he caraUcal correlatioo analysis has given a reasonable prediction of the

toxicity of hept.arx>l,ethanal, arrl anilire (altlx>lJ3hit IlllSt re ooted that the

alootx>ls are also well tredicted by regression analysis). '!he predictions for
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heptaool and ethanal may also re inproved if paraneters describirxj the brarrllirxj

of tre carbon skeletal (i.e. the cluster nolecular oomectivities) were rot

incltrled in tbe camnical variates. As hept:aool am ethanal have a straight alkyl

chains, there is I'D brarrlling am oonsequently the cluster no lecular

oonnectivities are zero, which may affect the accuracy of the prediciton. Of the

other CCJtIX>un:is tested, only poor estimates of toxicity are obtai.ne:i. fbwever,

the predictions for 4-dllorobenzaldehyde and butylamine were retter than trose

obtained fran principal carp>nent analysis.

4.2.6.2.prediction of Fathead Minnow TbXicities

Jlqain an interesting variatioo in the estimates of toxicity is obtained fran the

different nethcrls (the results are listed in Table 3.16). '!he 0lAR calculated

fran all the chanical classes gives sene very reascnable toxicity values, with

the exception of 2,4-dihydroxynethylbenzoate which is very poor ly predicted, an:]

unlike tie results for the Microtox they are generally better than the results

obtained fran the CSARs for the separate classes. '!his is despite the oorrelatioo

for the Microtox relationship (r2~j=O.66I) reiBj slightly higtE than that for

the fat.hExrlminoow (r2cdj=O.649).

Qxrl predictions of toxicity were fOl.ll'X3for 2-<b:lecarx:x1earrl heptarol when the

Q3ARS tased 00 the irxU v]dual chemical classes were USEd. yet again, roth of

these relationships \\1erevery strcn;), all0w.i.n:3a good prediction of toxicity. A

good relationship was also fOll"X3for the anires, but this only revealed

reasonable estimates of the fathead minoow toxicity. '!he calculated values of

2,4-Ciihydroxymethylbenzoate,acetonitrile, arrl 2-chlro-5-nitrobenzaldehyde were

all inaccurate, even tbolJ3h the equatioo for the esters was rea8CXlable.'!he

relationship; for the aldehydes arx3 anines are weak arrl insignificant, arxl it is

no surprise that poor estimates are obtained.

All the ];X'edictions fran the regressi<n analysis 00 pr~ipal CQup:nentswere

very much higher than the true value. '!he reason for the repeated overestimation

of toxicity by this particular statistical netbod is difficult to ascertain, but
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may be a reflection of ~ fact that tbe principal CCJllX>I1el1ts do not describe tbe

:inp>rtant rrolecular features that affect a dlemical's toxic action, an exanple

bei..n] that no ale fCincipal ~t is based solely 00 hydrq:tx>bicity.

A reascnable ~ediction of ~ toxicity of heptanel is achieved fran carx>nical

correlatioo analysis. '!be rernaini.rg results are very poor, am canoot even be

cxnsidered to be as accurate as CXA gave for ~ Microtox test. '!he sane

argunents given for error in the Microtox value are equally valid here.

4.2.6.3. An OVerviewof ~ Validity of the CSAR ~iques

Error in the predicted values of toxicity may oare fran a variety of sources. '!he

greatest error in CClyestimate of toxicity will a:me fran the statistical IOOdel

itself. It has alreajy been d:served that with a poor, or spJrious, relationship,

there is little dlanoe of obtaini.rJ3 an aa:urate toxicity value, ereas stron;J

relatiCl'lShips generally Lead to better predictions. Other disparities in the data

may arise fran the fX)SSibility of significant error in the pJblished toxicity

data. Kollig am Kitchen (1990), for instance, detail proolems ~ to be

associated with p.Jblistm envircmental fate data. ~ inclt.rle p.lblish~ data

witbJut retereoce to quality, or reliability1 citations fran plblications \ffhidl

have not been substantiated; or sinpl y misp:>ti.rg lU.J'I'b;!rsor other mistakes in

~ CXIIIIU'licatioo.However,with techniques as \Ell starrlardised, am practised,

as the tw:> tests used for the analyses, these factors stDuld be reduced to a

mininun. Also unlikely are errors in ~ rrolecular descriptors; these are all

calculated values so there can be 00 exper:inental errors. sate calculated

plI'aneters are, l'never, krY:Ml to give l:IlI'ealistic values, e.g. Brcrlshaw am
'nIylor (1989) detail otl1plicaticns in the structure of berlzere derivatives that

the ClogP algorithn does oot <XIlSi.der,an] wch may leaj to errors, in ed3ition,

durin;} the mla::ular IIlJdell~ process CXJtP)UI'rls ~t at oonfoonatioo can b:!

in error, siooe the true mininun eI'largy CCI'lformationmay not be fOl.tii. Also there

are I.J'laCXX)t.I'ltableerrors that may 00CUI1with art:I data set invol vi.rJ3manual entry

of data there is alWIYSa p:lSSibility of transcription errors occurirg (al~h

every effort is made to keep these to a mininun); am Irolecular features that may
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ceose a different toxic response, 'nlus care mist; re taken in the cboioe of

dlanicals for W1idl predictioos are to re rra:Ie.

Of the nodels tested, the greatest success cane with the use of those strooq

relationship; (i.e. havin3 high r2, significant F value etc.) for the Wividual

chemical classes, and this ~ob:.Ibly reflects the likelili::x:ldof the chanicals all

actin3 by a similar node of toxic actioo. 'Iba <PAR for the toxicity of all

classes of chemicals to the fathea:j m.irn:>w proved a reliable and accurate source

of toxicity predictioo, in contrast to the OSAR of all classes for the Microtox

test W1idl proved less reI iable. '!he use of the val idatioo technique has enabled

the utility of these boO relatiooships to re p.1t to the test, and alth:>l.gh they

have similar statistical properties (i.e. r2, F value etc.) ooly the equatioo for

the fish toxicity has useful pre:Uctive IOWE!r.IEgressioo analyses of this kW

also proved nu::h easier to use and to cx:rnprehend than did the regression on

prireipal callD.:!llts and canooical oorrelatioo analysis, as \\'ell as prov idirq

IIDreacx:urate resul ts. '!he results fran the CSARs based on FCA and erA \\'ere

overall vert discnx>intin:J, aOO the value of these nodels as predictive tools

nust re seriously <J,JeStiooed.(Altlxx.J3h rot tested, it is prOCable that the sate

problems inherent in the use of PG. would re similar for factor analysis). 'lhe

poor performance of these nultivariate techniques that rely 00 the prcduct.ion of

new paraneters fran the original data mayre due to the lack of definitioo of the

new paraneters, whidl have been lJ'lable to describe rroleaJlar features useful in

the predictioo of toxicity, and have so failed in their objective to help

sinplify an3 clarify the data. '!he other data redl£tion technique utilised,

cluster alalysis 00 the variables, did h::Jweversucceed in redu:ing the

dimensimality of the data matrix and by usin3 the original variables has

main~ the JIDre p!ctinent features of the data.

'!he val idatioo tecmiques have EJIIilasised that ~ m:rlels mist re carefully

CXJ'lSi.deredbefore they can re ~ into prcr=tical ~licatioo. It is also

diffirult to ~ limits 00 ~t may be cxnsidered as a good predictioo of
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toxicity. In this stOOya good calculated value was considered to be within

c3H>I"oximately0.5 103 units above or telow the ocserved value. 'Ibis was an

arbitarily set level, there te:irl:J few guidelines to suggest whether this is a

reasonable level of error to expect in a prediciton, if it is too optimistic, or

even rot accurate erxx.ghto be acceptable.
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4.3 Inter-~ies Ielationship; of TOxicity

A large data base of 218 cx:mparativetoxicity values has b:!en oc:rrpiled for four

varied, yet CXJrJOOnl.yutilised, cqJatic species. N.B. 'Ibis data base is a

sep:u-ate, am nuch larger, data base fran that used in tiE CSAR analysis but does

contain sane of tU! fathea:j mirloow am Microtox toxicity values used to form tU!

QSARs. InJividual relatiooship; are initially discusserl, fol1owe1 by a breeder

anal}'Sis of the netlx:rlologyarrl resul ts.

4.3.1.1. Ielatiooship ret\r.1eenFatheaJ Mi.nmw aID MicrotoxTOxicities

O1ly a fair relatiooship is fourrl re~ the two toxicities (r2crlj=o.65l; eqn

3.52); see sectim 3.3.1 for the full resul ts. 38 of tU! 126 chemicals in the

relatiooship have been identified as outliers (see '!able 3.17), i.e. they ar:~
significantly nore toxic to one or other of the species.!' '!here is a trerd for

reactive dlemi.cals to re nore toxic to the fathecrl minnow; these incltrle those

dsnicals (ootably the al~) 'Nhich can react with nucleqi1iles by an

cdjitim reactim, arrl highly sutstituted f.herx>lsarrl anilines whichmay act as

lIXX>1.plersof oxidative ~rylatim. Moretoxic to Microtox terXl to re those

chemicals actirxJ by palar naroosis, such as the ItalCrsut::stituted ~ls. Also

there are a larger IlU1Der of sinple ke~ arrl alcdx>ls (whichare expected to

act as siIrple narootics) rore toxic to Microtox as cx:mparedto tlx>se nore toxic

to the fat:.hecDmil'l'Dw. '1hus it might re reascned that the nore reactive chemicals

seen to be nore toxic to the fish than the b3cteria, whichmay re as a result of

tiE difference in the len:Jth of t.iJre Invotved in the toxicity tests - the

b3cteria rei.n:3 exp>sed for 5 minutes an::} the fish for 96 boors, '!he lOlJ3er test

t.iJre for the fish is likely to allow dsnicals to be netabolised into nore toxic

forms, am may also allow greater bioaocurulation to occur in the fathead mirlr'xlw

resultirg in greater toxicity to the fathecrl l11inrntl (see sectioo 4.2.5.3 for a

rore detailed explanatioo of this natter). In ~itioo, cmp:>urrls such as the

ala:ix>ls am ketales may re netabolised into less toxic catp:>uOOs, aID el:iminated

fran the fa~ JtI.inrni in a rore efficient manner, neanirg that the relative

effect of baseline toxicity 00 the two species is different. Of the inter-species
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relationshi{:6 for d1emical classes believed to be act~ as sinple narootics,

roth the alcd10ls (ecJl 3.53) CII')j the esters (eqn 3.55) have slopes significantly

less than ooe, irrlicati.n:3 that there is a different relative toxic effect.

'ttlere is little pattern in ~ sprecrl of the nitriles am the ali{ilatic anines.

'ttle nitriles, kn:M1 to decatp:>se to cyanides, are fOl.Il'Xlto be relatively nore

toxic to roth sp:!Cies.MalCJ'XJ1itrileam chloroacetcnitrile are the nost

significant ootliers nore toxic to the fathead minnow. In ccntrast 1,6-

d~ is nore toxic in the Microtox test, am other nitriles were rot

folnj to be outliers. 'ttle reason for increased susceptibility of the fish in

CXJI'I?aC'isal to the bacteria ooly in sane cases is difficult to explain, but may be

the result of nore specific reactions oecurrirq at the active site, or the

irrlividual ability of the nitriles to decatp:>se to cyanides. AliFhatic CIIIineS are

also sprecrl thrOlJ3b:)ut the data, with a terx3ency to be outliers to either

species. FOrroth the nitriles am anires, their lD"¥edictability is

characterised by poor inter-species relationshi{:6 of toxicity (eqns 3.64 am

3.65).
Also there is IX> cxnsistency with the sprecrl of the pesticides, e.g. pemetnrin,

a'l insecticide, is relatively toxic to the fat:hecrlrninrow, but branacil, a

herbicide, is nore toxic to Microtox. ~ver, other insecticides such as

malathicn, diazirxn arr3 cartmyl were fol.JOO to have similar relative toxicities.

'1his (:nen:rreOl may arise fran the very specific nature of pesticide action,

W1i.c:h mayaffect 1!InI ooe cq.atic species dranatically nore than amther.

'!he chi-spared analysis of the effect of structural features 00 toxicity

cmfims that an aldehyde gI'Olp lecrls to greater toxiCity in the fat;heaj rnirlrDt1.

'lhis reinforces the theory that such chemical classes are :inp:>rtantin

l.I'derst:.arrlin3the toxic effects of the <XJtp)I.I'Ds Q'l these species. ~ of tie

other dlemical features is significant at the 95%level.
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4.3.1.2. ~aticnship Between Fat:heaj Minoow arrl Dattmia magna'Ibxicities

A good relationship retlrfeen the ONo toxicities has been fourrl (r2crlj=O.750,see

sectioo 3.3.2). 143ain reactive ctenicals, such as the alkyl halides (1<r1ow1 to

react in s..bstitutioo reactions with nucleq:hiles), arrl acrolein, are nore toxic

to the fat:heaj minoow. fk)wever, of the chemicals nore toxic to D.~, there

are bIoo sinple alCXlhols, am several CXJIIX>t.nlS that may act as uncouplers of

oxidative ~rylatioo arrl p:>lar naroosis. '!here is also a teOOency for

d1emica1s cx:ntainirg an alcOOol group to be nore toxic to D. ~ Perhaps

surprisin31y Do ~ is oorparatively least resistant to the toxic effect of

aniline (Le, it is the greatest outlier), W1ereasanili.re is rot, an outlier in

the fatheaJ ~icrotox oorrelation, an:] only a 'slightly' significant

ootlier (ratio calulated/ ooserved toxicity = 5.61) in the fathead rninmw-T.

etriformis oorrelatioo. 'ttle reasoo for the invertebrate's increased

SJSCeptibility to aniline is rot kmwn.

Of the b«> pest.icides in the data set, the predicted toxicity of permethrin is

close to the d::served (W'lilst as a selective insecticide it might have teen

oonsidered to be relatively nore hazardous to Do ~, whereas the toxicity of

arother insecticide malathioo is a significant outlier beirx3 nore toxic to Do

~ '!his cgain etPlaSises the prc:i>lemof t.ryi.n; to predict the toxicity of

Slrl1 dlEmicals, wch probably act by very specific mechanisns. 'ttle pattern of

the outliers is harder to distirguish in this relationship, but Cf3ain it seems

likely that the effect of a lager test time enables reactive chemicals to re

netabol ised by the fish, loibereas the effect of SCJ1e sinple narootics is

relatively greater to Do ~

'!he inter-species relatiooship is inIroved \tben certain chemical classes are

oonsiderErl. Again a high oorrelation is obtained for the alcxix>ls (eqn 3.69) cm

p![ha(:6 suqxisinJly oonsiderinJ their reactive nature (suggestin3 that they may

be actin3 by a similar oode of action), the alkenes (eqt 3.70).

'!he chi-~ed analysis also irrlicates that halogens (e.g. the alkyl halides)

are nore toxic to the fathea:i 1lIinrrJw, arx') aloohols nore toxic to D.~, in
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cgreenent with the respecttve metatolism of these chemicals sl.lC};estedatove.

Alt:l'n.gh the chi-~ed analysis is rot significant at the 95%level, it does

sl'X7W trerx1s within the data.

4.3.1.3. Ielatiooship Beb.Een Fa~ M:iJ1rx)w arrl TetrahyJrenapyriformis

'roXicities

A very g::xx} relatiooship is fOl.D:1ret\t.'een the toxicities of these bt.o species

(r2crjj=o.807, see section 3.3.3). '!his makes it difficult to establish any

pattern c.m:n:Jst the outliers, because ~re are so few (mly 11 outliers out of a

total of 74 CXJ1!X)l.1I'rls) arrl I"aE of these has a significantly high or low ratio of

calculated,lcbserved effect to make them irrp:>rtant.to the relationship. Also it

nust re raneni:erErlthat tiE T. pyrifoImis test has, so far, mly teen perforned

00 aranatic CXJ1!X)l.1I'rls, thus ~ relative toxicity of sech chemical classes as the

sinple alcx:h:>lsarrl ketones has ~t to re assessed. Of the cx:np:>urrls relatively

nore toxic to tbe fathecrl minoow, three at least (2,3,5,6-tetradlloroaniline,

l,4-dinitrobenzene, pentabrC1'RJ!i1erX>l)maybe acti.n3 as lJI"lOOllPlersof oxidative

p"~rylatioo. Hc1teverall the dlemicals that are nore toxic to T. wriformis

(4-flooroanilirE, anilirE, 4-braroaniline, 4-chloroanilirE, 4-nitr~l) may

~ll be metatolised to nore reactive intemejiates. '!his again is similar to the

tren:1 ctservErl ~eby OOtp)lJI'dc3 act.i.r¥3 as respiratory IJI'lCX)Uplersexert a greater

relative effect on the fathecrl IIlirlr'ow.

Jtgain an inlxovenelt can be m:de 00 tiE overall relatimship by the CXI1Sideration

of correlation within chanical classes such as the ethers, ketones, wridines,

an] alcdx>ls. ~ stroctural features were statistically nore prc:ne to be

ootiiers, rut alt:b:uJh tiE chi-squarErl vallE (4.81) is oot significant at the 95%

level, there seE!15 to be a definite trerd for anilines to be IOOretoxic to roth

species. '!his is likely to be a ~ of their l:eirlJ IOOrea:mmnly

assK)Ciatedwith specific toxic nOOes of actioo.
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4.3.1.4. Ielationship BettNeen Dafhria nagna am Microtox 'lbXicities

A fair relationship is fourrl (r2ajj=O.619) for all 52 cartX>U'Xlsin this data set

(see sectioo 3.3.4). ~ver there are 20 significant outliers. Of the chemicals

nore toxic to 0. ~ the tetrachlorqilenol mayact as an unooupler of oxidative

~rylatioo, the dichloroaniline may be rretal:oliSErl to a nore reactive form,

anj ecrorein will react with a rucleq::hlle, but m overall pattern anerges fran

the rrodes of toxic actioo. N:>tably nore toxic to Microtox are three al ky I hal ides

wch may react with rucleq:hiles; it may be noted that it was these chanicals

that ~re relatively less toxic to D. ~ in the relationship with the fathhead

mi.nrrlw, wch SlJ}3e5ts that the invertebrate is less affected by these CClTp:>un::is.

Several narootics were nore toxic to the Microtox, inclLrling aloohols an:j

SJbstituted t:slzenes. It is suqrising that an unreactive cmp:>um such as

benzene is relatively 9) nu::::h nore toxic to Microtox than D. ~ Again m

clear pattern can be elucidated. Of interest, b:7.Never,sOOuldbe the two

feStlcides present; in the data (fermethr in anj malathion), roth of which are

ansiderably (620 ~ 150 ti.Ires respectively) nore toxic than expected to D.

~ '!his Sl..J)geSts that D. ~ is oonsiderabl y nore susceptible to their

specific ncdes of actioo, as ~uld be expecteJ in their role as selective

insecticides. In cdlitioo, in the fat:hecrl minrx:Jw-Microtoxoorrelation, permethrin

~ exxlSiderably nore toxic to the fat:hecrl minmw, suggestirlJ in this case

Microtox is less sensitive to permethrin than other organisns. '!his may also be a

factor of a lager test tine enabl in3 the pesticide to have a greater effect on

roth Do ~ am the fat:hecd roi.nrrIw.

Excellent oorrelatioos are fourd \!ben the esters, nitrogenous COlJtIX>l.rls, am

alkenes are CXl'lSi.derErl. 'lbere are, l'Dwever, relatively few data points, 9) these

ecpatioos stx>uld be treated with caution in case a charx:le oorrelation has

oocured, Yet a;ain tin.gh, a goOO oorrelation is d:>tained for the aloohols, for

Wlich m:I'ly nore data were available.

'!he chi-spared anal}'Sis of structural features is di9aRX>intin3, sOOwirlJ that

rrne of t}x)se features CIlal yse1 was signifcantl y rore toxic to one species than
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the other.

4.3.1.5. Relatiooship Between oapmia magna an:'} Tetrahynena pyriformis Toxicities

O1ly 17 oorre:pn::li.n3 toxicities have been OOtainerl, reveali.n;J a poor

relatiooship (r?~j~.38l, see sectioo 3.3.5). I:A1e to the low nl.Il'berof data

points aOO the poor oorrelatioo, little relevant infonnation can l:e gathered fran

this analysis. 'Ihls relationship is not significantly ilq;roved by analysis of the

dBnical classes present in the data set, even the alcdlols givi.n3 a very

mstable relationship.

4.3.1.6. Relationship Between Microtox am Tetrahynena pyriformis Toxicities

For the bo microbial species, i.e. the t\t,O rrost closely related species of the

four oonsi.dered, a strCDJ inter-species relationship might re expected, Hc1t.ever,

oolya poor oorrelatioo is obtained for the 54 cxnp:>urrls in the relationship

(r2crlj~.317), with 12 significant outliers, (see section 3.3.5). Little pattern

can l:e associated with these outliers, whidl may reflect the overall poor state

of the oorrelatioo. Of the chemicals relatively nore toxic to Microtox, three nay

l:e netal:x:>li.serlto nore reactive inteIIrediates, am another tw:> may be actirg by

potar naroosis. Four of the chemicals relatively nore toxic to T. pyriformis may

be may be metabolised to reactive int.emeliates, this is similar to the T.

Wiforrnis outliers folnl in the fa~ 1lIinoow relationship, am may be a

CXXlSEqUeI'lCe of the lmger test ti1re for the cil iate.

'!he inter-species relatiooship is rot significiantly :inprovedby the analysis of

separate chemical classes. '!he dli-SJlMed analysis of structural features srows

a trerrl (tl'o..J3h rot folnl to be significant) for halogenated CXJ'I'p:>tn:ls to re less

1ikely to be nore toxic to either species. '!his may l:e because only highly

halogenated ~ will act by the with a nore specific node of action arrl

trus b::c:ane outl iers.
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4.3.2. Inter-Species Relationships - An OVerview

Of the six interSfeCies relationshifS studied, ~ best (arrl pcssdhly m:>st

interestinJ) \Ere t:OOse involv~ the fathecrl rninoow data, especially beo..een the

fathea:1 rni.nmw anj Tetrahymena pyrifonnis toxicities (r2~j=O.807~ Eql 3.78).

opmia ~ (r2~=O.750~ Eql 3.68) anj Microtox (r2adj=O.651; Eql 3.52)

toxicities are al.so relatively well oorrelated to fathead mi.nmw toxicity. More

disaax>intin:J lnr.ever 'Nere the rena.inirg three relationships coooemirq the

predictam of Dafhnia ~ toxicity fran Microtox toxicity (r2~j=O.619: Eqn

3.88) am fran T. pjriformis toxicity (r2adj=O.38l~Eqn 3.97), anj Microtox

toxicities fran T. etrifocni.s toxicities (r2~j=O.317; Eqn 3.101). 8)wever, the

pr iJre aim of this stlXiy \eS centred 00 the prediction of fish (fathead minnow)

toxicity fran a exnsideration of toxicities to other species.

'!he predictability of fathecrl m:irn:M ICSO can be seen as a particular achievem:nt

oonsiderinJ the problems in the obt:ainID3 of biological data. O:>tainin3 slXfl data

is frau:jht with difficulties, as errors inherent in artj experimental design will

affect the quality of the results. It is interesting to note that the best

relationship fou'rl, that bebJeen the fathead m.inoow am T. pyrifoIInis, involves

data generated at ool.y me laroratory, anj by the sane experimenters, for each

species. 'ltus any inter Laboratory differences in netlxXis or protocols that may

cause errors have been eliminaad It might be CXXlSideredsurprisiD:] therefore

that the 0. ~ toxicity data are so well oorrelated to fish toxicity, W:len the

origins of the D. ~ data are taken into CICOOl.rlt- they have been taken fran

twelve laboratories, each usinJ slightly different protoools. '!he Microtox test

~ hJwever been well stardardised so interlaboratory differerx:es sOOuldbe

diminished; tx:Ikever, this has not led to SlX:h good oorrelations. '!be overall

effect of the toxicity of a ctenical may therefore be deperrlent on the lergth of

tine of the individual toxicity test. ~ve ch:micals, therefore, exert a

greater toxic effect after a lCD]& tine, ~reas sinple narootic:s are unaffected

by the l~th of ~e. '!he fathead minnow test has the IOn;JeSt exposure

perioo (96 murs) and hence SCIre of the chemicals will have a different toxic
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effect than after five minutes for the Microtox test; oonsequentl y a l~r

oorrelation is fo~ than for the other tests with increasing exposure time arx:1

greater oorrelations respectively for 0. ~ (48 murs) arx:1 T. ptriforrnis (60

bours) •

'ttle data used in the present study do rot cx:npare~ll with other recent studies

whidl have revealErl SClreot better cx>rrelations e.g. for the fathead minrow an.]

T. ptriformis toxicity relationship Schultz et al (1990) fourxi for 11 s:inq:>le

narcotic ala:ilols am ketooes (it sl'wld re noted that these CXllp)l.II'lJS are krown

to act by a sID31e sinple m:chani~:

log(l/rCso)FM = 1.265 log(l/IGSO)TP + 0.595 (4.8)

n=ll s=O.200 F=743

caji.na-Q.Jezada (1988) ooserved for 11 nitro- arrl halogen- sul:stituted ~ls arx:1

anilines:

log(l/ICSO'FM = 1.254 log(llIGso>TP + 0.133 (4.9)

n=11 s=O.290 F=96.6

cm Sctultz et al (1989a) r~rterl for 38 nitrogen oontai.ni.ng aranatic CXJrp>l.I'rls:

lCXJ(l/ICsol FM = 1.091 log(l/IGSO}'1P + 0.284

n=38 s=O.319 ~.887 F=282

'!he sl~ (0.990) arrl intercept {0.352} of Eq1 3.78 are similar to tlx>se in EqlS

(4.10)

4.&- 4.10 ak:xJve, SlJ3geSt.in:3 that alt:l'X>\.gh they are a wider raD3e of chenical

classes a similar relatiooship is tein3 ncdellErl.

'ttle relationship bebleen fat:hecd m:iJ'lB)w am Microtox toxicities has also teen

st:I.rliErlby Schul tz et al (1990) wOO reported a gocxl cx>rrelation for 11 simple

narcotic dlemicals:

log (l.,.Il!;SO> FM = 0.830 log (ljB:SO) M + 0.004

n-11 s=O.218 ~=O.986 F=622

{4.11}

am for 31 \.J'lSPE!Cified '~iority p:>llutants' Blun aOO ~ (1990) folll'l3:

logn/ICso>Hot = 0.79 log(l./EX:solM + 0.60 . (4.12)

n=31 s-O.46 r2=a.83 F rot given
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'lhus, ClJain for sinple narcotic toxicants the authors folJ'lda very good

correlatioo (B:;¥l 4.11), yet with a rrore diverse data source (B:;¥l 4.12) the

correlation is redooed. '!be intercept (0.189) arD s.lope (0.704) in Eqn 3.52 are

similar to ttnse in B:JlS 4.11 am 4.12. 'Ihus, overall the equations are

describ:irJ3 the ~le relationship, am the significant outliers can be

identified.

W1en the stroctural features of the CXllIfX>l1I"rl used in the present stLrly are

analysed, SCIre il¥oved re latdooships are dJserved OCI'I'paredto the overall

eq..atioos. Sate of the chemical classes have erDll3h correspoodirq data to allow

cmpari.s:l1 bebleen the irrlividual inter-species relationshifS. 'lbe alcohols, for

Instaooe, are of great interest as they provide very good correlations for the

predictioo of fathea::l mir1'Dw toxicity fran all three species. '!he alopes of these

eq..atioos (0.834, 1.03, arD 0.949 for Microtox, 0. ~, am ~trah}'J!S1a

pyrifoImis respectively), are all similar within the b:>urrlariesof experimental

error, i.e. D.9 ~.l, Wlid1 irrlicate a similar toxic effect is occurr irq in all

sp:!Cies. However, there are different intercepts 0.010, -o.Z75, arrl 0.425

respectively, wdl 5tX)W that there are different sensitivities of the species to

these 0CI1p)lDis. Factors affectirr::J the slqle5 arx3 intercepts of these regression

lines incllXie the species-related differern:!S in ~kinetics, SlX:!h as

metatx:>lic transfomatioo am the ~cs JOOdiated at the level of

interactioo of the xermiotic, or its metatx:>litewith the respective receptor

rrolecules (Wallace am Niemi, 1988). It is, lIlfortunately, very difficult to

cpal ify the inter-species relatiooships for the aloob:>ls in tenns of the m::xle of

toxic actim, es c.:x:JIIXllI'ds CXXltaini.r¥3Cl'} -QI gr0\4> may act by one of several

nxx:1es1 e.g. straight dla.in aliplatic rrolecules will act as sinple narootics,

p,eools may act es p:>lar narootics or lJlXX)l]{>lersof oxidative ~latioo

dep!niID3 00 actj s.t:stitutioo.

fl.JCh infocnatioo is also available for nitrogerx>us ~, a good relationship

bein1 foln:l between fatheaj mi.nr'ow am D. ~ toxicities, arrl bebNeen 0. ~

an:! Microtox toxicities. 8:Jwever,other relationships for this ctenical class
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were fourxl to re poorer, 'Itlich nay re a resul t of the different m:rles of toxic

actioo that nay occur with tie various nitrcgerx>u8 c:arp:>U1"rls; e.g. alip,atic

nitrogeoous ~s can act as sinple narcotics, highly nitro-substituted

aranatics can act as l.D1CX>I.lplersof oxidative ~rylaticn.

G:xrl inter-species correlatioos were obtained for the alkenes between fathecrl

minoow arrl roth Microtox arrl D. ~ toxcities, in adjition to the Pafhnia ~

arrl Microtox relationship. '!he alkenes have very specific nodes of actioo,

react.in3 reedi.ly with nucleoptile qroups, so it may re exnsidered surprisIDj that

their toxicities are well correlated. '!here are, h:».ever, relatively few data in

these relationship; (rF7, 4 arrl 6 respectively) ID care must be taken in their

interpretation.

Less satisfactory, tat.ever, were the relationships involvIDj amine toxicity; this

may re a result of anines hav~ several ~ific m:x:1es of action (e.g. reing

rnetal:x>lisedto reactive internaliates, or actirg as uncouplers) 'ttlich may exert

different toxic effects m the separate sp:!Cies. In crlditim, of the six inter-

species relationships for halogenated CXJIllX>urrls, ooly that for fathecrl minoow arrl

D.~ hes a high correlaticn. '!he halogenated cx:np:>urrls are a very chemically

mixed gr~ of CXl1p>1.nls (sinple halogenated alkanes am ben2Jenes actirg as

narcotics, other alkyl halides may re netal:x>lised to reactive intermediates,

highly halo-aJbstituted aranatics act.in;J as uncx>uplersetc), so J:Tl.d1 so that they

are prOOabl. y not ~rth CXI'lSiderirgas a class in future sb.rlies.

In c;djitioo to the study of particular dlemical classes, it would re useful to

investigate grOlJfS of ~ with similar IIrJdes of acticn. ~ problem is that

for JJalY toxicants, IIrJdes of toxic cction have }let to re deteDnined, arrl the

l:xx.ni3ries ~ different m:rles of actioo can often beocIre a 'grey area' mtil

J1I)rereseardl is perfooned to clarify the situation. 'Ibis would inevitably l~

to CX)I'lfusionin the definition of the different grotJt&
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4.3.2.1. niscossicn of the Analysis of OUtliers fran the Inter-Species

Relatioosl'llp;

nre are Da1Y I1EtbJds of analys:i.n;}an:] quantifyirg the outliers fran a

regressim 8Jjatim, al tlxx.gh the metmd used here is p:ssibl y one of the

smplest. Intrinsic in its definitim is that the regressioo line is an accurate

r~esentatim of the actual relationship, an:] that there are likely to ~

rOO3hlythe sane I'lLJT'ber of significant outliers 00 either side of the line. '!be

ootliers are def:ired es being outside a certain distance fran the lire, in this

peoject ~ing defined es a greater than foorfold differ~ between the observed

am predicted values of toxicity. '!be distance is obviously very li1p:>rtant, an:]

the ooe dx>sen is the sare as that used by ~llace an:] Nieni (1988). In adJition

others st:lXiiesof c::arparative toxicity have observed that predictions can be rn.::de

mly with a certainty of an order-of-rra;Jrlitude (i.e. +0.5 log units) (Janardan et

al, 1984; SUter am R:lSen, 1988). 'lhus the limits used in this stlrly (a total of

an eightfold scalar, or 0.9 log unit sprecd) seemreasonable as the limits of an

aocurate ~edicti.m, aOO CC!1p)lI'rlsfalling outside these limits can be considered

as significant outliers. Oltliers have been fo\.nj rar¥3:irgfran 15%to 38%of the

total rurter of dat.rpoints in a oorrelatim, arrl this rn.Iri::leris obviously

related to the stren:]th of the overall relationship. '1hus this gives a rou;h

estimate of the prooability of correct ~edictim (within the defined limits) of

a c::::hemical'stoxicity fran ooe species to aoother.

fin ooUier nay be <D1Sidered to to be a dlemical that hes a significantly hiqber

or lower susceptibility in ooe species as cmpared to the other. '!he variation in

toxicity between species may be attributable to the cmsen species being

relatively insensitive to the actioo of a dlemical rather than the other ~ices

beinJ m.x::h fOOresensitive ('Ihursta'l et al, 1985). '!be analysis of tre outliers

has given an i.rrli.catioo of Wlatmay cause a chemical to be relatively nore toxic

to ooe species in a relatiooship. variatiCl'lS in roodes of toxic actim are well

reoognised as causes of the differ~ in susceptibility of chemicals to

different species (Maki, 1979; 'lhurstm et al, 1985). Exaninatioo of tre pJSSible
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no1es of actioo of these dlemicals sOOws that relatively nore reactive chemicals

sean to re nore toxic to fat:hea::imi.rn;)W, am this mayre the result of 10ll3er

exposure tines. ('ltlere is, of ecorse, the problem of deteminirg the IOOdesof

acticn of IIBlYof the CXJIp>lI'rls). Olemicals whim react with nucleqililes by an

cd:iitioo reacticn in the fathei:d mirnow end Microtox study are a good exatple.

AI&:>the fathei:d I1lirlrJ:)w nay re less susceptible to dlanicals acting as ~lar

narcotics, anj to sane sirrple alcxb:>ls arrl ketones. (Possibly it has Increased

ability to ~ with these sinple narootics). '!hese latter fimirgs 00 oot

h:7.ever cgree with tmse of 'ttlurstoo et al (1985)W'X> concluded that only

d1emicals with specific nrdes of toxicity (other than narootics) \IIIOuldcause

large inter-species variatioos of toxicity because of the in1ividual

Jitysiological peocesses aOO requirarents in each species. W1ilst this theory is

lnbtrt:edly valid, it takes 00 a<XX>lJ1tof the p:>ssibility that sane species may

form a 'resist:.an:le' to sane fODMiof dsnical attack.

'!he reascns for these differerYJeS in the susceptibility of chemicals to different

sp!Cies are oot easy to explain. In stLrlies of the CXl'l'f:mative susceptibilities

of different cq.atic species, 00 me species has been f0urx3to be the IOOSt

susceptible overall (Slter am R:lSen, 1988: 'lhurston et al, 1985). '!his may be

d\E to several factors, &rh as the effect of tine am metal:x>lisnto nore

specific toxicants (see sectioo 4.3.1 for nore details). '!he intrinsic diversity

bebo.1een species is, of oourse, very great (e.g. differences in their f:hysiology

am biochemistry etc.) arD it JTUSt al.so re rE!DE!'Cberedthat SfeCies netal:x>lic

respaases may be a flI'lctioo of intrcrspecies features s.x:h as cge (or life-

~, t:Ddy weight am sex (Janardan et al, 1984). In cd:Iitioo, Wallace cn:l

Niemi U988) SJ3geSt that within the net.al:x>lismof a species, it may have crlapted

a greater enZ}lllicmetabolisn for tte detoxificatioo of certain dlanicals. Other

mxe basic features of an organisn oould influence the relative toxicities; for

exanple Vaistnav am Korthals (1990)CXl1Sider that with microbial cells a

dlemical has first to rove throu;Jh the cell 'tall am often both capsule am cell
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\ell before reachi.n3 the eel I narbrane or arrj other protoplasnic target site.

'Ihese cd:3itiooal barriers, cap;ule aOO cell wall, nay offer sane protectim to

microorganisms Cl3Crinsttoxic chemicals. Similarly, alt:l'x:>tgh not relevant to the

sp:!Cies cxnsiderErl in this sb.rly, SCJ'Ie microorganisns can rapidly produce

es~res resistant to ITaly forms of chemical attack, aOO with a slDrt lif~

spcI1, JIlltaticns in tre genetic make-l.p of a microbe may occur to prcrluoe

resist.ance •

'!here seems little pattern to the pesticide toxicities arrl W1ichspecies they are

nore toxic against; p:!rhaJ;:s,with specaliSEd chemicals such as these, which

ciJviously have highly specialised toxic actions, it is better to not cxnsider

extratXJlatirg their biological activity. 'Ibis is unfortunate, oeceuse it is soch

chemicals as pesticides ~ich are of great envirOCllSltal inplrtanoe, havirg

caused mcI'lypollutioo incidents. Janardan et al (1984)also found pestiicides to

re significant outliers fran regressim analysis of Inter-species relationships

of toxicity. AA exatple is far orgarq:hosJ;:hate am cartanate pestdcddes

(i.ochrlinJ carbaryl, di.azirxI'l, arrl malathion in the data in this sb.rly) \tbich

have been designed to re toxic by interactirg with a specific protein, tre

aoetylctx>linesterase (!£hE) nolecule. 'Ihe in vitro inhibitory activity of these

0C1Ip>lI'rls is krlMl to vary widely arorg these SFECies (WaD:; arrl Muq:hy, 1982) arrl

her'a! will ~ differerres in susceptibility. In caUtion Maki (1979)dJserved

that many p:!Sticides are fornulated for exntrol of a particular target species,

wle creati.rg mininal effects 00 IOl-target species. '1hus differerrJes bebEen

the susceptibility of species is only to re expecterl.

overall, OOwever,there are few clearly defined rules, because manychanicals

actin:3 by these nore reactive rrodes are classifed as mn-outliers, arrl imeed

ally ale str\ctural feature (aldel¥ES in the fa~ IIIil'n:1tl arC Microtox

relati~, is srown to calL9a a significant deviatioo fran the exp:cted

ruri:lers, as classified by the chi-spared analysis. 'ttlis may, of oourse, sOOw

that the in:Uvidual structural features are lI1inp>rtant, or it may re the case

that the d'li.-SJ,Jared test is too insensitive, or even :inaQ?rcpriate, to stu:'iy
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this p'len::mes0 I. '!he dli -gpared analysis did, lnr.iever, irrlicate sane Interesttrq

teems within the toxicity data, CI1 exatple be:in:3 the anilines bein1 m::>reprone

to be outliers in the fathecrl Inirlrow arrl T. RfI'ifonnis relationship. An earlier

stlrlj of this Id.rrl (Wallace am Niem, 1988), which did rot utilise the chi-

~ed test l'xJwever,fol.nl specific chemical classes such as aldehydes am
esters caused greater toxicity to fish, whereas orgarqh:>Ih>rU'3insecticides were

rrore toxic to rodents, in a fisb-to-rodent inter-species cmparis:>n. '!herefore

the leek. of structural features causinj a significant increase (or decrease) in

toxicity may be dle to row closely the species are associated, the differerx:les

bein3 marked in a fisb-to-rodent cmpariscn, as CXItpared to c:x:IIpa[isonsbetween

cq.atic species.

'!he results CI'lalYSin3the outliers fran the ClogP-toxicity gr~ stxM there is a

definite tsdescy fO[ dlemicals that are outliers in the ClogP relaticnship to t:e

nore toxic to that organisn in the interspecies relationship. '!his is especially

true for the toxicities in the fat:hec:drninrDw anl Microtox, am with T.

pyriformis relatiooship; for 'lirid'l significant chi-s:pared analyses were

obt.ai.nej. Yet Cl3ain, l'xJwever,this is rot a hard arXI fast rule, as the majority

of the ClogP outliers are rx:n-out1iers fran the interspecies relationship;. In

ai:Utim, outliers fran the ClogP correlaticn are nore toxic than expected

(EI'fPlaSisin3that they are qlE!Catin3by a specific mechanisn), am so it should

be J'X) suqxise that they are relatively rrore toxic to the species c:xn:::ernal. It

stnlld also be ooted that the designaticn of a cteni.cal as an outlier to the

ClogP relaticnship <Des rot identfy by web node of actioo the chanica! may te

actin3.
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4.3.3. USe of hXiitional PhysiCX>-01enicalParareters to IrrprO\1eInter-~ies

Pelatiooships

Each of the inter-species relationships is inIXoved by the cdJition of a Iflysioo-

chemical p:rraneter. H,ydr<>P'd:>icityis test oorrelated of the variables in all of

the relatiCl'lShlp; as dngen by the stepwise regressioo routine (~ 3.66, 3.76,

3.86) am explains an cdJitional 3-7% of the var:iarx:e in the toxicity data.

Cbviously the toxicity data are ~ll oorrelated to ClogP, am it may descrite the

differing effect of transport; of the xenobiotics in different sp:!Cies. In earn
case arx>ther significant parcmeter is fourrj. 'lbe inclusion of an irrlicator

variable for the al~ group in tre fatheaJ rninoow arrl Microtox relatiC11Ship

~ ~ises the influerx:e of this group. '!re paraneters incllrled in the

other relatiooships are nclecular ooonectivities, \<.hichroodel the bulk of a

nclecule. '!le negative oorrelatioo with first order oolecular connectivity in the

fatl'leirl minrrIw-D. ~ relatiooship may be due to the limitirg effect of size of

a a::rcpx.n::J in p;LSSing thrOO3h a nsrbrane (this matter is discussed nore fully in

sectioo 4.2.3.2). In the fatl'lEBj ~. gtrifoonis oorrelatioo the inprOVata'lt

in oorrelatioo by introdocing the nclecular connectivity is negligible and shou.ld

re igoorEd '1hese adiitiooal paraneters do oot, l'l:)wever,in:::rease the

correlatioos greatly, anJ in each cage there is a decline in the F statistic,

imicating a loss in the significance of the equatioos.

4.3.4. '!be M:>st R§!esentative Sp3cies

W1ether it is right to ~tify a species as the 'Joost representative' of the

toxic effects of dlsnicals is extrenely cxntroversial (Cairns, 1986). U'd:>ubtedly

tl'nJ;Jh, if few toxicity data exist, anJ the resources are rot available to

perfoIJII nulti-species testirg, it is essential that nore infonnatioo can be

estimated in a cheap arrl reliable JIlCI'lI'l&. 'ttle results s1Dw T. pyriformis to have

the lowest positive residuals per chemical, arrl so to fit the definitioo of the

nest 'I'E!(XeseIltative species'. '!he toxicity test lJ'rlolbtedly ~its fran a 10l'l3

explSUIe time (60 tnJrs): in adiitim it is cheaper than fish tests, arrl the

strict p:otxxx>ls enforced by the auth:>rs nean that it is ~ll starrlardised
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(SChultz et al 1990b). HOwever,yet Q3ain it lTUStbe noted that T. Pttiformis

data are at p:-esent available only for aranatic CXIlp)lIlis, arXi ideally sc::m: data

for alithatic ~s sOOuldre investigated before T. P)'riformis could re
cx:nfiImed as the nost, representative species.
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CbrcltrlID; Renarks

'Ibis study has dem:nstrated that it is posaibl.e, in nodern Q3AR, to produce a

large I'l..IIi:er of Pl,ysiCX>-Chenicaldata - mw nuch of this is relevant arrl useful

is q:El1 to cxnjecture. '!he data matrix has to 00 reduced, or cxxrlensed, before

statistically valid relationship; can be foIm3d: several different cg>roaches to

this erxl were tn:1ertaken. Cluster analysis greatly reduced the nutrer of

variables cnj t:b:! redl.l'Xiarx:ytet:ween them, \\bile retai.nin3 their original

meani.rg. Prirx::ipal a:mp:nent analysis, factor analysis, anj caoonical rorrelation

analysis all {rodUCErlnew, ortOOgcnal variables, the fhysicxrchemical meaninj of

wch wcs nore difficult to establish.

In the <liAR analysis itself, regression analysis 00 the de-cx>rrelated variables

perfonned nuch better than the use of pr:irx:ipal CXJ'!iXnerlts am the factors.

validatioo of the tectni.ques was proved essential, as despite good statistical

folnjatioos many ~ gave only poor predictions of toxicity. In p:rrticular

tl'x:lse o:;ARs based 00 IXincipal CXIIpXleI1ts am factors gave large CITOlmts of error

in their ~edictioos.

'lhe IIOSt accurate {redictioos of fathei:rl II\inoow toxicity were given fran the (pAR

regressioo eq.atioo for all chemical classes. In rontrast, for the OSARS for the

Microtox data, regressioo analysis of separate chemical classes proved nore

sucoessful. It was no suqrise that ¥rqhobicity arrl steric parClleters were

inp>rtant, esp:!Cially Vlen CCIIp)lJ'Xis with a similar node of action were studied,

In future stOOies it would, perhap:;, be rrore profitable to study d1emicals with

similar I1Ddes of toxic acticn, as og:osed to the use of separate chemical

classes. '!be bi9:JeSt disadvantage with this ClRXoac:hwould be the correct

identificatioo of each dsnical's rrcde of toxic action.

Sane 9JOd inter-species relatiooshifS of toxicity \\1el"ec:D;ervErl.Statistically

the best were for the IXedicticn of fathei:rl minoow toxicities arrl in particular

the relatiooship with Tetrah}mena pyrifotmis toxicities (Ix>ssibly because the T.

£7,iI'iformisdata were the least heterogeneous). letter correlations were often

ctltained Wlen separate chanical classes, Slen as the alcohols, 'IoerestOOiErl.
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llgain, it nay be nore beneficial if future studies of a:zrp:lrative toxicity were

based on chemicals with a similar I1'DCe of toxic action.

s:ma light has been shed on the outliers fran the inter-species relationships,

i.e. chemicals that exert a different relative toxic response in roth species of

a relatiooship. Much of the variatim nust be attributed to the intrinsic inter-

species variability, affecti.n:.;Jsudl basic factors as tre irrlividual's p,ysiology

anj metat:olism. 'lhese species-specific features are inp>ssible to quantify fully

wit:.tnJtnuch IIOre~k. Another imfortant factor is the duration of the test,

\OtUch will affect the CItOlI'ltof detoxification, metat:olism, am bioaccurulation

of tre toxicant.
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~ix 1. '!re Microtox Bioassay

'Ibe use of microbial organisns as test species for envdrornentaf po.l Lutanta has

teen widely investigaterl. Microoial tests have tam widely used in toxicity

screenirq procedures dLE to several factors, such as similarity of canplex

biochemical functioos with higher organisns, ease of harxU:in:J,sbort exposure

tine, am reprooocibility of the results between latoratories. A variety of tests

have been studied, based 00 t:re measurenent of different iOOicators of the

biological status of these organisms. Enzymatic activity, growth inhibition,

reproouctioo rate, o~en denarrl, netab:>lic light and beat release, have all been

used as maasures of the toxic effects of irrlustrial wastes am single

cootaninants (Ril:x:> arrl Kaiser, 1987).

'!he measurenent of the emissioo of light by IlJTlinescent bacteria has been used to

develcp a sensitive test for the quick assesarant of cq.atic toxicity since the

first eJq:&inelts in W1ich the effect of air pal Lutanta 00 such bacteria was

determined (Serat et al., 1965, 1969). several strains of luninescent bacteria

am culture nedia ~e studied am evaluated, am a specific test for the rapid

assessnent of the toxicity of cquatic samples using the light emitt.irg bacteriun

pOOtobacteriLIIIfi'X?sI;i~retm\\SS proposed by B.llich (1979). B.llidl am OO'ttQrkers

also develqlErl a lyqhllizatioo (freeze drying) prOCErlureto starXiardise the

bacterial culture. '!his systsn has been develop:rl ccmnercially l.1J'X3erthe

trcdenale Microtax, by Beckman Instrurents, I~ (1982).

'Ibe P. ~relll\ light emission spectn.tn ran:Je5 fran 420 to 630 rm with an

intensity maxinun at 490rm, i.e. in the visible re;ion of the spectrun. Intensity

of the light outplt depenjs 00 several external factors ~luding ~rature,

FB, salinity, as well CE the nature am c:x:>l'a!1tratiooof the toxicant. In order

to minimise the variability between measurarents, rigorous cxntrol of such

external factors is necessary.

'As a marine bacter itm, p. pPsfb?relJll is natural I y CKlapted to a marine

envirament. '!he a:Hitioo of NaCl to saline concentrations of ~ gil is

reCXJlIIsrled, alt:l'x>u3hthe bacteritm will withstarrl a range fran 5 to 50 gil. '!he
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pH ran:Je for ~i.nal Ii'IYSiological cx:xrlitions is retween 5 am 9; again the

recx:mnerrledran:Je is III.1d1 narrower, fran 6.5-7, for test oonditions. It will

survive a ran:Je of tstt:eratures fran lOoe to 2Soe, with light outpJt varying

c3fPropriately. ~ taIperature recx:mnerrledam rcost CCJ1IOOI'llyused is l50C.

QJrp:lrisons with Other Tests

~ch 00 the recently developed bioassay involved irrleperrlent studies 00 its

sensitivity, eccureey arrl precision. Evaluation of the results obtained arrl

cx:rrp1rison with other bioassays have teen pefonnerl (atlidl, 1980; rutka am Kwan,

1981; Q.1reshi et al., 1982; Ri.bo am Kaiser, 1983). Investigatioo centred 00 the

awlicability of the ~tollJIlinescent bacterium bioassay to different areas where

quick toxicity tests ~re nost neerled, includirg m:nitorirg of the toxicity of

water treat::Itent plant effltBlts, inlU'3trial discharges am for use as a stan:1ard

toxicity iOOicator for SlnJ Le ctsnical CXIIP:>lll'rlS. '!he bioassay was fot.1l'Xlto

cxnpare favourably with other tests in sensitivity am reprodocibility, arrl good

oorrelatioo with other bioassays has teen fourrl for several classes of CXlIliDl

CXXltaninants•

'!he Microtox test has been c:x:npared with other rnicrooial tests. '!be response of

light anittirg bacteria to camm toxicants has been cmpared to the response

obtained usi.n;Jn::nluninesoent bacteria such as Spirillllll volutans, Pseulc::m:rlas

flooresa:!l'S, Aer~ hydrqhlla (Dltka and KWan, 1981, 1982), Bacillus

sWtilis, am Bacillus ep. (Ri.tx> am Kaiser, 1983). 0::I'Ip2risa1s of the Microtox

toxicity with inhibitioo of respiratory activity of activated sll.rlge, arrl

inhibitioo of activated sllrl3e TICdehydrogenase activity have also been rep:>rted

(Dltka and KWan, 1981; rutka am KWan, 1984). More recently the Microtox test has

teen c:x:II'pired with a new bacterial test, ~lytox, a new CXl11'le[cialtxeparation

I1"oouoed by the ~lybac O':>q:oratioo,1986, utilisirg a specialised blerrl of

bacterial cultures. Elnabarawyet al., (1988) folnj the Microtox systen nore

sensitive to both organic am inorganic dsnicals than was the POIytox systan.
OIIerall the Microtox test has been foLJ'rlto re rapid arC s:inple, am to have
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equal or greater precision an::Vorsensitivity than trcditional fish bioassays.

'nE Microtox test is also used for screening the ecx:>toxioologicalhazards of

ccntaninated sed:inelts am effluents. R:>SS am B:rebry (1989) report that

Microtox test resul ts, alCDJwith three other microbial tests, agreed with

CXJI1tU1i.tybioassays. '!rue arD Hayward(1990) fOl.ll'Xithat the test hed the

p:>tential to estimate roth the water-soluble am sol vent-sOluble cx::rrp:>lJIrlg in

marine sed:inelts.

'1.he Use of Microtax Toxicity Data in 05AR Analysis

'nE Microtox bioassay has al.so teen fourrl very valuable in generating toxicity

data to be used for the assessrent am prediction of the cquatic toxicity of

single dlanicals throlgh mathematical node.Ls usirg quantitative structure-

activity relationship; (CSAR). Ri.lD am Kaiser (1984) S10werl that the Microtox

toxicity of chlorinate] aranatic CXJI'{X)lJ'rls oould re explained end predicted usinJ

P'lYsioo-dle!nical propert.ies of the CXIIp)UI"rls, primarily the octar¥:>l/\tater

partitioo ooefficient, am other structural prcperties inclooirg the van der

waals volllle, nolecular synmetry, am hydrq:hilic character. Morerecently,

Kanlet et al (1986) investigated the relationship of sol ute prOferties, expressed

in tenns of 001vatochranic p:lI"aneters, to the Microtox toxicity of ronelectrolyte

organic dlemicals, arrl :fouI'x3 that the toxicity oould re well predicted by a

generalised linear solvatioo €!rergyrelationship. Also G:>lJ1h arrl Kaiser (1988)

discovered good oorrelaticns ~tween the Microtox toxicity of 4-substituted

nitroben2Jenesam anilines arrj calculated electronic properties, such as the

variatim in the charge density at the oxygen atan of the nitro grOl..p.Ri.lD am

RJgerS (1990) have l,Xoposed an mathsnatical algorithn for the assessment of

mixtures of d1emicals.

Many interspecies relatiooship:; have teen mt.ed retwgen Microtox toxicity arrl

that to other aquatic species (Ribo am Kaiser, 19831 Cronin am Dearden, 1988) •
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AWer!lix 2. M:>lecularCc>rlrectivities

'ttle ITOStsnocessful of all t:qx)logical Wices are the rrolecular c:onnectivities.

'Ib:!y have fotn3 nunerous applications in various areas of P'Jysics, ctanistry,

biology anj drug design, as well as the envtromentat sciences. '!heir success can

re acrounted for pr imar il y in ONo ways:

i} '!hey are based 00 &>lrii denical, structural (tqx)logic am gearetric),

anj mathanatical grOUl'l:3s.

ii} '!hey were develop:rl with the idea to }:arallel :inp)rtant P'Jysicxrdenical

prq&ties like roiling points, chranatogra{i1ic retention times,

enthalpies of formatioo arrl total nolecular surface area.

'Ihese tqx>logical iOOicesoriginate fran the work of Randic (1975), it was

ho.oJever,Kier anj Hall (1976) \oh:> greatly ext:enled his workam first ag;>lied the

teen 'rrolecular oonnectivity'.

calculatioo

In the sinplest form of the iIrlex, the structure of the rrolecule for ....nich

infocnatioo is requirErl is expressed as a hydrogen suwressed gra{i1. Each carbon

atan is designated by a nuri:er (delta, d) \tbich is a cx:x.mtof the ranoer of

crljacent (or formal Iy J:x:roed) carton atans. '1he rolecular skeletoo is dissected

into all CDlStituent txxrls, each designated by the ONo carbon atans i am j

fonning the tad USing the Ierrlic algorithn

(di C!j}-O.5

a val ue for each txxd can re calculated. '!he ItOlecular .irrlex is sinpl Y the SLITI of

these txxd values over the entire rolecule, i.e.

Ix = 1:(di ~) -0.5
It is axianatic that a single :iOOex will oot el'XDde sufficient informatioo aoout
rrolecular structure to cgrax:imate all its cx:nplexi~. PaX>rdinglyKier am Hall

(1976) IX'opJSed a scheme wbarebyhigrer order dissectioo of the rrolecular

skeletal becane the basis of cd:litiooal ext:en:led Wioes.

FOr secxxrlorder oonnectivity, the rrolecular skeletm is dissected into 'ONo

CXlI'ltigoousl:x:n:3' frac:JlBlts, in which the delta values are maintai.nerl. 'Ihus for
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isopentane the blo-txnj dissection is as follows:

1.

~ Ja')jic algorithn is rrcrlified to

(di dj dk)-0.5

an::1 thus the calculation of secorrl order rrolecular CXX'll'M:!Ctivityis achieved by

Lx = L (di dj dk)-0.5

'!he calculation of higllar order irxUc:esis posaibte by dissection of arrj rrolecule

into the CIllX"opriate fragnents. In cdjition to these so-cal Led path fragnents,

information can be derived by the dissection of a rrolecule into these other

features:

a b c d

\liihere a is p:1th (2rrl order)
b is cluster (3rd order)
c is path/cluster (4th order)
d is chain (5th order)

ct>tairli.rl3 the i.mex for each of these features follows the sare schere as before.

In ~ition, a zero order rrolecular c:x:n'leCtivitycan be calculated if earn atan

is <XX1Sidered as a fra:.J1Blt, thus the algoritlTn for each atan sinply be<xrnes:

aD·5
anj zero order cxnectivity is given as (Kier am Ha.ll, 1986)

Ox = L (d) -0.5

Valeooe-Correction

Kier an1 RUl (1976)p.lt for\l8rd a new rationale so that rrore information

inherent in such features as lI'lSaturated t::x:rrlsoould be formal ised, '!his is
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perform:d by assigning the delta value as a coont of each J.:xnj to an crljacentt

atan. A cbuble bc:n] thus a:xmts twice when cd3irg up crlj~t atans. '!he

hyt:r idisation state of the carbon atans are therefore accounted for.

'!he m:xUfie:idelta val ue is referred to as val.enoe delta (dv). the calculation

then proceeds as before with val.eoce oorrected delta replaci.n;J sinple delta.

valence delta can re expressed as:

dV = ZV - h

where Zv is tre nlJltler of valence electrons
h is the nlJri::erof hydr()3el1 atans sLJt:pressed

Treat:nent of HeteroatarLS

Kier am EBll (1976) descrfre the treat:nent of heteroatans, which is based on the

explicit oount of crljacent I:x:n:ied atans (excludirg hydrogeli plus a count of all

pi am lone pair electrons. However, \'tben high rCMatans are oonsidered (e.g. P,

S, Cl, Br, arrl n sp:cific acxount mist, re taken of roo-valerce, or oore,

electrons. 'ttlese electrons play a strerg am direct role in the size of atans,

am :in:Urectly influerx:e such propsrtaes as ionisation potentiial, am electrcn

affinity. '!he valerx:e delta value for all heteroatans is thus

dV = (zv - h) / (Z - ZV - 1)

tnnerciature

'!he G=eekletter dri (syntx:>lisedas X) has been aOOpted (Kier arrl Hall, 1976) to

reIresent the iroex. TNO superscr ipts arrl one subscript are used to sp:cify the

particular i..rdex. 'ttle left harD ~rscript gives the order of the irrlex. '!he

right harx3 sq;:erscript differentiates retween valence arrl rar-valenoe iOOioes.

'1he right harD sut:ecript ~ifies the subclass of irrlex (i.e. path, cluster,

patlv'cl uster , or dlain).

Physical SignificarDe of fot>lecularcamectivity

As they starD, nolecular canectivities tell us rot1'ri.n3of the fhysical

prqlerties of a nolecule. Mtrll ~rk has been perfonred to assign sana fhysical

basis to tten, am it is rot suqxisi.n;J to fin:1 that the in:1ioes are 'Nell

oorrelated with neasures of OOlkvolure.
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For instarx:e Murray (1977) four'rl that the '!aft steric cmstant (Es) oorrelated

\\'ell with nolecular oonnectivities for a series of alkyl esters:

Es = - 0.544 2x - 1.40 3x + 1.09 4x + 0.403

n=19 s=O.46O F rot given

Kier am Hall (1986) foun:1 the following relatiooship for the nolar volure (MV)

of 37 alkanes of varyin:J chain len:Jth:

fIW = 24.9 lx + 11.9 2x - 2.84 4x + 39.8

n=37 s=1.l7 r=O.99 F=86600

Kier am Hall (1986) also observed an excellent equatioo. for nolar refractivity

(m) :

MR = 3.83 Ox + 4.44 Ix - 0.873 3x - 0.483 4x - 0.456

n=S5 s=O.043 r=O.99 F=19S000

In cdJitioo to these exanples Kier am 8:111 (1986) also report many other

relatiooship; of rolecular CXJ'lI1eCtivitieswith J;tIysical pr~rties such as

p:>larisability, water solubility, chranatograJ;hic retentioo. Indices, am

therJtl)jynGlnicpropertdes includin3 beats of atanisation arrl vap:>urisatioo.

Dearden et al (1988) exter'rled the study of J;tIysical relevarre by st:udyin:; the

relationship of the 54 paraneters listed by van de waterl::eemJ arrl Testa (1987)

for 59 sul::sti.tuents of varying nature. 'ttle ccnclusion was a;ain that path

cxxl.ecti.vity terms, wbather sinple or valence, preCbninanUy nodel bulk vol ure,

ioclooin:J van der waals vol.ures, paradx>r arrl nolar refractivity.

Veith et al (1988) LISOO nolecular CXJ'lI1eCtivitiesto explore the intrinsic

dinelsiooality of denical structure sp:iOe. For each of 19,972 dlemicals 90

rrolecular cx:nnectivity indices ~re calculated. '!be ~le data matrix was

subjected to Iriocipal CXJIIfXJS1tanalysis. Eight significant principal <XIIp)nents

~e fonned that explain:rl 93.6% of the variatioo of the data. 'lbese prirx::ipal

CXJIIOSlts were inteqreted as eI'XXldi.n; the size of rrolecules, arrl different

features of its tx~.
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Af:plicatioo of f.t:>lecular Coonectivities to c;sAR StOOies

~p:>rts of the awlicability of ItOlecular ex>nnectivities as parareters for use in

~ studies at:xx.ro (Kier am 83.11 1976, 19861 Sabljic 1990). It is probably true

to say that the irrlices have teen JOOStextensively utiliserl in the field of

envirOl'llEl1tal (SAR. ScIre exarrples are given below.

Hall am Kier (l989) coserved that third order valeooe path nolecular

coonectivity prodooes a good IOOdelfor the I.CSO of sli:stituted ~ls to the

fathei:rl mi..nrrIw:

log (l/U:SO) = 1.08 3xv + 2.52

~25 s=O.35 r=O.903 F=lOl

I.eegw:lter (1989) repeated sore of the CSARanalysis of Konemann (1981) arrl

Hermens et al (1984b), revealin3 the followin3 equations:

log(l/rCSO) = 1.15(0.07) 2xv - 4.25

~12 s=O.17 r=O.98 F=279

where log (l/ICSO) is the toxicity of chl.orccenzene derivatives to the 9UfP.t
(fran Koneman, 1981)

log (l/ICSO) = 1.46(0.16) 2xv - 5.18

9=0.33 r=O.92 F=79

where log (11rCso) is the toxicity of aniline derivatives to the gUfP.{ (fran
Hermenset al, 1984b)

In toth cases there is 00 significant loss in the goodness of fit of the

e:patioos by using Lxv in prefererx=e to log P.

In other areas of E!l'lvircnnental CSARr Sabljic am Peotic (1982) folnj good

oorrelatioos for the bi()(X)l'O!l'1tratioofactor (OCF) of chlorinated benzenes, PCBs,

am chlorinated diplenyl oxides in fish:

log OCF= 2.22 2xv - 0.17 (2Xv)2 - 2.32

~20 s::(J.Z77 r2(crlj)=o.936 F=139

In a related area, strag relatiooshi~ have been fo\.Rl for rrcdelling a>il

sorptial of c:hemi.cals (Sablj ic, 1989).
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Kaga Irrlices

'Ib:! kcgla (or nolecular gr~ shape) irrlex is a nunerical in::lex of nolecular

shape der i val fran the grcq;:hof the oon-hydrogennolecular skeleton. It is

def:in:!d t¥ Kier (1985, 1986a, 1986b) am calculated as follows. '!he count of the

atans A, am the nLIIDer of paths of leI'l3th coe (~) in the h~ogen-SUPf%essed

gr~ or skeletal structure are 00tained. Fran the relatiooship of p to the

max:inun arx'I mininun values of p for that mnoer of atans, a general expressicn is

derived (Kier, 1985):

lk = A(A - 1)2 / (lp)2

where lk is the first order katP2 i.rrlex

'lb acoount for heteroatans, or carbon atans other than esp3, a nOOificaticn of

each atan count in arrivin;J at A is na::Ie by usjn;J 1 + cc. for each atan other than

esp3 (Kier, 1986b). '!he value of er is taken fran the ratios of covalent rcrlii

(r) of atan X relative to esp3, thus

OCx = rx / r(Csp3) - 1

'Iba heteroatan weighted lk irrlex, lkcc is then carp.1ted, sutstitutin:j the 1+ ~

val ue in Sl.J1IlliRJ up A arrl ~:

lkoc = (A + 0:) (A + ex: - 1) / (~+ <x_)2

OJunts of t¥> am three ex>ntigooustx:ros in a nolecule leed to the fonnaticn of

sec.x:lOO arx'I third order irrlices.

'Ihe zero order kcgla in::1ex, Ok, (Kier, 1987) is calculated fran the OCI1Sideration

of each atan in isolatioo.

Physical Nature of Kaa-a Irrlioes

'Ihe p,ysical relevance of katP3 values is poor.Iy IJI"rlerstood,arrl as yet they have

been little llSEd in ~ analysis. '!hey were, of oourse, originally desigred to

enoode the shape of a l1Dlecule, arr:l Ok is tln.ght to i.rcllXie an elenent of

l1Dlecular symretry. Morerecently Kier (1989) has ~op:>sed their use to calculate

CIl irdex of nolecular flexibility «I):

(I = lka:. • 2~ / A
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~ix 3. Full Results of tre Microtox Test

('!he values given are the ml/l (for liquids) am gil (for solids) coroentrataoos
of the dlemicals caUSID3 a 50% roou::tl.onof light outp.lt in the Microtox test)
Cllemical arlJ:x>int Replicates

5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5min
15 min
5 min3, 3-d.imethy 1-2-but.aoore

15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min

methyl acetate

propyl acetate

butyl acetate

hexyl acetate

ethyl hexamate

diethy1 edipate

dibutyl a:1ipate

diethyl sel::frate

dimethyl malooate

diethyl benzyl malooate

dlloroaoetalitrile

malaxnitrile

allyl cyanide

1,4-di.cyarmutane

1,6-di.cyarrl1exane

cetyl cyanide

toluene

2.6, 2.1, 2.1
3.0, 2.5, 2.4
0.027, 0.031, 0.033
0.039, 0.046, 0.041
O.OS, O.OS, 0.09
0.10, 0.090, 0.11
0.003, 0.006, 0.0055, 0.0025,

0.0038, 0.031
0.0035, 0.0075, 0.0060, 0.0028,
0.0040, 0.0034
1.3, 1.0, 1.2
1.4, 1.3, 1.4
12, 12, 15
12, 12, 12
0.38, 0.35, 0.35
0.45, 0.47, 0.40
0.13, 0.10, 0.09, 0.10
0.16, 0.13, 0.16, 0.14
0.0095, 0.011, 0.011
0.012, 0.015, 0.013
0.05, 0.041, 0.052, O.osa
0.09, 0.06, 0.059, 0.065
0.035, 0.027, 0.030
0.040, 0.030, 0.035
0.0025, 0.0026, 0.0043
0.0024, 0.0026, 0.0047
0.00058, 0.00062, 0.00075
0.00054, 0.00058, 0.00069
7.0, 9.0, 8.5
7.0, 8.5, 7.5
oot toxic at saturatim
rot toxic at saturation
0.60, 0.65, 0.60
0.18, 0.17, 0.20
0.40, 0.37, 0.39
0.15, 0.155, 0.15
3.5, 3.3, 2.8
2.7, 2.S, 2.5
3.0, 4.5, 1.8, 2.S
4.0, 6.0, 2.1, 3.0
0.017, 0.016, 0.017
0.020, 0.019, 0.019
0.0015, 0.00155, 0.0016, 0.0012
0.00088, 0.0013, 0.0012, 0.0011
21.5, 24.0, 26.5
20.5, 24.0, 25.0
0.032, 0.031, 0.018
0.038, 0.036, 0.021
0.032, 0.035, 0.022, 0.028
0.026, 0.031, O.OlS, 0.025
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1,2-dianirq;:c~

wtanal

prOP.! lanire

2-Ch1oro-4-rnethy 1anil ire

4-flooroaniline

N,N-diethylaniline

2-floorOCenzaldeh}de

2-Chlorcr6-floord:::alzaldehyde

s-ocarosalicyl.aldehyde

vanillin

4-dlloro- 3-nitrotoluere

1,2,4-trichlorobenzene

2-d1loro-4-nitroto1uene

2-chloro-6-nitrotoluene

acrolein

1,3-didlloro-2-p:cp:n:ll

3-chlorotoluene

5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min

15 min
smin
15 min
Smin
15 min
S min
15 min
S min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min

15 min

5 min
15 min
5 min

15 min

5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15min
5 min
15 min
5 min

15 min

5 min
15 min
5 min
15min
5 min
15 min
5 min
15 min
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0.032, 0.029, 0.028, 0.025
0.027, 0.026, 0.025, 0.022
0.36, 0.42, 0.29, 0.27
0.21, 0.27, 0.23, 0.20
0.021, 0.019, 0.014, 0.016

0.013, 0.012, 0.013
0.0046, 0.0041, 0.0054, 0.0044

0.0055, 0.0045, 0.0061, 0.0050
0.035, 0.038, 0.035, 0.038
0.033, 0.035, 0.032, 0.036
0.042, 0.040, 0.031
0.022, 0.028, 0.027
0.033, 0.035, 0.036
0.028, 0.030, 0.035
0.092, 0.089, 0.048, 0.060
0.095, 0.095, 0.052, 0.072
0.0080, 0.0063, 0.0064
0.0096, 0.0075, 0.0076
0.018, 0.018, 0.016, 0.014
0.017, 0.019, 0.016, 0.015
0.027, 0.025, 0.030, 0.031
0.019, 0.018, 0.024, 0.024
0.0098, 0.0084, 0.0095,
0.0082
0.0072, 0.0065, 0.0076,
0.0056
0.070, 0.060, 0.060
0.085, 0.060, 0.058
O.OOSO, 0.0066, 0.0052,
0.0046
0.0050, 0.0062, 0.0054,
0.0042
0.0043, 0.0043, 0.0032
0.0046, 0.0044, 0.0033
0.00092, 0.0012, 0.0013
0.0012, 0.0014, 0.0014
0.0046, 0.0037, 0.0041
0.0046, 0.0039, 0.0046
0.0115, 0.0115, 0.0092
0.012, 0.012, 0.010
0.0028, 0.0038, 0.0034
0.0038, 0.0042, 0.0036
0.00075, 0.00069, 0.00073
0.00083, 0.00078, 0.00076
0.00027, 0.00042, 0.00045,
0.00043
0.000105, 0.00016, 0.00017
0.00015
0.0030, 0.0024, 0.0041
0.0030, 0.0025, 0.0044
1.78, 1.30, 1.15
1.30, 1.30, 1.15
0.0022, 0.0019, 0.0039
0.0026, 0.0021, 0.0043
0.0235, 0.017, 0.0305
0.026, 0.019, 0.033


